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Harper's Weekly.
rit %TED.
II IltrEll'S WEEKLY lore now, for more than
twenty y ears, anaintaine.1 it, posit,on a. the
leading illustrated weealy newspaper In Amer-
ica. With a conatant increase of literary 3 n,1
artinie resoure.... it 1. aide to offer for the en-
year astir:vet bv •ny pre-
vious voleinie. embracing trio capital illia.trat-
ed serial ..ne by Mr. Theo Harty.
among the foremon  f lit inz writers of fiction.
and the Ili lwr be Mr. Walter liesant, one of the
most rapidly tieing of English novelots; graph-
ic iliantrationis 11144•11.-I lo readers In
all weitenial of the 1.01Intry ; entertaining short
stories. moetle illustrated, nv the 14,4 a rders,
Anil impertant papers mithor.to n
Ow chief Gomm t.1 the 'try
Kvery one who desires a run worthy p..1,11.
cal pude. an entertaioing noel instructive fam-
ily joisroal, entirely free front objectionable
feature. eitlwr Miter-pre-a or illustratims,
should ruherrstre to Harpei Weekly
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found in every civilized country under the sae.
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Ail GODLY'S I.AOY'S /tool hes faithfully ob-
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Skin DI eases Instantly
Rellev d by Cuticura.
TREATIIIT. wermhath with EcTIci- R4soar. a so ogle twit of 1. ITO:USA
tar areal skin ure. Thm repeated daily. with
Iwo isr three 4I of T10E11 A RESOLVENT, the
New Mood I' ider. to keep the blood imol, the
per..ptratt..n artl Illiirs Oat inpf. he howele
open. the live and ki•lueir artist. will speedily
reuse brsenid. Tett. r, it on it "rm. Pir•riasir.
Lichen. Prur tur, Drmirsiff aril
every apei.14.4 f Itching. Sealy Stol Pimply Ha-
morr •f the se lia and slain. *heu the best play-
tici an. and re atolies fail.
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. mite!' loss' that feel like nay-
Iwnent ipi those •.ho arta troubled
se. My hi iurl as troubled
and I tried ....v. nal ilorlors ten•I
.1111 not .1.• her any good until 1
URA liEskI•lr.s. hich -peedily
%%tech I pau e y1.1111 than)
ir .4 re-1.
OSSMIER„ EDINSUKtill, IND.
Sous of tke Socialist.
* rasing. roaring nocialirt;
I'm a Imola to-lounoas life;
rye II 117411711101d and • horny list.
And I riot o ....ming strife:
rue got the opulent On my hat.
And, at Me ie. I lick my wife.
or I non ',you nee,
If she did a•t lick me-
sh.. eacels a lit le in etrenglli of w rod.
We're a drend ul baud, and a Sag we's e got
red re t e blood we'll let,
And we snake tierce calls, in a vacant lot,
on the 1.11111 of toil. y ou bet!
We pr  to make ever...tingly hot
For the rich. and vet,
For °tiro. ves, we Mirk
All tools if uork-
We are buite.1 With things they are, to a dot
I'm a g ewsoni tiling; I'm a man to fear;
ala a tick of flight;
I've a strident oice and a fiendish leer,
And nay talk Is of dye/mile.
We'll bum the eity-but not thips year;
We•re not y ready, quite,
For we couldn't think
buruitvg the Pliant:
Aed de•re liartalespi as long as is e get our beer.
A TALE OF THE FAMINE.
TIET ER OF THE 'WALE' The potato fami in Ireland was no-
ass almost perfertly bald. caused I.y voter where felt mon severely than in the partpal the t, pot tt • scalp. I use" %our i TIcl la
..,1 my 9f the country where the following story
avid now my hair is coining back 13 told-a true ale.
In a small *Wage in one of the meet
barren dietriets of the west of Ireland,
there lived a vory poor widow, whose sole
inheritance f rota.. her husbend was two
healthy ceildron, girls, of the respective
agetof 3 and 5.. Painfully, and by the ut-
most efforts, 'he contrived to pass two
years of her marrow-fel widowhood. Bad
and scenty too- ,obtained only by labor too
great for her delicate frame, had at last
thrown her not a her sick beet. and death
in pey reneoesed her in a few (lays, and
ereet suffering, from all her
ealr'th!ellYpte l:%-e':Irl;)17;ef tho pariah wns so great
that wit titter -mild be done for the poor
orphans. All ttia neighbors, with the ut-
most desire to help, were too famine
stricken. ane h 'ant their own children too
often cry in -ten for bread, to aseist
ot-hIefrsthe n could only be got to Kil-
burn," a vi1htee some miles distant, aaid
one of the tleighbors, after the poor
mozher had been buried, 'a brother of
their father liees there, ane he could not
peeseey refuse to take Care of them."
-Bat Tit:Mt-n.4 are as bail there ad here",
tinotheri, "awl I fear they will be
no better oiT there."
"It can not peesibly wore., than here,
for noteine lent starvation stares them in
the face. If we wild them to their relations
we have done o 3r duty. We can not pos-
sil ly keee them here."
All wt.re at lasst agreedupon thee and as
there wits a carrier. who, on tile next day,
was going neav to Kilburn, he was re-
quested. as an det of charity, to take the
children with li m. The man reaelily eon-.
!tented, and the nelohbors felt satisfied
that they hail (V ne all that could be re-
quired of ',hem.
The cart ier, as agreed. came the next
day and teok the two girls-Lizzie was 7
now and Mary 1-1n his cart ith him.
The timid c'aildren kept very quiet and
clone togetieer: she carrier hardly looked
at them. Towaird noon they reached the
spot where the cart would turn oft The
man 'Mee theni out, showed them a road
to the left and bade them go straight for-
ward, and if they diet not turn from the
high rotol they would. in about twn hours,
ceme to the place. He then drove off.
The ehiiren sobbed out -Good-bye" and
looked out after him as long as they could
..et: the last spec& of the cart, and then
they both began to cry.
--I- AND LADIE,'-- j Lizzie ceased her crying first, she tookhold of ber sister's hand, who had
I seated herself 'on the ground. and said:
man.; “we
I II I "Get np, Mary, we must not (stay here if
' we wieb to get to Kileurn. We can not
weep perfectly
na. thrall re it r es- war.
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Keeps con taut!) on band a full line of
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Anal agnin they began to cry; for Little
was equally hungry. The poor children
had woe to bed without food the night
before; it was a long time since they had
had a full meal; the neighbore where they
had stayed sieve the death of their
mother, had net given them any break-
fast. as tlie poor people really themselves
had nothin; to eat. It was now dinner
time, but there was no dinner for them.
"Come. Mary,* at last said Lizele, "we
must try to get to some house; we may
perhaps get little bread or a few pota-
toes. If we star here we shall starve; no
one will bring us anything to eat here."
"Oh' if our (leer mother were but
exclaimed the little one, getting up withFor Hard Times. diffic„Ity
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DR. RHIN BELL
...er,11.. so •
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1C,x II', Inch...with°, te
3,500 Illustrations - a
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GIVES Wholesale Priers
.1h-erg In eon•wm. re on ail goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and Oves trior4 cost of es ery-
thtng you vow, eat. drink. wear, or
hare fon with. These IN% ALI' ABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
,..-frens the markets of Ilse world. N4. et
`tirtli mall a topy FREE to any ad.
dress upon receipt of 10 cite. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
you., Respeetfally,
MONTGOMERY WARD &CO.
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Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
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AP up with a threatening
'ripe away than anything look. Lizzie qu •kly opened the door, andis.• this worId. Ionian awalt the workers
. drew her sister ong with her. The chi'.mire. At once widows Ta, II.. A u•
A▪ ugusta Mail.. linen again at in the farmyard. but
elle* lea what do. Suddenly little
Mary drew her band from her sister's
clasp, and went the other side of the
yard, there was big fierce dog chained;
dituser snood fore hitn le a wooden
basin Mary pu her hand into the basin
and began to et' with the dog. Llule
went nearer. nii saw that la the basin
there was 110M liquor, in which a few
pieces of bread and some boiled potat..es
were floating, 4141 Could regnat, she
send Ail collo tor postage.
and receive frwi. • cantle hex
r,1 goods which .111 help all, of
either ilex, to more money
All kinds of Book
A Ndi
1111(11,11011 18 11111 1111111 monner, on •hort none,
Said at the very loosest pr.rom,
All Sorts of
hyrts and many sorts or ails of
man and beast nccd a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia:Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
look ing-gla:.s.
The children *ere very weak. and enuld
nnly drag theineelves slowly along. Hand
In hand they no tered on. Several -times
Mary declared t at she could not go any
further, and eat down on the high road;
end it was with lie greatent eliMculty that
Lizzie persuadeol her to get np again, and
to permit' their *ay, At last Lizzie fan-
cied she saw a 4ouse and pointed toward
the spot.
"Now Mary, we shall soon get some-
thing to eat; we shall find kind people
there.'
It took them more than a quarter of an
hour before theY reached the farm house,
for snch It proved to be. With hesitating
steps they approached the house, for they
had never begged before, in spite of their
former misery. But at this moment they
remid think of is thing else but their terri-
ble hunger. W en a few steps from the
house, they he rol the farmer violently
scolding one of is men. Then he went
into the house fiercely cloaed the door
atter him. so to make the windows
rattle, eontinui. his abuse all the time.
The chilelren, te rifled anel with beating
hearts stood ee 11 at the door until the
voice (vaned. Then Lizzie opened the
ioor and both tl e children entered. The
farmer sat in the arm chair by the fire.
-Well, what eYo you want?" he harshly
asked the children, who were too fright-
ened to utter k word and to tell their
erratol. "can't yint speak?" he &eked,
still more rongh y.
Lizzie at last took courage, and *aid,
gently:
"lik, If ynn would he an good MA eye
tte tile lattat litt hii to eel Odell Weed
el bread or 4 fast petittnes."
«I Omitted teo,' Omitted the homer, "I
wee sous yom were nothing hut Issibtara.
Olio/nett yeti do tea nem te behind in this
neighborh000d. hnve plenty Id these
here. nnol do hot want them to Nome from
other parts. W hare wit bread ter (our-
selves in these hart! times. You will get
nothing here. Be off this moment."
The children dreadfully frightened,
began both to cry bitterly.
"That will not do you any good," con-
tinued the man "that kind of whining is
nothing new to me, and won't move UM
Let your parents feed you; but they, no
doubt prefer idling rather than getting
their living leybonest labor."
"Our parents we dead," said Lizzie.
"I thought t ass," replied the farmer;
"whenever children are sent out to beg
their father sod mother are always
dead, or at leas their father. That is a
mere excuse for begging. Be off this
minute."
"We have not eaten a morsel the whole
day," pleaded Liezie; "we are so tired that
we can not move a step. If you would
but give us the least little bit to eat, we
are so hungry."
"I have told y I should not. Beggars
get not hileg her "
The farmer go
had but one feeling-that of the most
gnawing hungert she took seine of the
bread and potatties and ate them greedily.
The dog, not aecustomed to such guests,
looked at the children full of astonish
ment; he drew back • little, then sal,
down and left them his dinner, of which
he hall eaten very little. At this moment
tile farmer stepped into the yard; hs
wished to see whether the children had
really left, and en he saw this singulse
scene. The dog as noted for his tierce.
bee" find fearea I like by old and young:
be was oldiged 0 be conetnntly chaine4L
NO One dared to owe near him, except hie
Idaater. Evcti e servant put the food
  
bcfere him in t moat cautious manner.
- In the find mo ent the man thought of
not:duff thn
"Duni, you tt00 ths dog? Hs will twar
1.1:17f1:11:111:::7-' "1 '74;11.;
yew le pieces?' t suddenly he stopped,
as if rooted to th ground; the dog had got
up again anti got e near the children, then
he look up at his master and wagged his
tail. It seemed if he wished to say,
'Don't drive my uestes away!'
At that sight a great change came over
the man; the spectacle before him acted
upon him like an el-et:are: sheek. and feel-
ings such as he. had never had before
!teemed to stir w thin him.
caTuhe cohrildretabe waroilsirn, terrifled at the
fearful ot
punishment for having eaten against his
command. The eatood wite downcast
oyes. At mat, after several minutes'
silence, the farmer naked:
"Are you really so fearfully hungry that
you do not even despise the dog's food?*
But without waiting for an answer, he
continued:
"Conte In, then; yam shall have some•
thing to oat, and as mach as you like."
And taking them the hami, lie led
them into the house. calling Out to the
servant:
"Biddy, get some lot bread nod milk,
and be quick, for the children."
The dog had Mauled his master-the
rute taught the man/ Touched by What
he had seen, the fariner was anxious to
make amends for what his conscience
showed him to be a gireat Pin. Ile seated
the children at the table, sat down by
them; and kindly eakel them their
names.
"My name is Lizzie," said the eldest,
"and my sister is called Mary."
"Ilave your parents been deed long?"
'Our father has been dead two years,
bnt our mother only died last week."
At the thoueet of their recent loss both
children began again to weep.
-Don't cry, children," said the farmer,
kindly. "God will in one way or another
take care of you. But tell me, now, where
do you come from?"
"From Louahrea," replied the child.
"From Louglarea!" asked the man,
'from Loughrea? That strange!" Ile
began to sumect the truth, end asked
henitatin :iy:
"What is your father's name!'
"Martin Sellivan," rept:led I.izzie.
"What-Martin-Melertia Sullivanr he
claimed. jumping ne-at the same time
and casting a piercing look at children,
thoroughly frightened them. Ills face
mew reel-then tears came to his eyes-
it Lest he sobbed aloud. Ile took the
--evilest child in his arms, preseed her to
ea heart ang kissed her. The child
era ezlel and called for help to her sister;
dee coule not think what the man meant.
Then he put down the little one and did
:he same to Lizzie, who took it more
tuietly, as see had seen that the man
tad not hurt her se At last he be-
otue more composed, he dried his tears
ael said:
"Da you know my name, children?"
"No," replied Lizzie.
'How happened it, then, that you have
ecene to me?" he asked. "Has any one
lent you to me?"
-NoIxely has set t us." replied Lizzie.
-We were. to go to Kilburn, where a
erother of our father lives, and they say
he woule gladly receive us. But I do not
•li:ve it, for our mother always said
het he was a hard-hearted man, who
e-s not care for 1.is relations,"
-Your &nether was quite right when she
laid so," said the farmer. "Etut what will
;nu elo if the hard-hearted man does not
•eceive you?"
"Then we shall hale to starve," an-
.wered Lizzie.
eNe. no." exclaimed the man quietly;
it shall never come to that-never. Dry
:our tears. The merciful Goal has had
ety on your helplessness and has made
ese of a tierce brute to soften the heart of
:our uncle, and, therefore he will never
i-orsake you-never!"
The children looked at the man in utter
eewiltierment; they did not underst.and
what he said-his works and behavior
were alike sit enge to them. This he soon
eerceived. for he added.
-Yon were going to Kilburn to ratrick
Sullivan; you are already there. I am
your uncle; awl now that I know that
you are the children of my brother Mar-
tin. I make you welcome."
The eh-Wrens tears quickly changed
into smiles, and the meal which Biddy hadjust put on the table for them made them
Forget their grief.
Patrick Sullivan had taken this farm
:war Kilburn about a year before. A
Eitel Providence had directed the chil-
iren's steps to him; but if the dog had
not taught him a lesson in kindness what
might after all, have become of the poor
orphans? But Ile who is the father of
the fatherless would assuredly not have
forsaken therm-Hugh Sanders in New
York Nowa.
Cy Brown's Speech.
At the solicitation of numerotte friend*
of Mr. Brown we publish his speech
accepting the Repubiknus nomination
for the Office of Circuit Clerk.
Happily fur us no man knoes his fu-
ture. But collie Whit Will WHIP, wheth-
er adversity's dark cloud hovera around
and about me mod I tile 1111Wro. 111114-
meette.1 anti uncured for like a 'log in the
istreete, or wheteser by some turn fur.
tune'. fickle w heel I may perchance go
Olt mid up mall I 44 tile nty 1151110 on the
very N1111111111 of fanie's pr I templo -
even top where the lallrel Mt *yea
its tumuli of green-I shall al-
*aye look hoick epos' tit's _as the poled-
est day ley !he'd buttery. I accept
your nomiloatittio, soul n•ceive it
over the heads or tWo much gentlemen as
my opponeute I eon 'tiler an achlevenseet
of a hich slay man Might feel prowl.
The tone Mot grown gray. ito y ',tor midst.
Bellied him ia bright morning,
Km' hs elm bets otooliaiile, mid now amid
ita evening ehailee N slks among you
dieseingulehe el alike a- a civillau awl as
soldier on t• il field. A 111511, 4% liti
whet' %%nee wiloi trefoil et rang from one
reit ot our land to the (eller, hew hie
ea ()rot pool went futth to do and to dare,
and if heed be to tlie in order that our
flag might wave over a imite.1 and not a
broken country-a man who where
bullets tiew thieSest and bioett rites
fret et %visite Ills name high up in
the marble column of I 
'Elie otiwr a distinguished Ile Yaeirils•
111/411 VI, 110St• lace bent,. the very mango
awl impress of viAttee otelf--1 Man
1114te brow ..... .r sits like a (hail-Isl.
whoee tot 'vete lilr HS Imre and 'Toot-
les!, as the e'er. oh a te Mil • in the
milky way, awl 1)104 I• II, is a.
untarielsheil met He Vie odor.
eitinte sleiVes at Imp. it we wattle...I
al d made et bite the if the Iamb;
111011 arseind helot lortow the 114 le
wreath tor fame elite itied ere
reior had est ved ne ny
lace naafi known to hoo Moe still!
hile I woo tt roggell loa) billose •big It pin* Melltas the oitoduletitig
of My na to biome, Hooted as II 111 RIO
14111111 111 till' Pew doll Ow bills Thule-
" 'emelt 01:the 1'111111111111 r, 1 Ilrerl.t
your timilinutiois. Te lee Deere pm
placeel your lianfier 1st my hetet* asie
twice before 1 liore IL lo vietory, en 1
now I pay by the laelp of 111111 a ho
noteth even the fall of a eparrow, Illy
own energy awe the voteis of the great
people with %villein I Baikal my IlVettIly
%lieu there woe only a handful of them
in tile tensility, and a Is as 3 011 • % ell
know the path of gluey ran toward the
other po:Lical party, I • will carry it te
victory again. I ail! be eleteed, awl
my word (tor it, every man on this ticket
from top to bottom will
The IteptiblIcan teerty la lost divideel;
we *ill etand together. (Jure Is a party
of giori tttt • elee.is avid Petered mentoriee.
The cansp fires ere beruitig brightly all
along our limo. There wed be no hal-
tering when the Int Sioneley Auguet
comes.
Thilt is a bright anti glorious olioa -the
very elemente ate on our little. Soo soon
as 44 e gathered together for this glorious
pus-poise, the (lark clouds that have bung
over Ili like a will ere Oat Illortilityg
salt tic red, and the 51111 roomer leughing
awl ilimeing 011t Wel all the World looks.
glad nlill gay. Tide IA gird iiiii est.
Wit punnets, We a ill Nut-creel. Alex.
A nolerstili'd good elootiots, NI NJ. lireeth-
ItCs piety, holm Itoyire money Ilitria
FergIIIII II'd energy and brosol-gatage
allots, !lilt. Littlefield's' goof' torture,
Fillip Weide; w'os oo mittetry of form,
Weide,' Armstrong.* Immielleme knowl-
edge of the %mode, Ed. Glass' dignity,
Wyatt Wett'• brahle, awl my (I hate to
say It) modesty would trlp Satan him-
nelf.
Origin of the Word Texas.
TeXWI Siftings
in a recent article publimised the
Nem American hereert Gov. Ireland, of
Ifexnes, asserte that the word Testae
RWRII0 "weleome." and that on tile land-
ing of th- tir-t oldie 1/11.11 1-0,114111-
the 11../let11. greeted Omni Ith the
ettelantatiOn "Teltan," or "%seleaune."
This thesary. according to clIrre..1Moi-
dela Iti the Teens Vorriedei In, in not cor-
rect. In the stocient Spanish areleivee.
ii ... tid.riasluist ';
store,1 sway the I.a...1
aiid j being presumed &Ike. lt well
known that tlie Texa4 or Tej is
vivre ti ifs: of Indians li% hag in 110.
valley of the Rio Grande, o ho a toe ex -
terminatell or driven off by R more ea% -
age tribe. The word Texae or Tejait is
the root of the namea of all tiw Indian
tribe- in Te 55 141111 hlr 301'0. Thr prefix
indirated the locality of the tribe. The
Ati•Tejae, or A stet's. dwelt on high iambi
of Allston:ie. The Tool-Tejae, or Telter4,
11 ;:e.1 as far entail as Yucatau. The II is-
as-Tejas lived ote the elf 1.11Ant, bytwipen
Matamoros and Vera Cruz, and the Teal-
Tejite were situated in the State of Coa-
huila.
Trigg County hems.
Moxioousav, Kr., Jan. 27, 1886.
Itslikur New Itra:
If you clty folks need any muddy
roads, come down anal we eau give it to
you from one to four feel (la la, no ex-
aggeration.
The farmers are busy stripping and
prizing what:cf. during this warm, damp
weather.
Messrs. R. II. Baker, G. N. Blake-
more and L. T. Watkins, of the open-
try, spert last Saturday lu town-the
boys were certainly here. Neville says
be is due in Cadiz Sunday, and Lee has
ail engagernent In Christian county.
Mr. A. S. White, of Cerulean, was In
town one lay last week. We do not
know the object of his %left; but sup-
pose it Wad a Good-win.
Simmie Gaines esys it hi too utterly
too cold, to room by himself ano ther
winter, and Jltn always treees what he
says.
Stick
-pomade is rapidly advancing in
prim. John Hill now sports a huge
mustache, the fineet month old in the
. Chas. Myers, of Prineeton, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. J. E. Ricketts,
who has been very sick.
Gaines Broe. bought the right of
about half the county, for the sale of
..StegIt's went . reversible schools, two
pair in one.
Married.-On 27111 inet., at the reel-
dem* of Mrs. Mary Robertatm, Mies
Doeia Robertson to Mr. James Pre% In,
of this county. A long life of happl-
neas and protqwrity to thein.
The railroad meeting on 21st inst. was
attended by only two or three subseri-
hers, the project seems tn have lort all
its lietereet and enthusiann in tide
county.
Messre. Robt. and A. L. Blant, left
Otis eek for Mayfield, where they will
'mike their future home. Succes to you,
young gentlemen.
I heard a farmer give as an excuse for
not etripping leis tobaeco this ReaP011,
that he would wait until eprisig, when
the daye would be longer, the day.
now %ere too eliort (ter lout IO N ork. I
never heard Inziiiree called “ohort days-
before, and that is just the reaeon isume
peortle get rich eo fast. they work nto
hard (with their mouth) Hint you can't
keep wealth front them.
Lecueot.
NEN ORK FASHIONS.
Spring. Materials-Mourning Styles-
Muffs-February Notes.
Editor New Era:
It is jeleteaet well, my; frientle, to wear
out 3 our neigh tlreseee 1114 to leave them
go out of themselyee. Hasten the pro-
tees of exit, then, by getting the plod of
them while they are "ill." By next
winter they willrbe "out," and you an
outsider if %caring them. Wiseacres
tell us the summer ,will be mood', yet
lint AO Pn100t11 hilt what at least 'some-
thing of a *lettere; roughness ill rip-
ple Lite eurface of things. Dotiegly on
canvass. ie the fashionable heart about
to dwell, yt t an evidenee of what I
have Keel. ae shall see etamine croea-
rESIIC•ItT NOTE*.
There is a combination of lengths in
a late, ',Millen revival of the boa 7 a long
time defunct, now made of-long fur and
unwenettelly Intig cor-
'sets are teeming more stud mere into
vogue as their edmirable twenties' are
being underetood. The fit is beautiful,
but as • special distinction, a e itotice
elastic sections at the sieletematie of very
Mr. Spurlin Huddle Id engaged in fine spiral wire and therettwe butting.die supteoseil murderer of Macoy, the
Jacob Greet' finally tired into the prison- Priwni
teaching school of penmanship at Grade's Thus they yield with ever; motion and
give support a ithout compression. The
roubler. Jailer Itutwi and turnkey
bones are moloreakalole.-Hooda for
ers. Defied Rice a comoterfeiter, re- Mr. Silas Winetat, toi tloe Prouites store sleighing ar‘e very pretty awl varied
neighborhood, raised heft Menet! 2tad trout the fur hood not Dwell
larger than the capote, with etringe un-
der the chin, to larger styles of lighter
material with Imager (-epee at the back.
Plush, velvet, rilk, satin, wool fabrie. or
knit te,1 (mil are all etylinii; trimininge
for all but the best mimed, teeing fur,
featisere, ler else.. die, With ft violent mix-
ture of beetle. I spent 'mode are. of light-
er week, ur real to suit the ion ie laney
foor real tqwra t•loaks.-Low t•orsagteo
silk or velvet are very popular, with
light or heavy skirts, for evening.
Lucy Cairraa.
Waskiartea Lettor.
Westitrairoe, Jan. 25, 18811.
Skirniiiiiiite between the Preeldent
and the Repiaeleaii senatorl; eto dresses. The corset reduces the 'Odom-
bates in the lower branch of Congress; inal tatvity, crowding the organs upon
notable ill tile Senate; a Con- each other, tbe intestine upou the pel% le
lls behalf of the BlestosiPPI etv- I organs and the fltellintil and lit er
er • and another by the National Board . 'Irralie are twitlires af the week at tile K4;411114 the diaphragm. The interfer-
e 'apitml.
The controversy betaren the Prete-
dent and the majeority the Senate has
Aelairville, Legal, comity, says of lieorge ! nor ("nod ane thilig elee. don't reached ali ititeteratiog pilot, and tliv:e
Senate than chieftain Edmunds, of N er-
readyMr. Cleveland. They are getting
for the discuision by holding caut•uates
and the Republicans are doing like% ow.
There la tor more bitter partisan in.tite
mont. lie Is the arida enemy tor the
Democratic party, and he (flowed thia
little gone %fele professing great admi-
ratieu for the Preeldent's good inten-
Oohs and III anxious desire for his sue-
ifil(*as. lie took p ns to call at the White
Ilouse at the t. e of Vice President
lieudricks' deat I, and affected good %ill
towards Mr. Cleveland by urging hint
not to attend thr funeral at Indianapolia.
Mr. Edmunds believes more in strategy
than in violence, and he has laid lois
plan for entrapping the Premidetit eery
artfully. He would like above all things
to convict Mr. Cleveland of inconsisten-
cy &A a Civil Service Reformer and to
trip the Administrat ion*
Preeident Cleveland's (*urge in the
matter cannot be outlined. He has ex-
pressed lilt( willingnegs to furnieh the
Senate e ith all the papers on file in the
Departments bearing upon his appoint-
mente, anti bitch documents have le*n
legit. But whether or not he will agree
to Mr. Edmund's' propoeed demands re- 1*
mains to be seen. Ile may be relief] up-
on for knowing his rights under the
Constitution, and ale0 the applicittion of
the Civil Tenure law to his appoint-
ments. He is not apt to be discourteous
to the Republican majority in Ow Semi-
ate, but he leapt. to maintain the author-
ity of the Executive. The Senate may
resent any refusal to furnish reasons for
susiwnsion or removal, but it can only
reject nominations, or lay them over
indefinitely.
The Senate ha* again been debating
the old Electoral Count problem. Sena-
tor Sherman went at length into the is-
sues involved, oppoeing all other plans
and offerieg one of his own, to the ef-
fect that it tile two Houses dleagree,
they shall meet in jeint convention and
eleet a President. Other Preseidential
candidatea beeides the witty Senator
from Ohio, diee•tiessed how the next vote
of the Electoral College Mould be coun-
ted. Three were Erarte, Mr. Hayes'
Secretary of State, and Edmunds and
Hoar, either of whom is reckoned as an
eligible New England candidate if the
other one can be gotten out of the may.
Four other Presideetial sepirante eat in
a group, eileet but alert lietenere, turn-
ing occaeionally to a neighbor and a Lie-
pering with the eniphseis of a (lent-heti
fist. These mere Halt ley, liarrieon,
Allison feed Cullom. The oubject evi-
dently had a personal intereet for each,
although Logan hes said recently that
!minim can go from the Senate to the
White House nowaday.
The House hes been fliseneeing Pen-
sions among other thinge. Neatly all
the old penaion project/4 of the Forty-
Eighth Congreem have been introduced
in thie, %bile there are 'some new ogees
which outdo in, extnevagance anythiog
hitherto proposed. There wan a warm
debate on the bill increasiug widows
pension.' from $8 to $12. Representa-
tive Reagan, of Texae, opposed it. Said
he: "I do not expeet to defeat the bill,
nor any Peneion bill brought up here,
no matter how great an outrage it may
be upon conunon eense and common
right. But in the name of my eonsti-
tuents and the tax-payers of this cfmn-
try, I protest againet the indiecriminate
gwiovniiiegnowfhopensione to all men *Oil all
leek for them. f he purimee
of thotte elm bring fcrward these bine is
not to benefit the men or women in
question. Their motive is to buy the
eoldieres vote, and to make the tix-
payers of the eountry pey fur their pee-
litieal supremacy.
S.
men was held at
quitted. lio went to farming, and, ex-
cept an WM111011111 spree, has conducted
himself quietly ever mince. .
Some dix years ago, Finch as one
night called from kis house and tired
upon. Ile had taken the precaution to
carry hie gull to the door with him and
returned tile fire, killing his man. tan
examining court acquitted him. Finch
was a single man, 48 years old, over six
feet tall, straight, hroad-shouldered, and
weighing nearly 200 pounds. lie was a
very haildeome man, %ore his black
curly hair long, awl %tore a Hai k
mustache. Ills eyes were a dark blue,
fiery auil penetrating in anger, bUt
pleasant alien his humor wow goo I. lie
lived alone, except hie housekeeper and
hid &eremite; kept several trained bull-
dogs about, and it wail impossible to get
to the bouee Unallti011tleetl.
Thomas Blair who murdered Finch
wins captured Friday last at Greelibrier,
Teem. It is reporte I that Blair id a
brother to woe of the men that Finch
killed several 3 ears ego (he having
killed four melon and tit a Blair lived
ith IMO' tor eighteen montile, *wilt-
ing a chant e to ave nge Ilia biother's
(lee t'
orrespozyzieDce.
-e
Empire Notes.
K.I.tor New Erse
As 3 oet kindly publitehael my first let-
ter, I am etwouraged to make another
attempt.
Mr. Geo. Artmerting, a citizen of our
village, least/ern quite Auk but is now
recovering.
else Empire Temperance Club bele
its fah regular meeting last Ttimeilay
night. Notwithetantliog tile seven- cold
airily wese preseet, these tiroviteg tlist
the lilt/emit int groat lug daily. Mr. E.
E. Camp's( ll'e atitirtea mu The Es
Effecte of Aleoliol was well retitle-red
*lid fully ntepreciated by the seesienee.
Other entwakerne at re called on Reel tiwy
weep foil that lone and eloquent
ety le a hell led c itt is eir no Rs
in the retie,. The proograpitne, while
hot lengthy, Wee exceediligly itotereet-
nig. Al er the business 01 tl e Club
had bruit trielionete il the (lees ate •urned
tee meet Friday night. Feb. 501. If tense
ter-issue organizitione t lenewhere %mild
only maeliteet the 0111111e spirit Itit this one,
prohibition N PaInIII be CIMP, for
merely erollibition is esseutial to the
rising generation anti prohibition we
millet have. Reepectfully,
A. 31.
Crofton News.
Caorros, Kr., Feb. 2, 1856.
Editor New Era:
Gro I-hog ably, R1111 old folks Sty
that we w III I.I/N have a fevorable win-
ter. Yea, the ...eine pretliet' 
 was
made here tiw first day- of Jentetry and
the man time tue eterinusly diseppeared
and an outraged pithier have arkeil
queetioes Skewed hog day is a day
cosetemplisted by me a itle 4:011-
siderable intermit. I waist moo- aml pep- barred by R rough woolen thread. Oc-per properly mixed es it,
II" e‘ er' cat:Mind like eccentricitiee %ill other-
den.
excuse me from t tkilig any t% hen
etored in a receptacle fug aleive storpi-
S  burglar, thief or tramp hie beenmurder and an 'sorra jury eliould return prowling aro lllll 1 tiw reeitieuce of Jamb
a verdit•t of "Up, Wright '.0 tvo,,,,nion in Cur town for several nights
Times' think* the Ohio row could be get-
Frankfort Yeoniati : The (Attlee i I le .11.110.,1 (t)ef • ahisi s exsttraLter•e bieeloon
Ullestleeelleif Ul.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyly Bowliteg gavetentiary leo as to take In the Cepitiel. the little folks of our town a party inOur leginl ttive squabble seems te have their hail lest night. 1 hey kept up a
eprung from the converse' of thin-ex- perfect stream of fun until mile o'clock.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The water-works at Petite:ail are
ready for'service to-day.
Hog cholera is raging %Mogi-eat (Abil-
ity in Ilentlereon eounty.
Ilueton, Johnston & Co., large dry
goods dealers, at Paducah, have as-
signed.
One hundred and fifty dollars in gold
coin were found Lear Owen-bone All
spurious. •
Elder (exited reeielence, on College
street, Harrodsburg, burned yeeterday.
Loos $3,000,
Bob Fowler, the murderer, sho is
awaiting execution at Morgantielti, pits-
flee away Lie time playing cards.
One hundred and tell candidates are
over-running Manahan county, only
twenty of whom aspire to be Jailer.
A poplar tree was cut down iis °A-
hem county in white' were nine eootia.
Eleven Melt and five doges engiged
the fight.
A meeting of colored
Frankfort, and addreiseee delivered by
several of their number, asking the Leg-
lelature to grant them equal Mghte shit
other persons.
A dairy with a capital of $109,opo is to
be started In Covington. It has &patent
for some methot by which the butter-
making quality of milk is inereeeed Ike
or six fold.
The Prohibitioniet of Ilentlereuts claim
that tliey can carry that county by over
600 majority. Rev. Berry. a t`4.1. wed
preacher, is lecturing oil temperance
the county.
The safe of rowel S (Ireton, mer-
chants at Cairo, ilenderaem enomity, was
blown Neel'   knights elute. anti
$1,500 in cash, besides valuable notes,
ete., stolen.
Mr. Bland, the ''Silver eller' Om-
greneeman front \Delmer!, whese imme is
eestseiate 1 with the great bi-metalite
debt was born near !lancer-1, Ohio
county in 1835. Ile is servina Isis i•PVt•Iilli
term.
Natural jam has been diecovered by
the Messrs. Smith at N'alley Cre4 k ills
in Hardin emnity, while Milking all ar-
tesian well. They a ill bore deeper
ith • view of wowing a larger vol-
ume.
Freight Conductor Chandler.
of Jackeon, Tenn- :fell bete een theeca-
boose and the cars on die Mobile & Ohio
railway, near Cayce, Ky. %Wald min-
gled in a horrible tnanner.
The Ministerial Ae-ociation of Seel-
byville, at a nwetifig Moseley evere-
ing, agreed unanimouely to requeet
Senator (Albert to use Isis intleence to
loses the bill making gambling a felotey
in this State.
Three men earned Wright Met teeinased
three other W rights in Lett-her vomit).
a few nigests since. leliere were six
Wrighte in all and the °lily remelt wag. a
dreadful wroug. It was elowneglet
tied by extending the walls of the peni-
At II 11.11 recently give,' the (emu- requires 'deep they Itoglit loot til be it pin
-try, a Will Iona rumeot, glover, hal" liceusato. It trefes• to me that when thew(
nod many other articled wtre otttlen. meoi I woe thelli•eleed HI I he clangors
aris'itig Iron, Ilic I laim rolllatte,
" '3'0411171Y 17:1141 111111'14°11111"171:1'11 hublis'idomatn1,1 wvolitys
14111, an old men, A11.15 Vt' right germ hardship+ they have to eitohlre, tee
Nue shut end hoolstilly mod Black 111111111 la al 'Net ite 111110- 111111'0 0101111'
%%. %Ill 011111 through Ille thigh 14, ousel, aui them, From hat kw.* or
▪ 111"rlillY Th" D.1•111, I have N Ily• 10111111 1111'111 NA gen-
alld 4111111. by MI1111111'1 Wright, EWA' tle mettle, 1.11lateolS, leltill-beerted end
ight awl holies 11' right. The noir- IPerless a net of 'ethos • as VIP haSe, and
as pitch let toe treat them.derers have been *meted anti are in C. A. B.jail at Whitesburg. 'flieir trial is set
and It is believed that the three men
a ill be haeged.
Eighty prisohere iit the Lottieville jail
tin Friday refused to go into their veils
her the 'light. 'I hey were threatened
at the point of guns, but wind I not go,
poke big they %ten. afraid a 111011 %%mild
opine at eight to take out Melvin Butler,
wise appear; in some few feu-1y eamples
of spring goods can be seen expiting
travels of boucle curls, while MI the last
tweeting of a shower, come sparse
eprinklIfigs of bourette dotting's. A re-
vuetion of feeling toward pi:diet-wee is
enticipated, and we may look forward
to a great run upon soft wool goodie MI
the order ef veiling, albatross, e ool ba-
tiete, and the liae. Our Solomons also
predict a grand effort in tile directiou of
silk. and a declaration of hoetilities
against wool, that has held Ruch sway
as to call forth righteous indignation on
the part of Worth; to such at' exteet
this silk revival expected to go, that
prices already begin to advance.
MOURNING.
The first choice for a mourning hese
is Courtaultre crape on Priestley'e bilk
warp Henrietta cloth, witleis, mottle of
the finest elik and best Austrellan wimp',
is very durable, soft and id' beautiful
thileli ; the gewilite being alwaed rolled
on a yellow variolobed board ohowItig
the grain of the wood. TrImminge of
crape are very heavy, and we meat bear
111 mind that quality black is far more
important than in &adore, which can be
worn even ellen fouled to a lighter
shade. Unspeakable are tile horrors of
ruaty black. One must remember, too,
that black materials are much worn in
colors, butt for such purpose blue black
shahs are preferable to jet black. Silks
without lustre are still the correct thing
for light mourning, but here we see
combinatione of crape frequently adop-
ted ; the 'most faellionable kinds of silk
being lbw armoire or faille. Beads, for
which there is dUell a furore, need not
be omitted in mourning, except where
it is deep, and the etylieli rooary beads
are brought out hi just those dull shades
that are appropriate. Glovea can be of
lresned or undreesed kiel. Crape fani
are beet for tiret mottrnin4 witi. st reeks
(of silver for lighter etylepa
What shall bell o.lr rather 'what
may not be said conoerning mutts? Ver-
iteble exhibitions of prettiness. Not
departed wholly from their purism& of
warmth, but giving amnion in such
a coquettish, turbelowed sort of way
that their original design seethe subordi-
nate. I Ifentlree tor eoneervet ve people,
ea. 1111Ve the email lerthieleex mull or fair,
but then se notify people sere Ind ortho-
dox, tor Mt many are all the aline reto-
oling to something, atoll this 4 ref 11111 1.11
weft's, Devise 1 ill all malty limey
«IMP"; 4411111111144:1  11111 1111111: 111E11 MIR tor
04011.11 1111'11110 11/11g, 1.1 I/11111401 lave,
Whom, fur, floe era tor Iiirstd, winos
41,11.14,11:01:1 111114y 111 11411111.f0 M 1111 110.1014
air a bird. Live "presol over teoloored milk
allowa prettily ; mph' we •
dainty (stetting. of Ince the ea:titre,
with additlem of a blrd, flowers or rib-
bon bow, aline Rd the keine of fanciful-
nese, are mu& made entirely of lace and
flowers.
tee-vett t No buckshot, awl 
 y
Smith one alsot in the head. The %outs&
are not fat al. This prieloneir at once
seampered to thelr
Exritenieet is high in Ittieseliville
over the loleck-mailliog letters mild reseed
te R. II. Cattle ell, of that -plata., de-
manding $5011 01 be deposited at a oleolg-
'sated spot, by a cert4let thee, miller
Rte. of tutees.° on exactly two acres of
ground. It wee of the "Iniproved Love
Lady" variety.
The NI hews Kenteely from 3 our city
were here this week.
Mrs. Alarm, of Slaughterm-
% Wee is % the fetidly of Mr. Day
hide Ilild ate k.
'I lie hell here Friday night was a very
ereelieg the lllll ley littera a re% ard 
delightful miller anti Fiejeneel hy the leespal id de till. r. Collolwell Inatmel or
$250 for the swept lllll a a titer. lir.
1'141'1494.11 la a brother of ex•Congrensinan
John W. Caldwell. Ile Is a wealthy
gentleman of leisure ; has traveled ex-
tensively both Europe and his foe li
cmititry. Ile is 11 IllOnt KeroolitHAlleil
gentleman and entertaining talker. Ile
lives with hie family in a beautiful
place on College strt•et, and dividee his
time between a rich farm In the county,
hls library, and his friends.
tending the wide/ of ti e Capit anti task-
ing beetle penitentiary.
There are at preeent 468 prietaters
the penitentiary anol 650 are tout in Va-
3ious portione of the State, at ork
mines or on railroads or teernielkee.
There are 37 women in the female de-
partment of the petiltentlary, only one
of whom is for life. There 110 men
lei the peuitentlary teeter life sentence
LexhigUni Press: Merehunte here
complain that this la the tiullest %inter
lis their history as businets mem The
farmers, tow, are somewhat cost dow
over the loo prices of cattle and other
stock, 111111 11411e the breedere of rainslog
anti trotting horses, everybody in this
sectiowis complaining of the hard times.
Mrs. W. R. Thotuat, of Glendale, is
helot 'up as a model wife by the Eliza-
bethtown News. Sloe has pop 13.300
pound* to( butter since she was married,
te may-three years ago, Cir $2,466. She
has wild /several thou-aud dozen uf
Miss Bettie Teague leas been quite
for several da3 in our town.
I regret to learn that Mr. Rory Mcln-
tote', living at old Petereburg, has be-
come insane.
Let me urge upon the candidates Who
got lett out in the cold yeeterilay to
earns up under the my mistily of those
of 111 N1111 klIOW 114IW it is and who a III
*V WI, 1/14.1MIII, a pint of tbe warmest
▪ ineetliv, 'Meet front the factory to
timer also feel the( their existents is
hardly width having. Boy., this is a
cold mod teeny% hat cruel that la
▪ fact, as !tenter,' of the candidates for
j dier call eSilly teetify, Inn, it is the
orst lime hi mir exietence to try
to thel a better one just after being de-
feated for Aloe,
Sleeping polieemen are made the sub-
jtea ol more jokes than anytillieg outside
of te arditig-I lllll ersteak or 4 bleago %om-
en's feet ; and policemen as a chess are
censured more uniformly than *toy (oth-
er. A' polireniati is auppoee.1 to be ubi-
(whom*. If there is a fire 011 Goesee street,
a muyier on Water !street, Or a riot, rout
ter breach tot the peace, or other exhibit-
imis of harmless a lllll 011 Pig al
egg.. Mr*. Thom to deeerves a statue ley. occurring at the name time, he is ex-
ill the new Capful' at Frankfort, or pet ted tee be at all tor them and if lie Odle
Hopkenevine. or wherever it may be el lw there, the neat lemur of the Rettig-
Hole Gezette poloa n jeke at him fur
having hers' melee!) oil It g(1011S bOX. Af-
The Bardstown Reyna/ pee3 et: There ter a slights service lit exposing Itimeelt
to a drenching rain or a elald bliezarti, If
lie drops boo. a peel SS arm stove about
3 o'clock in the meriting and drops asleep
Willie of the levant re muse
to get • drilik-pf %eater and at mere
gets ate exquielte ay I y tiateagrepis
'Omelet him. Policemen are not eXiwct-
ell eleep. It tiot ir ployeic41 peek.. tip
are a number of young men and boys
lie thia eection who make a regular prac-
tice of •ttrooling achool exhibitiona,
(Loos*, 'north s, pleniee, etc , for the pur-
pose of "dealing umluellas, hate, 'clever
and tither articles, stool rifling pot k• ts.
ably &spieled Ntal iitot ioe plea 11'4.14.110e
Crofton, Ky., Feb. I, leis6.
Editor New Era.
The Crofton Dreinitic club hive east
charsetere for "All that la not Gold that
Glitters" whicii will be played at no dis-
tant day for the bene-tir, of our church.
St • good talent is meg:eget] in the plite,
end it will be all eveilitig of interest to
Dicier etteliditig.
era of' le riawhure until a lite boor in the
Mr. Gilbert S. Long and a little boy,
(nein lerrlington, cause up Sattirday
bight to visit the family of H. C. Long
near hene
Tient elgteal service bureau like all
other lelicalls tweet al (bowels (pay
ati alive mice) to It.
Mr. awl Mrs. Nli•Leoel and baby, from
Earlington, spent eeveral days a Ith the
family et Mr. J. M. here last
week.
Some doetors may that 'buttermilk id a
The u 11‘1 1 t It from omit-, that it contains a certain acid that
hood feud, 11a defied arrest, Rip] lied reformed iakee make the best tit .111.1P-
.1.11.-ria- il-- n° better litilItratinn 1h:it I Aolutinietration. 'filey assume thiseitineony was the result of a neighbor- I
counse to be a pnlitical duty, and their
the c011utrv. leer et- vent! yesre he made i 17 IIIIIII"iithell. the ereett. clutritable Steve
, ot Le ins% ille . I ite ',rood that 
leedere, Edmunds, Hoar, Morrill, Sher-
111811 *whale-re are tistesoughl% trained
Ills I ill the Wiid West, en'l "'miff his "tniesiou" line doue thirlieg tilk NC- i . . i id kgisl,..II all the at ts of (beat ut t on el
the etude,' told about lilm is the one that vere %%inter, relieving the stitiering of
during his banitilimeet he killed isi difil- the pew and dietreeseil emitter.. hins anti 
tive chicanery. They were drilling for
cultims as many as seven men. Grove ing :tie co-workere to all true 
lovers of char-
t). am! belietolence.
weary of the West, he returned to I.o-
Heels, who one recesetly l Irla yr ktiOW how that is, tont there is an acid la ProoPerl e• ,„,1 ent ire vireulat g
""" ell'east exertion or excitement the lair
i'"'l ""'reeete 
e tee ...se
gan county, and gathered about him a
party of his friends, went heavily armed,
and although all the officers were bent
on his capture, lie defied them and kept
hia liberty. After auereserully eluding
arreet for years, Finch at last surren-
dered voluntarially, was tried and ac-
There are MO 4.1104.14-14 Melt that ex-
cite our admiration. One that boldly
fiwes shot and ellen *toilet thotteande
lay mangled and bleetlifig, and elands
%Mean flinching, the otiwr that brave-
ly tells the Asseesore of our State that
they have a dog "over two." There
was exactly twelve 01 them in our State
in letel. C. A. B.
Sudden Deaths.
Every newspaper reader has been
(+truck with the remarkable number of
sudden deaths which have °averred of
late in all parts of the country, but
chiefly in the great cities. Not a few,
however, of these cases have taken pletes
in the smaller towns. People who went
to bed at night with little or no ailment
are foinol dead next morning. They
drop dead at their places of business, or
atnueetnent, or on the street* without
previous warning. The Loniaville Post
gives the viewe of a physician of that
city concerning Ode extraordinary in-
creaise ot midden mortality. He says
that Americans are living too fast for
the requirements of health. "Everything
multi be done with a ruela and all the mo-
menta must be filled up. The people
develop a paselon for action and excite-
ment and fly from one excess to another.
They eat too much and gulp down their
vietuals. and this, too, at irregular
hours. Where there 14 so much change
and hurry little attention can be given
to Pitch small regulations as the hour'
of meale. The stomach le overloaded
and is given no rest.
'"I'lle ball, the party, and the recep-
tion keep the people up to late hours,
overtax their strength, produce an ir-
regularity in their eyetem of living, and
leave thetn little or no time for sleep.
Everything is excitement, the people
are slaves to it, and a slow fever eons
soirees thelvital organs. In ouch a reg-
ime there is no time for rept. The con-
venience and comfort of society demand
that the physical ilk of the individual
be note imposed upon iis notice. The
sick crawl from their beds to pay hom-
age to the cruel exactions of this 0'1.k-
m:ester, to stagger about, forting* senile,
till they drop off their feet to die 'ter-
ing* the eutdil isiri of the dance.
"There eau Ise little ilnuist diet tide
mini., of Ilfs is itnInirtent In the *lolled
1•41111Ithkos number of didraee• of the heart
11/141 brain that ars plekilig Ild
111•01111: 141111TrlY MIt111111t ally WIlf11114.
The nervous eyetein le overworked anti
taxed beyond ita etrength and lode. Its
eiseticity. The ambition is given full
swing and constantly over-reaching
iteelf. Many Americans think there is
110 pOisIlion they' can't fill and they tam-
per with every queetion heyond their
scope. There is no predicament in med-
ical juriepruelence but what every
wiseacre Imaginers he can solve w 'alma
a minute-6 thought better than the phy-
sician also has given it years of steely.
'"enie spirit of meddling is also true
of every other profeeeion and line of
bneiness. Your neighbor always imag-
ines he can do your work better than
you. This is a necessary result of the
principles of equality and our education
and environment. Our people do too
much. They over-reach nowlesty and
their mental etrength, hecoming cranks
and mononianiace anel tilling our mad-
hounee. The nervoue organization be-
comes exhausted. They drink, emoke
and chew tobaceo to excesa, exciting the
action of the lariat, &atm) log their di-
gestive organs, bringing on paralysis
and dropping dead of a bhxxl-eIot, s
ruptureal vessel Or apoplexy.
"Our %seamen, im the other hand, iaee
tlieunwhem Ill tdralght -jackets and t x-
pose thettIllelVell to Wei the ills
clement-ie.' of the weather in party
esice In the free at tion of these organs
caulk Peri011i intermit troubles. Thu
floating rale are held te..t. rt..• ..•.
' 
l v.. tie et 
nr.e/ /a
w bile asleep III bed FI11411 hiss been aii ee ••••••••• g"` " unaiium meets with interference. NV iththey could.
itilltistrbmis and prospe13.11. farm...". .7:: :;;;;:.!: lllll l llllll r.•"•'Y Ot". ""s ''''t
that 1 ..... 1.•i• 1111•1 111.. psrtad) as
vier reach to perplex and lintel the prieoner of these cruel ineshee is teen-
pellet' to faint. In many cases the been
ceases to beat-le-fore she can be telieved.
The organic dieca-ei that are generated
by this bailoarous custom are legion.
/deny a fair theek has eacrificrel its
irnilegwtriamtitt 7.1 aPt.111tichye
this onslaught on the bloom, an offering to( fashion. Verily,
eomposing the Ache
there can be little doubt that the cause
of a vent :umber of 'sudden deaths in. to
be traced to our social regime."
time they were snaking profeesions
of good ail! towerde the President and
ids Ailininietration.
Senator Ed ..... title proposes to begin
the tight by offering his renolution call-
ing upon tile President to furniela infor-
mation re periling the e.asea of removal
of lettere' idle :0- eine leis reaeons for
the same. The Democratic Senators are the other day. And this is a great/-
united and harmoniums and Ill steppe:et hearted Chrietaln country.
The body of a little boy was found
frozen stiff under the snow, ( 'hicago
'eta . wnsisetsomarsier."-. -icrersaois)-1.1-4•""
*Sea.'
„et:es:sees
•
;7.;:
" •
' '
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It 1:4 estimated that the peanut en.p
thie year will be worth $3.000,000.
( ongre.seinien's speeches about th it
tiuoe, are like dark clew!, They have
a silver lining.
The pension bilk now before Congress
contemplate the withdrawal of over
$300,01X),000 from the Treasury.
The National Sugar Aseociation and
the Mieaissippi Valley Dairymen's As-
eoeiation will each be in session in St.
Louisa this week.
Kentucky- Itat 1,10U convicts, and
prison aceoninoodations for only WO.
The penitentiary like politics, has more
centlidetea than places.
R. S. Dernettt, Surveyor General of
Utah, says that the greateat neat of
thieve.; in the country will @coon be
brought before U. S. Court.
The Louisville Poses bright and va-
ried work In journalism seems to be well
appreciated by the public. It is one of
the beet two-cent dailies in the country.
":111essings often come in disguise,"
Pays the proverb. The man who gOee
 
 "in disguise" from liquor is pret-
ty sure to receive a blessing from his
"I don't- wan-i-t a gaga-bier to-come near
tote when I am dead," said John Macoy,
a Louisville gambler, to a friend._ A few
nights afterward Macoy was murdered
In the Spit
Jealousy runs high between the cities
Hisseeeta and St. Paul. It ia actu-
ally said that a Minneapolis eongregre-
gatien left chureh on Sunday because
the mittieter took his text from St. eau,.
Judge JaChson hae departed from the
jualiciel precedent which has heretofore
made Friday hanginatt's day by sentenc-
ing Kaelin, the wife murderer, to be
hung in Louisville on Saturday, March
13.
Another man found lying in the streets
of Louisville with an ugly bullet hole in
his head. Can't the vendetta and feud
outlaws of Letcher and Breathitt coun-
ties send a band of miseionariet to labor
in that city ?
To see the eagerness with a hich ava-
ricious persons will eornetinies clutch at
so tranparent a fraud as the "gold-
brick" trick would tempt one to believe
that excessive love of money will dry
up a man's brain as well as hie heart.
There was a panic in the room of Mr.
Cox, Minister to Turkey, in Constauti-
:ample, lately when the chambermaid up-
set a lamp, and curtain@ anal bed-cloths
were burned up. Mr. cox always keeps
a blaze of tome kied about him.
Ex-Governor Neill S. Blown, of Ten
neawee, died after a protracted illness at
his home in Nashville, oil Saturday In
the i'tith year of hie age. He was min-
beer to Kneels in IS50, and in former
times an einquert stump orator.
The Bishop of Bedford said in a recent
sermon that it waa difficult to under-
stand how an impersonal God could love,
for he believed love to be "the conetious
going forth of a sensation towards an
object, the movement of affection of a
coescloue being."
It is said that the following members
of the House Committee, constituting a
majority will vote against the suspen-
sion of coinage: 3IcCreary, Kentucky;
Bynum, Indiana; Bland, Missouri;
Fuller. Iowa; Lanham, Texas; Felton,
California; Nerwood, Georgia.
'fhe Washington star says that Judge
Foto", while Secretary of the Treasury,
decided that beans were garden eseale,
and atubject to a duty of 20 per cent.
S 'ticker McCue recently devilled them
to be a vegetable, anal, Ite such, dutiable
at JO per cent., and now a New York
Judge gives it as the Cotirt's opinion
that they are plants, and therefore may
be imported free.
An old negro farmer of Georgia, Was
horribly beaten lain week by Leo young
negroes whom he had hired to work for
' . Ilis clotheri were torn into sleet's,
I..% 0 of his ribs a ere 1.r...kellk, MA left eye
W116 breaten from its socket, ale' his gar-
ments,face and hands were bespattered
with blood. His injuries are believed
to be fatal. The difficulty- began In a
di.pute about wages.
TWO Pto ellS110I0 ke et ern' hot% e
been tined $2telfor allowing the throw-
ing ot dice on their counters. Jay Goad
jaay ingAt a convi.1-camp in Nieholas et.1111- inillimbaire
ty one fellow in striped State uniform New
 ee.„
killed another e ith %shill at a game of healthy m.
ear 's. I'rebably clubs were trumps atel wage,. or a
the tintrilt rte. determined to play his %tied,'
hand for all it Wita worth. It meow that ith 
 
11 lllll 1.4 aalre gre,1
ir) toii..-.
A New York spet:Ithiiter offered $10,-
000 to one ot eceretary letmer'a ly
clerks for an advenee copy of his devise
ion in the Bell telephone •CMA/7. The
lade exetee herself a moment and re-
three I a WI the Secretary who give the
*meted:war a piet•i• hie mind, and ten
oecomis to leave the reom.
At the Preeidenee reception ott the
evenieg of January 29th Miss Clevelend
;who stood next to the President) wore
white Ottoman silk with front drapery
and coreage trimmings of handsome
white bee. Miss Clevelatel carried a
large bouquet of !idles of the valley, 'sev-
eral steins of thew dowers beteg Worn
in the hair.
As was expected the Commetted lee
:sor attempt@ to lity the resttonsibility
of the irregularities: in the Signal 7« nice
Bureau upon the Demeeratie ' .i--
tretion. But this appear* as a very lu-
dicrous proeteltire when it is reniember-
e that Gen. liszen was ill e b. fore
the election otAlr. le•veletel, anal of
aseiree the blante can in no %%tee attach to
the Dentocratic Perty.
Prince Biemarck in !lobate in the Pnie-
elan Letialtag tlw expulsion of Poles
from Germany, made a remarkable
speech, oceupying LAD ItUtipatt delivery.
Ile eaiii 'the primary course of the Gov-
ertiment'e action Was dialoymity of the
Poles to the German Crown. 'I'lley erre,
he said, constantly engaged in intriguee
atoehist the Government, and, hail made
theniselvt ai a wady annoyance to Pres-
ets.
_ _ _
A Paducah lady placed her pocket-
book containing $100 under her ei:low
for safe keeping. In the morning she
found that $90 had been abstracted and
the pocket-book replaced. Pillows
stuffed with bank bills are liable to bare
the stuffing knocked out of them. But
most women firmly believe that the saf-
est place oti earth to keep money is un-
der a pillow or a chalk box or behind
the clock.
A Georgia farmer recently sold a
rough, unsightly fifty-acre tract or wild
land for $10 to an innocent looking
green-horn who was :traveling about
through the neighborhood trying to buy
a farm, and the'n was mean enough to
chuckle over his neat swindle. The
green-horn haa opened a gold mine on
his purchatie from which he is digging
nuggets of pure gold, and laughed at a
party who tried to buy it for $20,000.
The Washington correspondent of the
Louisville Thass says that it is generally
conceded that Hon. William McKinley,
of Ohio, Is by tar the ablest Mall on the
Republican side. Ile is juet upon the
threshold of his physical prime, and if
he lives a score of years longer he will be
an intellectual giant. When ai mere boy
he joined the Federal army and fought
until the cloee of the war. He then en-
tered Cornell University, where he soon
became known foetal& aesiduity as a stu-
dent and capacity for study and power
of mental application. lie is the finest
orator in the State, with the possible ex-
ception of Frank Hurd; Ile is an omi-
vorous reader, and confines himself to
no particular breech of learning, though
he has a strong predilection for works
upon political economy.
The fierce blizzerd which peered over
a eeetion of the sparsely settled country
in Ceredo, W. Va., brought to light a
close of terrible suffering, resulting in
death to three persoes by freezing. A
woman in extreme poverty named
Isaacs+ *eat her two illegitimate children
occupied an open cabin in the woode
and Wan illy prepared for even or li
nary cold weather. On the morieing of
January Sth inst., tbe iltifeifttinite wo-
man placed her two children in a bed
under the scant covering atm set out to
procure fuel. On her return, and
when near the house she fell down ex-
hausted. Iler father pirked up the be-
minded body, hut too late for hencin
aid. She never revived. To add to the
terrible tale of suffering, the two ehil-
diva during the absence of the mother
had frozen to death, their dead bodies
being found In bed.
Seasatioaal Suicide.
P. Cox, a young mere'lant of Buch-
anan, Mich., hearing that hi- coueion
Charlee Clowes, of Chicago, hal killed
hinieelf mistress went hate liarilwere
More and asked for a pious!. Ile se-
lectee! one, and cartridges to fit acre
handed out. These he deliberately ad-
justed in the ehamher. "Gentlemen,"
he said, turning to the tire or six men
in the store, "I wish to say good-bye,
and-" The How thoroughly fright-
ened spectators advanced to prevent the
suicide. "Stand back !" lie exclaimed,
brandishing the weapon. "I don't
want to die a niurderer, but you must
not attempt to interfere." The tnen me-
treated. Placing the pistol at his fore-
head, he added : "Say good-bye to all
my friends," and pulled the trigger.
These were the last words ,he uttered.
The bullet entered the brain and death
ensued almost instantly. Cox leaves a
mother and young brother who were
dependent upon him for support.
W &aged Critkism.
The stern moralist of the Loulsyille
Times unhosoms his indignation at the
deet.11ete dreassing which is going down
PO rapidly in faehionable eireles, as ex-
emplified In the ewe of the belle of the
opera box who "when she leaned ever
the railing looked as though she hail
just eome from a bathaub and was loath-
ing for towel."
If there is anything in the wide, wide
world which opera-bellee mean LO run to
suit themselves, w ithout consulting
moralists even though they be telltore,
it is the matter of dress, fler,,Ilele or
what-d'ye-call-it. Tey'll "do it or
bust," 111.1 Remus says. Let the
censors keep their hands off and commie
themselves *kit the thought the afore-
paid opera bell did tate get on her
ear like Tenitypent's "Pallet, Athens
elinthing from the lo ttli iia *lager," awl
shout I./ 1.10.
..f food
row, Its theerodeleese did to the unlucky,
Tireeias:
'''llenorefortb Ise blind, for thou bust seen too
snitch
Senator nhersonn has 11111-...111..,,,i a -, I • 
"Boycotting" noted« whieli are frerlyo es n ail tee chief feature .1 ..... I.i. II is tl., 4 tind ri hilted tin ianni4XiDint Ina 1.00.0 i 1 i I re -'3110 secretary of the Treneury is ;liras t- heel are ire snappy Keel le oiltml Is. I 'Ied to purchase from time to time silver • angry Irishman can write them, 11,.rebti ;lion Ill bars, teat less th ill nine-tenths : rae samples: "X. Y. Is boycotted.fine. at law weleaket price thereof, not I Boycott that scoundrel that , served hisi.•... than 2,000.001.) per month. and shall/laaaita hi poyirlid,.t there I., c.pi it err WI- t
...teunaury w ith ejectment'', or, if not, look
BILL BLAU'S!.
cotes of the United state. In denamina- And /sere is art other .Ititans of not less than $10, each corres- A. B. and her son C. B. are now boy-winding with Use deb ttttt iliationa of the eotted• Let 110 person work for, buyI • nited Motets notea; tinol the hull' 
 so from, or sell to those cruel ty rants.pure-Inured shall be retail,. I it. the Tress- They refuiest any abatenielit on theirury for the peeority and for time payment i relax, they defy the power of the pr-of' the same, and the amoitia of sueh eer-‘ ple. Let them taste a little of ate ef-tificatee at ally time mine:telling shall not ' fects.exceed the cost of the bullion purchased i Servants of B., leave your 5doiation atby such eertiticatee, aiel the certifleatee . once, or eke-time irattlea shall he receivable for rtlit- i Shopkeepers of neighboring towns,toms, taxes and all plahlie titter, and deal Hot with theee vile despota, orwhen so received may he reissued, anti If-the Secretary of the Treateiry shall re- Herdsman, ceaxe now to act for these
.
deem la coin the same eertith-atea on Orange bigots unless you Wiall to be-their prepentation for redemption at the Graziers and cattle dealers of Ireland,offiee of the Assistant Treateirer of' the if you buy their stock you may ee-l- rifted States, In the city of New York, pect-
In sums of not less than $50." The New Down with the landlordism ! IlurrahYork dailies view the bill suspiciously, for the people!" 
.
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toicain a. Pai et' tile hatred b d-',. tiois
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vowed l'y 1111
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Men startlinKinformatien to Gelid. For
a time, it is 641.1, he Iliebt licVe.I the twee
they re ut him, but other men diorite-bed
to the seine territory furnieheal him pre-
cisely the s tidings anal he was per-
force obliged tti recognize the truth of
how dewily a hate was irltrtie him. Month
by t n t tali the satne story haa been sent
to hilt*. If he has ever done anything
to bring abotit a change in the sentiments
of those people, elm are his sworn ene-
mies, nobody has heard any hint of it.
The bad feeling along his roade has in-
creaeeti continually instead of leseening.
Dispatches were lately sent from New
York reptteenting that he hal chaegual
hie platis so far for this whiter aa to de-
cide to give lila his vatching trip anal go
on all iespection tow over the Southern
Pacitie
Gov. Knott dent a communicetion to
the Senate 31ontlay discussing time Pen-
itentiary muddle. Just what meaeures
of relief the Legislature will adopt can
not now be predicted, The 31aeon,
Foaril Co. intend to return all the con-
Ilene to the peuitentiary an I a pitiable
emielition of affeirs will then exist.
On this point 'Mr. Knott says:
" In my jualgment would be a
popular calamity. It euggests possibili-
ties at va Melt ittimanity revolts a ith
othwtive horror.; There are, all told. 744
cells in the peeitentisry ear male prison-
ers. Of these loin Ids arvivailable and
they are barely taitticient fbr one conviet
each. 'lite rem ning !NI ere totally unfit
for eccupartry xcept in the Heiden
weather. There Ore unless some provie-
tette shall be ni de for the ir aretitnoda-
tion, over 1,000 muet be crowd-
ed into quarters scarcely @efficient for
WS. other, -orils, over 700 humanbeings name be mitered by couples
cells wily 3 feet o inch' s aide, ti feet 3inchea high', a II feet S inches. Meg.
fureishing unite the most faotarable rite
curmeatacee air sufficient tor a eingle
pereon only. If citi eould realize the
terrible restate hie!' newt elieue teem
such vonalition Of things, you IlaVe halt to
refer to the Mani histery of equaillor,
tilisery, yeller, di e4414e shit death ill144.1444.-
ed try tlw leveled lotion of the condition
of the preiteidiai v inatle loy % our pre le-CeSsors the wii ter of le79 SO.
-But the rit et. .ity fereishitue eel I
r etre is mat all. neavieion newt ee 1113.1a.
for feeding, cloth lig. be kungen.' gene!.
hag the coev iet a it, well as tor ft toted-
hem a trait-pert lot) of °Mae tilselMfged
anti Solari, s of !or' 'ride
 
lip-
a ceit.lial estin -ite a lot..i I lieve
n III LIM Made, ta ing the d hode 
 her
iot 4-ohti.de at LI 10, is ill coret $47';
day, or $1:17.3411 t. r first yeal.
"Nor is lisle all It tee utiliNktst areto be empleseil t icy newt be tine iala ti
with esispleyment tchild-ry anti MS-
teriala. The stet now owns merely the
better., etigioatel, mad sante. hemp
looms bang since ihrodotiroi. It Will le'
merseery, therefi re, in larder to tureklo
employment forr a 0-thing like the aloe's-
number of convie , to plaid.. for all im-
mediate outlay of rent $S0,000 to C'Setiet
for this purpoee, beebes approprie-
thee of a s' •lar mute to keep till peekduring the year 1 r eume itwoute
can be reelized frt the sale of inetatifse-
owed cot lllll oditie , can not be ex-pected tor many mouths, as a market
must first be fon and mealy of curl.
raelea will neceesar ly have to be on cred-it.
Mr. W. '1'. B.
office of Warden
will be forced tip
once of making lit
tour criminate, tha
Co. should be libe
tract.
"Ali has repented the
nil thus the trouble
n the Legielature at
•es-ary provisions fur
is if the Maeon, newel
ted from their con-
i WO, )0
The most euccee ful quack of the day,
J. A. Lightleell, the self-styled Indian
Doctor, died of el Ian-pox recently in
Texas. Ilie coat War. or velvet, and
adorned wTtli bead and PlIell trappery
arid tii.ery as is w rtz by Indians. He
was accompanied y a company of 'tome
twenty betide:wit, ho dreesed in similar
fashion awl rode a eit hi a large wagon,
drawn by four Ito see. The company
camped out in ten , and drove from one
common to entitle about the difTerent
towns, where the hictor dist' limited his
panacea Lb clangor of the baud.
Ile pulled teeth, removed tuinote and
otlwr exereeences as an advertieement
of hie !pain-killer. Ilk dexterity at ex-
tra:deg teeth w *imply marvelous,
and celled forth t wonder and admira-
tion of the dentio . ,..eeess was
marvelous in mak tig money. Ile wore
a 17,000 gold a at a•et a ith diamonds,
and bad a eollertif . of diamond.; valued
at $100,000. Hie veltele eetate werth
$300,000, all emu within the laet ten
years by gulling the public with the
most trausparent I inibuggery, at w hich
he laughed hearth iiiineelf before the
very crowd,' 14110 were buoying his nied-
ig-111461.. it capricious
gteides-, ea pert i Wog; Ibis avowed
charlatan, a o' I imtr.I tIvit IiI• :1. a
quack, to acquire a fortune 1.11•11 the
best phy eiciatis se 1 om amass after years
of faithful -twig praetire.
tit I I eke Bill.
4 hill ints loo• io iio :., 1 , o , o ol hi the
Legirlat 'ire o loi. i is ,o lair s oltple hf
! lew-making rite wild. It proposes' to
,regitiet,e the tol, teco conitniodon and
warehouse bus; mete In deteil and limit
1
 fere. :-.11. ta eleatetres are eiteetitially
unreetwatteable aro/ firkitlat • The tOblie"hiinhie-a al loll He permitted 00 enjoythe &Me freedoms which N enjoyed In
other braraa•I , s of rade. and be left t,,
the iiiii ton' mg. et. meta of 1.1i) el n Niiii
Peikra . I sseispet Woo aeisl the plainprineipler of trade will 1.1.rrevt :oily evilsweld, way ark'. from time to time. 'file,bill prs;pores to limit eharges for sell Mga hegshead of tobaceo, tinder guise. ofpretecting the farmer. It might jest a,
o lowly fix the price of tolnievio, and rayi that leaf and higa shell bring aperitif.pricei. Trade is al ways meet itourbill-; ing when left utenolettral.
I . 
__...
1 The Looli.vilie pre.a, Manuel by thehorrible imardere committeil on thea
street., called toil Ily for the hempenI poultic.e
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Heip e Poor.
The ifess'Y @luta I kon!' that came upon
us Turteley broil g with it inieery aad
suffering to the ?protected poor. li
the parlors of stalely residences, %here
all ie l'Imefort and himiry, the how ling
of the e it'd": mad he fleetly keit ;of Dm
seow aktitmt Ilie panet eountleil
in ...trimly-, pleasurable contrast tio the
1 1.111ihrt within; Ting iii the lio% el, %%herr
meter). rt td eufferitig knee MI
etsreal hbialieg it ace, the storm smoke
orale of wee. tee ciatelitiens •.1-
••ief) 1/1 reety Learnt iiiii arid it
is the duty of three aril- provided ter tia
seek aeit ;he eeing mei atteiel tia
their emits. Iliipkiest We there are
ea:F..611g ['Audi; Din leg the late se•
et e 4.1:ti spV:1 ' ry of want re.iche
otir tears that, we e it publieled, weitlat
rime. the to iiii.atki of all our people.
A gee 1 man thdeight that. a (erode
family inight be need, so be paid a
vieit to their hued' e home. Ile found
them %%Meant a intettliftil to Pet, and
t'a• : good ma ther li ail plareit the little
9
 les hi he to proe-i•t t!lein front the
f, elide she ;deist shivering over 8
Aoalll y fire. Ile 110t at Ilt et le-
that tl.t•re eats 
 
 y in the eitt
that PO 11Illell needed help Fer ot t•r 24
1 ttttt rs they heel Led nothing to eat and
their eliffi•ring was 'armee iie itione7
;finely seta provisions told fuel,
anal tl.e good ht. did cannot be compu-
ted. Nor tines tidal istance state! alone,
but to-day thi•re art people who are as
needy as this paaor mother and children.
Let 110 s111.1.0e1 that this is senti-
ment, but seek on , those allow you
have reason to ettspect are Inewant and
give them food and reiment and com-
fort, for itut•h an act is solid, practical
christianity.
The Wheat an Flour Trade.
The t•ontlition or ie wheat and dour
markets of thia cow try at present are
not at all encouragin to the Bull side,
and the outlook for lie future is indeed
gloomy. The Wino tee stocks of both
wheat and flour at I the Centers of ac-
cumulation derve as a check to any ef-
forts by the believer In higher prices to
establish any term art athatice.
addition 11/ 11110, we belle the meet fa-
vorable reports of t e groe ing %inter
wheat from every 6 etio.11, With the 4.3E-
4'4141011 of Catalina , here the recent
rains have iteetrot 4.1 POIlle 400,000 acres,
which however, is ottett.rhelaneeti by
the increased ecreeg .of that State.
Cheap tartlet for he milliints for Hie
twehe mond teem'. to be an eS-
tablielied fact, anal the priallicers of
wheat a ill heve to titivate themselves
ten that feet. War nal nintere of war
in Europe every w ek or two Inspire*
holder. with a ho of higher prices
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Bear Raid and a er sit of prieee, carry-
ing them lower tit ti ever before. I:e-
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incase stock of both are reduced to a
minimum as caampartel with former
years; then we may look for healthy de-
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the ) ear, toads ever pi 'Wesel Or a thee
crop ot a inter Vi heti for lasni.
rope tmt
rile rail doily it KO II.
with the increased
ereased facilities; 4
pauper Idled- of 41
calihIFt i• pr..,
• Proeperity By
Itte.w it. Itere is the
cotton Mill in Geer
of $1,000,000, nod It
is ranting a Due
prosperous than it
years past. The so
unexampled prosper
ed on the lotrisluetio
work up itst &hued:oil
title be not prosperity
s fruits shall y e
report of the K lug
a, having a capital
tententent Is that it
nett anal is 
 
.e
has here for three
th hae a career of
y before It, Imola-
i of skilled labor to
raw mati•riel. It
what is It?
MEDICAL MEN!
What two Prominent Physi-
cians Say of a Noted
Remedy.
1 rat. nese iite, Itetsoerat.
II. It 11. I,
 without doillit one of Ilse
!nog telshatle end popular me !Wineskiloton to the anointed ateiesee. 'ilia hes
relieved titure enacting hum:keit y 114141tiny other media-hie WIMP it eame 1111111Iwe. it never tailed in a sheer in•
stance to proillite• the ino-t favorable /v-
aults where it has been properly 'used.
Pitt-old:ow eel-et lere ree ttttt mewl It as
,deing all It ia el:timed to do. The follow-
; hag et-alkalies are from two piondientpleo siciams, elm have ihnir a large and
etieeessItil praetite liar many rata and
upon 1:41,4. judgment the public eau
safely rely :
I *it ta FORDVILIK, GA., July 15, 10445.
Seiiter Democrat e•-••For the paet tenyears 1 have hetet suffering rheu-
matism in the tutipielem of my right
shoulder mid neck. During this time 1
have tried varitnie neuritis-4, hoth pett•iit
meith.leri. total Otte.. preete Oral he pite-skirling. Last ettt ttttt er I et' llllll rimed
eeing- It. B It. and eteilid ete an im-provement by the time 1 hail tektei onebottle. I bits's. leen tektite it et inter-
vals eince lino summer. Mill 1 all May it Isthe Lest fair rliteintetwei 1 have
trie.i. I take plea-ere ret it to the puede-.
ti t M., M. I).
Citee ttaiteetet.E., Ge.olite•
Editor 1 /plitorrat Notent-
ef leet seer 1 115.1 Si hat 1 011111,41se I
to lit' it M111111110% et excresteme 1,11 light
side 1.1 he- la. I Iletel 1114'111 1/111,11eltliol
ute,1 1111 pellet-1410e gmal.
d the use III it. It. anoi tookit•geherly twelve teethe., mid in ilue
tbsie Hie 4.44/.44 hea'e.I over, anti DOW 1
enlist ler it well. I eheerfulIy retemo
mend it. as a th,e tonic and alterative
s. FARNI ER, H. D.
.,•Heatuitag on a Bean Pole."
J.:Luke-cos, G•., June 1885.
My brotl er lute a sett tient Wail affliete.1
With ill tine of Ills legs will!
the knee was badly dont' :toted that he
0.)11111 11.4 I..11.11 the grimed ith hisheel, wail heal acreaule. Ile usek only
two bottles AR. It. B., and scrofula mod
rlieueliatiomee e lootii gone,
Mrs. M. A. Etrisl came to niy hotter
tlw !met eummer alinoet covered with
eartnitieles and hells. I got two Mottles
of II. B. B , and befaare she got through
with the 91*P1'11 I bottle She Wai4 entirely
well. She was ale° troubled with swol-
len (tee and atiklem, and hail been fur
twenty years. All gotte-no trouble
veal' ilwolleti feet now.
I wss troubled with bleeding piles
since le5S. I lifted one bottle et it have
felt nothitig of Die kind ehtce takilig the
medicine. The clothing that I was
wearing ellen I left Atlanta fitted nit•
about the mune as a meal seek would abean pole. I have on the (tame clothing
now, and tlit•y are a tight tit.
Y1111 can do as you like witit tide; as
for me anti toy lioneeleild, we think
three B's is fully orthodox, and a ill do
to swear by.
Resteutfully yonrs,
.1. M . 11.1 ItFIE
soo-CAPITAL PARISE, 673,000•111M
Tit La •-enle $5. Shares in Proportion.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
We ao hereto' certify that. we rupervIre the
arrangements for all the Monthly anti (pour-ttsrly Drawing* of the Lonioatna State Lot
tese 4 ."111Pail V. atel i• lwrson manage and con-trol the Drawings themsel% er, nod that the none
are ronatitetcei wee loonertv, fawner*, and ingood faith toward all planer. and we authorizethe C pany let use this eertidcate, with fan-
simile, of our signature. attache in Ile solver-tiseinentr."
Conanalsolonere.
We the undereirneol Banks mist Rankers willpay all Proles drawn in the lAnsisiana StateLotteries which may he pre4e040.1 at our coon-
-, •teri
.1. OGLE21111V,
Pre•. Louisiana National Bank.
%.411111•EL II. KENNEDli•
Pres. agate National Hank.
.1.11111.210W1••
Preis. f'ew Orlean• Nal anal Bank.
.„,
Incorporated in Is& for Uve liv the Legis-lature for Educational and Charitatole purporer
with a rapiled of $1.030,0M1-to a loch reserve
fund of ever ban since Leen Aglileil.
By an over% hodming iromirr Vote Ito fran-
'gore wa,moole oar( of the prreont Slate Con-
a•lopted Ireceinher A, 1571.0.
Tile only Lottery ever voted on awl endorsedby she people of any State. -
It Mrer mraies pmitiv.aes.
Its airand Fainale Number Praia- I11111k• :4,1 II, • EItlffordiums% u Tug. tedliI411% 4.5erv 1111.
t tern! 11..,t1,1,4-1 to( !.t. .111- Amin:ally ita here,. •keg:lining Nfarvli,
A eallen,11.1.4.1...1.1 i4e 14 ill a fortune.
im. si it.rs .i.ut F5E.• t.e, h...r
ISOM-Pete Mor.thl, liras% ti
Soc.!' r 
-1,r- I,
--I II 1 r• • . -
A hill' ell her akt Na•lait 111e. I e .4 •1•• •.. 1 •11.•. le. ) •. 
.-1.
--YOU WILL FIND--
STAPLE AND
[AMP/ rodortiUHuLL 11ES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-ClasF
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Every pody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor. Nashville and Clay Sts.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
, `,I N MILLS.
WHEELER, MILLS tc CO.,
TOBACCa WAREHOUSEMEN aild CCII1MISSION MERCHANTS
YE' I .IE"' IRE. CO C) 317
WAREHOUSE.
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
100,000 To-kete at 43 easels. pr, In Firth*in promwtion.
LIST or PitIZIO,.
.
2 l'rizer of 0.000 . „.
2,000
10 " 1.090
20 
.
100 510
300 10t)
.t.(10
IWO
-
" 25
APPB0XIIIIATION PRIZES.
9 A pprokimation Prizes of 11754 $0 7$09 Ilo :on 4.Soo
.lo 2:0
19117 limes an.01.111110( to
Application for rater to chola 14110.14.1 be madeonly to the °lice of the Company in New Or-leans.
For rther information wrtte clearly gi•ingfull athirear. Portal Notes, Kluwer'. Money Or-ders, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency by Erpress (all roma of ES awl up-wards at our expense; addrersed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
WashIegten,D.0
-
ri.o0o
2.5 04.0
10.000
12.0(61
111.0.10
10.titio
10.000
20.000
24.,000
35.000
25.1A•0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and adiress Registered
Letters to
NEW 1/1i1.9;VIS NATIONAL Iteee,
New orle•ns. 1.a.
kin Hall,
.
I k.:
'
-
GRANITE
A N /
MAULS
Monnts
Worimankip Unarpauti
ANC) THE
South Kentucky Coliege.
.A SCHOOL FOR 1;( )111 SEX I.>‘,
113Eoplx.licklerviL11.4a,
The Term of the 211ith year taea, ,
FACULTY:AL IL t.'rueibahals. Si. A.. Pres'', Prof. Matheniasiert, Meehatoies. and Astronomy.E, M. A., Vire Pres.:lest. Prof. an.1II. L. 1.1peembh. NI. .5.. 1.r.,r. Natliral 41.1 LYSOLJas. If:Fitts, NI. E.. Prof. I'nglimerium, Physics . ntenterce, French WWI 4,f vielets.Miss Kush- 11.:Mothel, II. /ma ulletor Ithellori,•• IM.-rvt..9, ::14.1 II i-:•.ry.Allesrta 15-...1,-,gAst, Si. E. L., iestrucior Ili Miollematies Illsloty and (..-.4graphy.Mina Mimi. scohee, M. A.. H. , her Preparatory lieparinmot and Calisthenics..Alia 4 Iteleheri.i New 4 'on,. rvator) of Muse . Itostol.), Principal of SI usie Ilepartment.MIAs Jennie seohey, M. A., Instructor In Art aint le...1o, 1.f Pim.- forte 1.1Id (osmiumJanies .4. Young. 34, Lecturer on Anal 
 ai.d Phyalokoty.H• Hosh• E••t•• Leeturer on Commercial Law.Mrs. I.. F. Oates, Matron.
F.74 PENSEs ItElt TEUM-11 WTuition th collegiate, NOrnail sod 4' lllll mereisi Impartments. Preparatory Impart meets, F30.00;Primary Department, 41.-..00; Board in 4 'one..., .174...4; Mimic Lea.4.444 ( Vse of LuStrument,▪ V.rel Paintimt ..11.... I 'WI V P... sok. l'hilia Wommi, r). tot: Oraa log, Pencil orl'rayon, 41,1flo. o eft, to,:t F rod Mrs. JAM., 1,...11twy will • vecharge the hoarding Department hi the eollege with whom all 104.11 re...Meat yeung ladieswill hoard; V.,iina Cal. go.si hoard inn nanolos hear the college building, or in thefamilies oCcaot. J ea. II. Fate and V. Metealfe. b.r erylbiog ieeladed.013)wrn th. Military discipline will he rotor. awl in these Isosrthug houses h)- the lllllll usIs401111.Uf raft'sthe name es. if they 1%4.1.& on harrack•.Special atom:Ion is called to tle- Military Department 411441er the management of Capt. his. II. Fftte_aa Conimaselitut The well 1.11.-W11 no litation an... expert/nee Of Prof. Aug. O. Reichert w111insure thorough instruction nn Piano, V ioldi3 Or•an awl Voter 4 'ulltire. For c'atalogues, AnnourKe-means or other infUrioatIon. apply t...0
1%. It. CHI Mill GNI, !roots
or J 11 1 E% E. SCORE V, V. P.,
K y
..010•11010.111.1101.17.10101i -
I WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
[Call always he eee•tireal lay vote, if you ere A enlist) eta tit Ehorthand Writerilia you may hecome he a li-a menthe, et very little exptealte, lie enterhig theShorthand Inst;tute et Louisville. Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.
,
While •Itortlinn.1 anfl T. pewr.to g elm o.n. onr sole al lefit•op. 'doe student. ran re•e:se thevery 'ors( tuition in PEN 4 s!ii-,1111'. ‘ItIT1121Elli 8114 ii0 .14 1h.-'khk.I'llNI: at gra.11) re-dared rate. If too t•ThItut e• 
 
It• II.
We Can Teach You by Mail as Th c rou "11:5 •
Rus-elli lit • e•-•1 it:lilt-end streets.
Hopkinsvi:le, Ky.
.
,n 1 1.41,14•et.. 
.1.4.41 Sent US It eraVere.11.) .111.01Thrlea.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
-raNispitt
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
Brandies and wines.
IF'ir€5ssix Cool Sees-
tap, r, I a , t,..Ire hal of
Fi n e Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I. 1' " ..111.•111.. Ill 1.11.• • .1 .. It +, We 11)...4" Off •I" ti .•11,411.1..1113.1, o.our-initrio. old private 1 Ca PORI. HPOlir4On h .k y Al 15r. a 111.11 •1411.11.1r I , 1\ slier ready to ail upon Imo, it/ N • 11..-fir.
1F1'41'1.1X1.1311 CSC, 3E-1c:olit 9
%LSO A rret. LI"
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of hest ai,-I ut 4", TakP 111010 of prod.. e it 1 Waal 1.flettaexchange for gondol
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver good, st 1,0 r- -,f - handle fresh ••..!,•041.1,.....f allI'M'S. Is this hio• se can 'how ymethe dne..t tsdAtoes and turnips ever pot on this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY !
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
goknly, Bonte Co.,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
FiNt-Elm
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
GLASS' CORNER '
Pv0,01 arohouse Baigains! Ba[gains!
BUCKNER C'g. WOO'_DRIOCE Prop'rs.
1,11,esei eitetwee to1.3c.... store. gild per trial attention given to the lOsilertion .ond -alof tobacco. Good lot for teams and ...nartens for teamsters. send um your tobacco and wobtain tloe highe-t pricer .‘i, r ..• •. ',etre! .•7".% I In w rtt in I .
Bucknet& Wooldridge.
Net Gaither, Manager.
.1. K. it A NT, Salesman
Gant c.Sz a-adita-ler Co=.parvsr,
HOPKINSVILLC.7, KY.,
T. W. Z.).t=c..-+D.-agaa..ey.
Ditticrous:
• It. Nanee, M. D. Boalea Gaines, Z. T, Lacey, John W. li esolberry, 'flew. W. Baker
II. G. ABERNATHY II. ABERNATHY.
3V21kEtt, t 12. mr az- 40: (Eno ,
?OS/ICC°
NAV AtME:it., 3E1 icir. C.-1,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample occomodation for teams ard teamsters free of charge
J.8. Parrirh W. le Hoek-tier Wit:t
=-tn.°11.:ra.er
Tobacco Salesmc n and C ,mmibsion Merchants,
iiii10111111 %And
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
J Ek T. KENNEDY, -
 Itook-Keeper
.Pa.D.C7'.A.NC=S COINTBICII,TlyttEINTTS.
T HANCOCK yv 1 tit ..sEK 
.
Hanrcck, Frar,^r r? a sd ale,
LOWEST PRICES. peopl 
„„..,.„ I .1
es Toba,cco Warehouse IB
 .
...In •I • Or alai % •
CS 19 & Lowest FriCeS.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
JNO, T. WRIGHT,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neverin the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOJFTEING,
BO beill
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and Wintor Stock!
now open, and everybody invited: to inspect it.Small Boys, Youths and Men cuv all be suitedin fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR„
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and theyare marked to sell lower down than ever betiare.A full sml complete line of
1 "mei. Virgin's' and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Clarksville. Tenn..
Fronting' Eseltsoge.
T. ft. HA N;11'01 K, SNIP.111,111.
W..1. E1.1. Med,- Keeper.
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
W. K. It.tOsliAl.M:, salednian.
W. 1'. 1' %NMSpecial attentior. to sampling mid selling Tobacco.. 1.11.ris ad% atirea Made on eonsignmentsVIP' A 11 tobacco Ineured units., We have written instritet l 
 lultua cunt rat-, . Coosa/win',quarters provided for teams and teamsters.
I
& SHOES
SAVE MONEY:'t he motto of every menalble, man, and yoe can !gee nue, t, I; .eitragI t my store foe anything In my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
vS,
-"As,
es.
THENEW ERA.
JOHN 0 RUST
HUNTER WOCD,
  
Edito,•
Preapr,eto,-
FRIDAtfEBRUAITi 5,1886.
i;jotue attb 4ocirtg.
Mr. DIM H.Minas M Meetly.
Mr A t: Lay re, of Louist ilk% is in the city
lion. John Maud returned to Frankfort Mon-
day.
J. P. Ries:man, of Rates, was in the city yes-
terday.
Esquire J W. McGaughey was ia the city
Moodily.
Mrs L. H. Stine wittog Ler father Dr.
D. J. Gish
Mrs. James Parliu v mating friends in
4. holes% ille.
Mr. E,1 :Rumford, of t lark-, We, was is the
city Sunday.
Mr. c. B. Fuqua, of Mitred, Mich.. AA as in the
city Sunday.
Mr. A. G. W ardent, of t larksv sta. in the
city Sunday.
Mr. c. J. Radford, of Prinlirvile, was in the
city Monday.
Mr. Hermon lox has isecept.e.1 a position %int
John T. n right.
Mr Dudley Mitchell,of v tailing rel-
atives in the city.
Mr. John C. McKinney, of Fruit Hill. was in
our °See Monday.
Pref. Steiohagen is confined to hi. room with
sicker.* this week
Mr. S. T. Adams, of Bowling Greets, via, iu
he city Wednesday.
Mira ffilla R. Pratt, of MatbsonvIlle, Is visitiug
Mrs A. D Rodgers
Mr A Kiefieser, of t incinnati, has accepted a
piwition with D. Gaihreath t o.
William Withers. son of Mr. W .1. Withers.
is quite ill with typhoid-pneuniottia.
Mr. John Tottrourean, of Logan county. in
the city with a hit of doe stock Air sale.
David Canster left Sneday for Montgomery
to accept a positioe with McGehee Bros.
W Tilde sad Miss View Bowdon
are voiding friends at !_sheibyville„ Tenn.
Miss MallAle Satiateeu, of Henderson, was in the
city saturlay. the guest of Miss Mollie Martin.
Mrs. M. A Hillman pas„se,1 through the city
yesterday en-route for her home at Trigg Fur-
Date.
T. T Magee, general agent for the Walter A
Wood Machine Compatiy, was in the city Tues-
day
Mr. Chas. Hall and Mrs. S. J. Hall and Miss
Lizaie Hall, of Nashville, attended the funeral
of Mr 1. T. Lacy Wedne•day.
Prof. C. H. Dietrich and Judge ti A. barn,-
go to Trenton Friday to 'whines Prof. Mau-
ry's echool on the subject of education.
The many friends of Dr. J. W. Whitlock. of
Newstead, were gratified to see him in town
again, yesterday lbs• health is much imprev-
Geo. H. Holeinam, wife and child. Mrs. Ichel-
berger and Lee Mostly, of Ruesellville, named
through the city yesterday en-route for Kan-
Cant C. M. Pendleton is making an excellent
1. "mmon wealth's Attorney during the illness of
Mr. Joe Noe, the regular attorney.-teweetabora
/./A•ror
-••••••••••••--
Syrup ter Figs.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottlee free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the moet
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act oil
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colde, and Fevers; to cure Conetipatio0,
Indigeetion and kindred ills.
A PUBLIC GOOD.
Mark Twain's rather impractical ad-
vice that "The beet way t-) kill an In-
dian in with a book" is full of wisdom
and truth. Knowledge and informa-
tion are the foundation of power. No
more effective plan of elevating a com-
munity could be put in operation than
to afford free and sufficient means of
social and intellectual culture. The Y.
M. C. A. has been organized with a
strong force of young men. It is finan-
cially weak, but the time will come
when. for actual service, no organization
• In the city can compete with it. It In a
reservoir of latent foree, and with the
proper support and encouragement it can
command and enforce a moot respectful
condition of society. The Aseociation
entets every Tuesday night, and it is
tended before long to hive the rooms
Wendt ri OCUOinnfIle
llow's sun time is the city ,d,amiar,s . snow is twc
some places
'Die !three wittch repairing le the 'city / is by
ie done at Howe's.
cleaned tho
For list of lalitla fur sale Ify .14.111, . Why calm°
Payne, tete fourth page. here by the city authoritiee, for the at.-
The Rockford watches) ate the finest c 0111110 iati 1u of school children?
lime pieces made Call at 11ON e'S Jew- ;
, The Christian Comity Agricultural
elry Pella-rand see them.
aud Mecinotical Assooiation met in'the
; "61" Plt- I county court room Maillay afternoonDr. M. W. Williams
runs to know that he o ill he alseei t After much speaking and resolving, thei er0111 the city tor two a te ka. following Board of 'tires-tore was t•lec-
i The intelligent Uniontown 1.,,eal says :Ited : S. G. Buckner, Presideitt, and
"Hopkineville is f of the MOlit Pim Messrs. Jarrett, Wood, Mason, Aber-
greeid ve little cities ia the State." ' natity, Walker and Caudle. The direc-
tors will meet next Monday to select of-Mr. Drury Here was mart ied to Miss
(kers tor the enening year.Mollie Brasher tit the reeidence of Mr.
J. S. Brasher, Monday; by Esipiire A. Stock-raisers in thie latitude have
II. A ederson. Istiangely overlooked that noble, hardy
The line of sprieg nAmPle• received and tuneful aulmal the reindeer. Ile
Feb. let by Jamee rye Co. eurpass would be juet the betet to haul a hogs-
head of tobacco on a 'sledge, or whirl aanything ever displayed in Oda market.
Encourage home manufactuters. An sleigh along the streets at the rate of
infant induetry ths shape of a Allow- twenty utiles per hour. His board and
shoe uutinifactory ought to pay a hand- lodging is also cheap.
sonic dividend at this point.
A few &We-bodied Eopiitnaux and
Laplanders could find work at good ,
Wages and "supply a %ant hew felt,'1
just at this time "in our our midst."
Collins & Priee inforte us that our i
citizen/1 here generally ago el to mum-
ber their hinters. 'Fite above firm ha-
already received about thirty orders.
'Ilie (Wow ie a cid)! and cruel deltiZon.
-Ills dinner and hie bed arc snow
And supper he hats not."
The heavieet MOW I'ler known in Ibis
section of country fell Tuesday. A fair
eptimate is that there is all average depth
of 21 ince I14. It is badly drifted in
plaees and is, much heat ier than the snow
which fell ita January. We have a pro-
found respect for gray hairs and if soine
of the "teil citizens" eliotild say that
some time in the long ago they had seen
Under its simile's mantle lies hidden a the snow three feet deep here, we would
world of gnawing hunger, bitter suffer- ee inclined to say that-, %ell, that
ing, &coed fallen., amid agony beyond their ineniori was a little oft es"'
thocriptio i The Clarkeville Chomiele of Saturday
See the elegant stock of ladies' and
gentleniett'e gold %niches and challis at
Howe's Jewelry ratite*. All the lateet
mei nea tea designs at lew prices.
Mr. Z. T. 1.acy, a prominent farmer
sat Oda county, died Monday night. Ile
was a most excellent gentleman and his
toes. will be aorely felt by a number of
friends and relatives.
The Bowling Green Tomes says: "you
can always piek out the thrit ty merchants
of that city by selecting those a ho "veep
the snow off the pavements in front ol
their business 110USP.41."
Wanted, a few dozeu So'Bernard and
6iberian snow-dogs for this' market.
Those that have had trowel experience
in drawing sledges and digging children
out of snow-dritts preferred.
Now Is the time for bargains iu over-
emits and gente clothing at great sac-
rifice to make room for spriug stock.
Also great bargains in millinery goods
at coat and below cast.
LIPSTINE.
Thiel id a gloriously variegate 1 latitude.
It gives cider and rich milk to the thirs-
ty; beef, bacon, bread and manner of
fruits to the hungry; and a twenty-four
hour blizzard when the Signal Service
pokes it up.
Commonwealtit'a Attorney Joe Nee
is still ill and Capt. C. N. Pendleton
continues to ably represent him in the
criminal court, raking in the shekels for
Mr. Noe and making fame for lainew'f.-
Oteeasburo Messenger.
The County Court ordered Monday,
on the petition of a number of citizens,
tiw establiehment of a voting precinct
at Kelly's Station to be Mule up of parte
of Hopkinsville, Enid 11111, Ilamby's
and Crofton precincts..
The ground hog did net put an ap-
pearance Tuesday and many people
were disposed to look for an early spring,
but the blizzard that came marching in
in the afternoon cast a damper over the
veracity.of the little weather pi opliet.
Mr. Walter Gilliland has purchased an
interest in the grocery house of Mr. II.
M. Davis and the busint ea ill be here-
after ccinducted under the firm of Davis
et Gilliland. They are prepared to do a
large leisineve at the Meet re eonable
terms.
The announcemeet of Mr. John S.
Long, of Mannington, a ill be found in
another column as a candid& e for jai:cr.
Mr. Long is a gentleman of integrity
and he can command a large vote in this
county. Should lie receive the nomina-
tion lie will make a strong race.
Are your own children well-fed,
open every night. The importance of warm, anti comfortably clad? Thank
affording a plat* of resort where young heaven for it, if they are, an remember
men can profitably spend their evening+ that there ere in other household* little
can not be over estimated. This is a resl, rhildren miserably clad an I wretchedly
prectical good, anti our cit'zetis of Illealla . fed. 111111i them upend give them help.
should not wily give their money but . Republican candidates who have
month! t isit the manna. and thee popu- been proclaiutieg that "it would be a
'arise the mertinga. The Aseociation , cold day wile, they g„t left,' c‘
hope.; to a •complieh the soviet, moral that theCommittee met one day too soon.
and intelleetual culture of our young
men, and its mleeion and its labora
mend the respect &lid co-operation of
every citizen of Hopkineville.
A That to Croftem.
The little town of Crofton situated
twelve miles North of Hopkineville, on
the L. & N. railroad, presents an exam-
ple of thrift and enterprise that is cer-
utility creditable to its citizens and the
people of North Chrietian, who have
helped build ie up an•1 furnielu s an
illustration of what push anti energy
will do that might well be emulated by
°tee r (OW tie in our county that claim to
have more fortunate agricultural sur-
rounding*.
The drat :house built In Crofton was
erected in the winter of 1672, by Mr. J.
E. Croft, to handle tobacco in. It is
hoar used for a cooper shop, having
long since proven entirely too small to
meet the; increasieg tobacco trade of
that place. Crofton now has three to-
bacco factories. that at this time are in
If the tutetieg had been postponed 24
hoer. longer doe other fellows would
have been snowed under. .
The City Cowell met as usual Tues-
day afternoon. No husinese of Impor-
tance was transacted, except that it
wan ordered that the contracts to take a
censua of the city and to name and num-
ber the streets be let to the lowest bidder,
bids to be received until Tuesday Feb-
ruary eth.
The health of the city cotathettes good.
Not a case of diphtheria has heen re-
ported for eeveral aeries. A removed
case of twarlet fever troves; to be a falae
alarm. With the exception of a few cue..
of colds, incident to frequent changes of
weather, the health of the county was
never better than it is now.
Mrs. Carrie Hart will soon open up a
new millinery store in the rooms lately
occupied by .11. Frankel & Sons, in the
Ilenry block. Mrs. Ilart will keep a
complete line of dry goods, ladies' and
gents' furnishing goods, and her milli-
eery department will be especially com-full blast receiving the weed from the ,
plete and attractive. She, has selectedfarmers, and by the way some of the ;
; her stock with the utmost care and herbest tobacco raised in the Clarkeville
I opening will be well worth attending.
All the novelties of the seation and
everything attractive in her hue will be
sold at the lowest pricee.
Numerone requests have been made
tobacco district is shipped from this very
section.
'Ilie town noe lime five dry goods and
ten or twelve groeery stores, two drug
stores and steam flouring mill; a first-
chop; building, the Crofton .or tse repetition of the "[sicken,' Fe.o...
1 val. The following eote will explainAealemy, that we are informed by i
Mr. John M. Dulin, one of the_ltrustees,
pays ite teacher about t$1,000sper year.
Mr. J. E. Croft has recently sold
to Messrs McClure and liEneminger, of
Hopkinsville, the Crofton Mills built by
him in 1876.1.1e purchasers twilit hough- „
elneeens Festival." While it is a re-ly overhall the mill and put in new and
gret that those *110 iliii not attend were
to the ViClIt i41
improved machinery throughout making
it &complete Roller M ill of about 85 Bids
capacity. Mr. Ensminger is a practical
miller of long exiserienee and his part-
ner a fine Machinest aml goal buainese
. in te ;elle citizens of Croftott are to;be con-
gratti!ated upon the acquisition of two ail
worthy- citizens.
The town now has a population of
about 400 and Is rapidly improving. The
buildings are good, substantial, well
built and roomy, the most. prominent of
*hilt is the large Brick Store House
h„ilt d. K. croft i„ 1884 hoese of Mr. W. E. Fullilove. A pistol
at a coat of $7,000 arid oecu_ *hot made him beat a hasty (.etreat.
Mr. W. B. Lateler's cabbage heap waspied by Croft & Bout-lame The
opened and a number of cabbages werebuilding is complete In every respect
being fitted up without regard to cost, "bbliged' Thee* petty depredations
coraveniencei of a nrst-class are eommitted hy vagabonds who would
dry ginxis and grocery store and has in I rather toll hard all eight stealing
/Wanton to the other improventeete, , than work In the (lay time for good
wages. It would be a public benefit if(in the first door a large tire-proof vault
w ith a "flail safe" inside while the door all their claim could be nettle to break
..m r filet141 the roads
why our citizens will not have again the
pleasure of a itnessing this delightful
performance:
Ma. EDITOR.-allow us the ,space In
your valuable columns to return thanks
for the continued requests to repeat die
deprived 14 ally pleasure elle pro-
gramme afforded, it is impracticable to
have a repetition of the eetertainment.
MA 34 AOKIO4.
111 order to reduce my etock for spring
goods, am now selling goods at cost.
Special bargains in clothing, ladies cloakt
and all other goods in my line.
M. Llpstine.
l'he petty; thieves were itkIrnilehing
for food and fuel Sunday night. A
thief attempted to break into the coal-
wife Lock" m 1Kvery one el ,,,,, 1.1 
attend the Ritter-1
ig it both toirgler aiol
An...1g tha other p Inc lit ' taintatent to be given et Iltillisevira ()F-lirter 
era noose to-night for the benefit ii
fir 414,ing leurtnes• in 1 rollout are
Meagre. Britisher & w.-st,.1110. m. Don.. ;" th's l"'r• Th""tertainnient 1st Pro- 'i, gt• 00000 4.etl the brat ever given in thi• city.
...igi elt CO. bilell'Ord et Bros. end Martin AJack... all diat..g a Ira., too.00,te. 1 egoist in madly re•ien,tta ...i. ATiriegbeidsist. lai;c
ht.al
v.w., , fewieloral etitertal sssss rot.
'neon lee twelve years • %Orly Ina
hem taken the-place of a old fleld.
North Christian Li rapidly coming
forward In the march of improvement
and a rliitil. Wt4 are glad to 'tee It, for will not he over two limas in length-
there are n.. more clever or lasepl table cotzsmeiwIng promptly at PI o'clock. At(thirty-fivepropie anywhere than the sturdy y co- the low price ad' 
sdani••101.
emery of North Chriatiati.
The merits or St. Jambe 011 MA a sure
cure for rheumatism are known every-
where.
Cents for reserved orate / tee expeet tO
see every 'eat In the bourne filled before
the curtain rises, We Cell safely prom-
ise any one two hours of solid enjoy-
ment who may attend.
. Shoveling the snow off. llic sideu alks
. a SNIW an I tedious prectos alien the
awl three fee deep. ill
a et-taper drawn by a horse
hich the eidewalks are
roughly. mid expeditionely.
• the pante meanie be used
evening contains the follow ing para-
graph a hien will be read a ith deep con-
cern by the many frienda of Vie lovele
and beautiful yotoig lady who met a ith
the accident. The Chronicle states that
her injuries are not regarded as serious:
"Miss Fannie Barker, daughter of Mr.•
Childs Barker, of Chriethen county. who
Is visiting at Mrs. Elder'e in this city,
was thrown from a horse to-day at 3
o'clock. The accident occurred on Sec-
ond street, oppoeite Mr. Coins' residence.
She was stunned by the fall, the back of
her head having struck the ground, but
it he thought that site has escaped further
injury. She was carried to Mrs. Eitlera
insensible. She and her sister, Mies
Sueie Barker, hail started for a horse-
back ride. The fall wait vaulted by the
horse stumbling.
Saturday January 30;11 WitS appoin-
ted fora nseeting of the Seveiali Mis-
eionary elide of Bethel Baptist Asao-
elation, at Sinking Fork church. Ow-
ing to the inclemency of the weather,
however, the only churches iepresented
were Hopkinsville and Sinking Fork.
These two churches; reported that they
were making encouraging progrees in
collecting funds for mieeiotiary purpo-
ses. The order of subjects to be diacusited
at this meeting was postponed after some
amentimenta. Bto. Wocel was appoin-
ted to prepare a paper on Sunday
Schools, amid Bro. Rust %as requeeted
to present at the next meeting his views
on the Modern Dance. '1'lle Shiking
Ferk church asked that the next meet-
ing of the Circle be held with them on
Saturday- before the 401 Sabbath la
April. This petition as granted. A
resolution was adopted requesting Bro.
Aaron Williama to eonfer a ith the ex-
ecutive committee of Bethel Associa-
tion in relation to the appointment of a
iniesionary to preach one Sunday in the
month at Empire Station. After inter-
esting remarks frotn Brut. Rust, Spur-
lin amid Williams on the work of mile-
sloes, the Circle adjourned to meet at
Sinking Fork church, on Saturday April
24th. CLERK.
Hopkiasville Clerks and Saleemen..
There are employed in the various i
bititiness houses in HopkinsvIlle about 1
lle clerks and salesnien. In very busy
seasons the number is greater, but these
figures give fjle average. A large pro-
portion of these clerks are young men
who are time taking their first leseotie in
the practical departmeto of commercial
life. Others are men of large experience :
who have groa II gray in service at the
deek &fel counter, &lid recall with inter-
est the day el when the farmers made
purchase- not ouly for their own homes- I
holds as they do now,but for slave feud- ;
lies of from ten to two hundred persons.
The account of one customer was often
written then with four tiguree, and the
goods gni I to him would have stoelse I a
small comitry store,
A bright, intelligent, courteous com-
pany of boys and young gentlemen the
jtinior clerks are; tilmly dressed, civil
and alert. Civility and eptickiters are
tao eseential and indispeneable qualifi-
cations for • eidesniati. If a boy who
aspiree to be a etteceeend meruhant is not
willing to Le both I/renew:tidy and ex-
peditious at the beginning, he will goon
find that he has mistaken hie trade. Ile
had better try anything else. everyone
from a coloreil farm hand to a vivacious
school-girl likes to be waited on by a
brisk 8111Cittliall WII0 knows hie buoinese
and does it with courtesy.
There stand the clerks behind the
counter, faultlessly dressetl in neatly-fit-
ting suits, epotiess linen alai poliehed
boots, sloppy weather like the present
slightly excepted, anxiousls- awaiting
the entrance of customers far the endless.
variety of articles which their beetle
have arranged on the shelves. It looks
like play instead of work, dors It not?
The robtiet. muscular, healthy boy from
the farm comes in fur a few minutee and
perhaps sighs that his lot is not in easy,
happy, cash affair like that of the gay
young "store clerk's." If there Is a be-
ing on earth who works hard fur his
wages, It is the'average clerk, who is in
hie "freshman" or "sophomore" year.
As for the "preparatory" boys, they are
suppoeed to be compensated chiefly by
their experieuce. The price of their
places lie eternal vigilant*. WO.: to the
clerk who putts away Ilia goods rumpled
and disordered, or lets dirt and sweep-
ings gather about him. Dreseing sus
boys co lllll 'only do and responding to
continual call for annueements and con-
tributions he finds little or nothing left
of his $15 or V20 per month after paying
;for board. II is fortunate if be has a
home of his° n. To the great majority
of clerks their positiOn Means close con-
finement, har work and dangerous and
extravagant abits which their wages
cannot poosib y support.
Yet in this severe discipline. aeome of
the moat suocestful merchants who ever
lived in Hop
prentIceship
don of their
insville Bert ed their ap-
tul laid the sure founda-
Mutes.
l'he vain boys who spend ail their
wages in dress; the extravagant boys
who make expenditurea far beyond
their means; the reeklees boys who
worse than squander their money and
their health to boot In drink and gain-
ing, disappear after a few years of hard
toil and few real pleassree. But the
fittest survive. It is stated of the lite
Colonel Richard/ono the Miselseippi
planter and manufacturer, Unit he
clerked ie Dativ ills store for his board
and 00 • year, mid saved every doller of
hie wegea.Twesity years later he vomited
his millions as lived like prieice.
Fr the ranks of them, piling men noil
boys are come oor fut.", •••• • '• • ,
. , •••
and • •. •.
...Iwo taut., ims-ftil and ne;weeary elate.
It is of the first Importance to them-
talent is engaged anal a proper preeen- selves mail to the public that they begin
tation asaiired. We are gestured by their course aright. Whatever work Is
the management that the entertainment desirable tor en enlightened eommunity
to ilo for their etilightetiment and
fort the piddle spirit. of the eity a Ill
ilo. It encourago them Its
eheap antl hinovent nes.lal 31111114•11111P11144.
It alinislil provide WILII All Rhino
dance of wItolesome reading, which
will make Intelligent men of them well
informed on the topics of the day.
An I
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Janet Kennedy, Sexton of the City
Cemetery • Robbed of all II le Earn-
follow ing e reorient of
• oitfISI 141 t etilePt"arstatiliteee; The robbery wlitilieg;:eceetrrtal hot Ther-
on- Senator. 
- day at the home of Jattled Kennedy,
f the State I.:overturn hit IA 0,2..toe tee oextoti at the ity Cemetery
e income, regulerly for turns out to be a emelt more et rims
ars at least, *nil the on- mie than as at first reported. The
tee wete not largely in- burglar or nurglars, carried awley $610
lellg ego in because we of the old inairs earnings leavitig not a
e derived from other nickel behind. With the exception of a
af ihe school film' and few neat and comfortable, but plain ar-
e sinking ittliti and over ticles of furniture mill clothing, the
miseraTe thief stripped them of all
their poestssioes on ethich they bad
been confidently depending for sup-
port when they &meld .beeonte too fee-
ble to work. Soon after the burial ser-
vices bad been ended and the crowd
dispersed, a lady informed the Se-xton
that she bad dropped a ghee 1 'tome-
where In the Cemetery, and he awl his
wife locked up their neat frame cottage
Manila at the North entrance of
the Cemetery, and went to look for It.
It was then bet% eett one and two
o'clock. A neighbor saw a well-dreeeed
negro, wearing an overuoat mei carry-
ing a satchel in hie hand', step on the eot
tage porch about Oils time. One stand-
ing at the point of observation, could
see a person enter the porch, al-
though the angle of the Ionise would
eOtlecal any 0114.1 standitig :at the door.
Tliore is a etrong probability that the
man with the overcoat and satchel a as
the thief. On the return of the Sex-
ton about an hour afterward, they found
the front door which le&ds Into their
sleeping apartment and which had been
locked on their depsrture, standing
open; the door of the closet in the ram'
had also been broken open, and Mrs.
Kennedy's dress teken. down slid
thrown on the bed. Mrs. Kennedy ex-
cloinied "0, James, onr motel is stol-
en!" A moment's search proved that
the poor woman's forebodings were
true. A leather pocket-book in althea
they had kept their carping,. for the sev-
enteen years II) witi,•11 Mr. Kenne ly
had been City Sextoil, ale! hich his wife
hal always kept in the pocket of her hest
dreca was gotie, with ita contents con-
fab-Ling of bills of the deliontlitatione of
$20 and $10, one $20 Intl one $10 geld
piece; in all $610. A bureau drawer in
which a loaded; pistol was kept was
open and the pistol untouched. No
otlwr article Was miesing. The thief
alto so heartlessly gripped the aged
couple of every dollar %hid, they pos-
mooted hal secured _the rich prize he
%anted, and whoee exact plsee of de-
posit he seems to have :known so well,
and fled.
Mr. Kenne ly awl his wife are ad-
vanced in y e trs and this peculiarly mean
and dastardly robbery is a hard blow to
them. They are quiet, inoffensive,
eimple-hearted people who attent strict-
ly to their duties, 'Odom going abroad
except to the little, Catholic church of
which they- are worthy members. They
seem to enjoy the esteem of their neigh-
bors and the good-will of evei ybody who
knowe them. Mr. Kennedy was ap-
pointed Sexton In 1869 and IMO) always
been a steady temperate Mall.
The thief, whoever he was, did h's
work quickly. lle % as evidently ac-
quainted with the surroundings of the
place, had watelied tor the abeence of
the inmatee, who never employed a
lionae-servant, and knew where to look
fur the money.
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The excitefuelli In regard to the sale of
liquor at Lafaye e bas subsided. The
Clarksville Tobastco Leaf states that the
controvert's, has been amicably compro-
mieed amid hereafter a hiskey it ill not be
sold there. Meilre. Wootten hail to) die-
position to violet the law, but they like
many others, did eot believe that the
town trustees wit re legally oppointed,
hut that their rail lig- %ere AA ill11.111„ legal
011 all e31 1111liallon of the char-
ter, it was
Wf•re 1411.1 the 1111e.111/11
Will 44(.1ttproulll.I'al
1,1_1:11,Y:171g, •!1•11.141:hg lite stIlLe against th
iiesece there will be no retnre
/ Auld he 1.afitycite
- 
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A NEW HOTEL.
Mr. Robert Mill•, Jr. rhoweil 114 Sat-
! tirday a beautiful drawing of a betel te
be lovated on Virginia bet o vett, 0til ate I
701 streets. The building prefents
tine exterior view and is one of the
handsomest designs for a hotel we 14aVe
ever se-en. The neceseity of a new hotel
hi this city in evident and it In desired
that sonic of our leading bushiest') men
will take the matter in band and pro-
ceed to orianizit a stack eintipany for
the purpose of erecting etiltaele build-
ings. Mr. Mills, when a -lied to deecril
the draw inks, stated ti.a. "this building
will have a frontage 011 Virginia street
of 15S lett. On the firet llour is heated
the office; dining room, kitchen, store
rooms, tides linen closete, sample
monist-% hich really should be on the
second Bair, but in the &Went* of au el-
evator, it id not practical to place them
there,-genCe reonie and water
cleaves, baggage room, barber shop with
bath romn connected, and cigar stand.
There are also thirteen store rooms and
shops. These stare rootlet no doubt to I
some persons ail! appear very small,
however, if tiwy will consider the fact
that Hopkineville lias not at preeent a
vacant store of email dimensi•me-there
are several large rooms tiaat ale vacant
-then, as a financial investment, they
should be eonsidered good. There %ill
be on the oecowl and third thews 70 bed
roome, all of which are well lighted and
ventilated and as large, if not larger,s•
than the ayerage hotel size; there is am-
ple space for bed, dreesing-case actl %ash
stand in each rooin. There a ill alao be
on secontl and third floors ladiee' water
closets, and closets for ihrn and bed-
ding. There can be secured in attic a
sufficient number of rooms for servants.
Their w Ill be one flight of stairs from
office to main hall above; one flight from
ladies' entrance ta main hall; two from
dining room, continued to third floor;
two outeide servant'e stairways. In de-
signing the ext. riot- of this building,
I have avoided as much as possible the
use of gaudy galvanized iron work. I
have nnule.provisions for water closets,
going on the suppositi tttt that Hopkins-
ville %ill PO011 have water works; and
my experience teachett ine that it is a
saying of no hiconshlenale amount to
prepare for such thinga while the walls
aro beitot built "
Whet do you think about steam heat-
ing?
"The amount that it would coat to
heat a building like this by eteatn would A fine lot of Stationery
nut be extravsgatit, and it &me- s •ent as just received at this of-
though it 'would .1.* more le keeping fice.
with the growth of llopkinsviile. A ho-
tel of tide class Hopkinsville from al
financial poiet would certainly be a sue- I If you want
'1'lle stores alone would rent for
not hate than $2,500 or $3,000 per year." est and latest
The specificatioes of the above are
worthy of consideration and the sugges-
diate necessity of a hotel. We will be
glad to receive suggeetione from per-
sons interetted in the matter.
awaken a lively iliecussion of the Mime-
Lions offe_nwred by Mr.. Mills souk! at least
Nee Aisricultural Implement Firm.
Messrs. Jno. It. Green et Co. have re-
cently bought out Messrs. R. B. With-
ers dt Co. and will conduct the busittese
in the house occupied by them in the
Withers' 11!itek. Capt Jno. R. Green
the senior member of the firm, is well
and favorably known in this county and when they c o m e. If
having had a number of years experience
iti the Agricultural implemetit busineee, you need anything in
it lea as a busineee man et ill, we predict, /!the SHOE department
which added to hie numerous good qual-
81-leceste from the start. you will find just whatif good bueinees judgment, energy and
honest dealing will succeed, this firm cer- you want with us. Our
wille---for we know of no young -
man who peewee these qualities to !stock of FLANNELS is
Juo. R.!
'large and prices very
ilow. We have every-
'
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Don't forget that the
"Old Reliable Home-
stead Tobacco Grower"
om•Stands at the Head.=
lin commercial value.
50 pounds is all it re-
quires, prices greatly
reduced. Call ani see
lus before placing yourorders.
Respectfully,
• 
Metcalfe Mfg., Co
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of-
fice.
Tobacco IIoashoads
$2.00 with One Head,
$2 25 with Both Heads.
Forbes & Bro.
75,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.
When you want a
drink call at the Phce-
nix Hotel bar. The best
beer in the city always
on tap, and all kinds of
drinks are skillfully
eonapounded.
FOR RENT.
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Call's, re-
cently occupied by Rev.
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
G. A, Champlin.
a more eminent :ilegree than
The Nall Robbers.
Mr. B. F. Guilin, private Pest-offi.e.
Inepector, arrived in the city- Saturday
and at once get about to investigate the
eitargee pending over Tom Vaught), who
is rem in jail accused ot pilfering the
mail lenge near Roaring Springs, .lan. 5,
and abstrectieg tiaerefront $50. The de-
tective littS thoroughly gone over the all qualities
route dreigneted by the poet office gov-1 1 Center
eminent and. 11114 hid pthteession evi- carpets! (arpets!
thence of a very strong ease agaitiet the
accueed, but all t ircumetaittial evidence. The best stock and
United States Deputy Marshal Adams
arrived a esterday and will acoempany prettiest designs ever
the prisoner to Louleville, where the lat-
ter will betrie.1 "in the United Stue offered here before. • , • •
We extend a cordial Ilepairino. and litipaintin VentelesCourt. (r
County Court.
I.itt le businese was before the County
Court yesterday. Meneliants Herne',
was issued to 'I'. V. Owen at Organette
aim 'Pavers' licetiee to 'I'. W. Wootten at
Henderson.,
The following Ailministrator'a nettle-
:ileums were ordered to record :
T. McCord ailminietretor of R. 1).
McCord; C. J. }nevelt, admitiletrater
Ed Rieves; and B. C. Clark administra-
tor of Margaret Ladd.
Two Feet of Snow.
Mr. Sam Harrison is so acccatonie I to)
measure thinge accurately that on corn-
ing down to% n s esterday morning he
drew hie carpentere rule front his peck-
et and gunk it In ati average snow level
in the middle of the etreet. The enow F!NE FARM
measured two feet In depth exactly.
invitation to all. .111L
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Mules for Sale!
Part ies want t nit to Ion rellafte gn.tot farm Mules
will Ind to their interest to •rn the relia-
ble dettie,..,
CLOVER & DYCUS,
Trenton, K .
OCH &SON'SK othi to any aildr.-sa. Illustrates •11.1 lists
• .hoxiii,..rIacntihro.t7no.ilteral„alltret..4%.
every thing for Ladies'. Gents', Cli Wrens'
met Infant.' wear an•I Iimi.okeepine
O•sscis, m prices lower than those of a1.1
furldt.l. II. Fe ROIL II 411,: svON,
Cale Ave. d• IlOth St.. 11.• 1. • 4. lib.
or(rinmai,P•vi-eri,°.
neer. ready March
111/11,1/ 1 ...hew' Fatalegee
SENT FREE".r Wing and Sum-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Valentines! Valentines!
The nicest line of Comic
and Sentimental at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
It you
Boots and Shoes mend- Mre. teen Augustus Wilson, of Parsons. KWh..
ed go to COM luw•soner to the Worbi's Fair at Ne• 41•-
whe was appointed by the state ot hamois lady
14•444,-, in vrt.a.q. I., tlw ilw...,y of II reporter,Dabney&Bush -„ 11 4e1 eto• i ILI t 11 ',II ecir. ti etener-
,kr.hie...1 .114 i,, •••,•,•,,,,. ... et..., • ls r...1.,
I , - I . i I .; ' o -; I .1 ; ; o .. ; My stomach • as
. I • • - • , •• • Malik' 4,1 Ilr.
lakIely IrroLl.11. I suffered from it.trlial pa rt.I .....
They do it in good style rheumatism and to-unity:is. looded to II"- ai...Ve
•IIII.l  Nun. ',is, .11 111‘•111..rt . • I'll,. N1.1.4•1111.
311.1 lack of nen mi. tor., 11:4 Nook tilt ioirian
.11.1 1111. 11.1 good, and b, the ad% ice of /11 1111.1i.l.
1 14.111,1:1 lir Trifeer's Treftessesel.
r%111111•Liieres completely cured III. I {IIIIII,
the lt,IIIIIIt•Ill I, a •••••ICIIIII III It.. 4.fiet't•• :Ind
r••••••••IIIIIVII-1 It III XII titre/ Of ,ercurrai or nen ion-
ilebility. and diseased comlition of tilt: at01113. II,
k .Ine)e, liver and lilvsel.'' I
by Andrew Almy.
Pyo's, Ho. 3.
We just received a
grand and varied se-
lection of Spring Suit-
ings &e Those contem-
plating Suits to order
make up superb.
d that the trustees . Doe, P.v.'
I'ommittee
The membere
ty Committee a
at the I 'uurt
it 11 Widest* A.
tAllui. 1A Ili mine
reepleatiel to att
'ti
L. A. SYPSZT
the Ilene...rade Coma-
hereby to meet
se Momiley Feb. 15th,
. 
Ifileineve .1( helper-
p 11114I every member Is
al.
. M. Meat it Ail, See.
.
large audience wine saett the Dick-
?en Vretivel at Holland's Opera House
Fl ,Isy night. The dettie4 teken from
the authors best %arks w ere highly
anmeing. 'Fite programme watt varied
and interesting. The scene from
"Bleak House" where Mr. Chatlband
delivers such an impressive sermon
was especially c ittextaiiii fig. But the char
actere were so nunterotis that it would
be impossible to take them up indi-
vidually. It is only just to say that all
of the performers seemed to be Dickens
hemired and each one brought out the
tnerita of the character 'seemed in an
inimitable manner. The Recoil.) part of
the programme was taken up entirely
with the several scenes from Pickwick
repent, the last belts trial scene,
Pickeick versus Barden. Several have
been heard to say that they have
searched through the trial scene but
have neeer found Sergeant Sinibbin'e
speech. For their betietit we would
say it was not from Isicken• but from
Mr. Charlie Knight, 11141 SO well was it
rendered that we do not %finder they
searched Dickens fo: it. The public
evjoyed the entertaintneet and the Y.
M. C'. A. a hich will reap Hie lweetit of
ft,Boubtlesa feela under obligations to
Miss Emily B. Perry, to %hose inde-
letigable labor with the aeslatance of a
cononittee of ladies the great etteeees of
last Fridley evehing is due. The follow-
ing is the proceeda of the entertain-
ment :
Tickets sold at Iloiland & Rogers, $70 50
" " " ticket office, . . . 32 50
Gallery,  2 00
Ceell at door,  1 60
pimento),
Expense.-
Rent of Opera House, $35 00.
elanitore service, 2 50.
Prim hug tickete posters 4 00.
$ 106 60
5 50
$ 112,10
f :in
$41 $70 60
TIIE HEN BEICAN TICKET.
The Este-utile Committee NaMeS the
Candidates for the Comity Offices.
The Republican Executive Comniittee
Met ill eecret eeesion yeetenlay in the
Court lionise at 11 a. no Anxioue
crowds thronged the streets from early
morning to learn the result, but It was
not till one o'cloek th it the report
readied the %tilting ineople, that the
following ticket bad been nominated:
County Judge, Anderson ;, Comity At-
torney, Fergumn; (*.nutty Clerk,
Breathitt; Circuit Clerk, Brown ; Sher-
iff, Boyd; Asseseor, Littlefield; Comity
School Superintendent, Itemdtaw; Sur-
veyor, Armstrong; Jailor, Gla3s, col.;
Coroner, Watt, col
Front the above it will be MVO that the
NM ERA'S plead Ott Sittilrilay Was
about correct. The contest for several
of the offices Wad elOde and exeiting and
several ballots were mutt In a 1111111ber of
the races before a reetilt was reached.
The action of the comniittee In naming
the ticket has been severely et-Ricked
and it is highly probable that it will Hot
be acceptable to the Ilift,44 Of the Repub-
lican voters in this county. After the
result was announced, the successful
candidates addressed the people In the
Circuit Court room. They said a great
malty eloquent things' about the G. 0.
P. amidst prolonged epplause.
Accepts theCall.
To The Women!
Toting or old, if you are suffering from general
debility of the syatent. headache, backache,
pain in one or both sides, general masielide,
hearing.down pains In the abdomen. flashes of
beat, palpitation 14 the heart, smot hering in
the !preset, fainting iwIlt.hat IlerAolts tititulity
emit/Mug, neitralga, hiss of tamer,
1111.1111111) /11.10e1114., tar•211.111,r1 Of a priv ate
nature or barrenness. %be gu•rantee
(.1111V Von w I to 3 paelstures of tile treat-
nasal Ultdthe tonic It has no equal.
Imola. middle awed 11111114
will do well to see our' old, ideigle or teamed ites • mere carefree. di al 1.
styles before purchas- 1.11.11Art,. twi .. • ..It..,..•r;i1 II. it !tut, "it- a' loit r. s1111'1.1ting. as the goods are var., or er- A.... k .4,1111,4 brio." 3111111
very elegant our fits II., U./ r.111.11 V111.1111r WI firm). "f n.•re.sii.••• s3.01 141•111111111'..,.1-1111.4.11 Irt .)% 1- 11.1111g..11.•1•. VA. -
will be perfect and 1111114.14.n1.1, 11,, 101'11 10..4 thil•
Is lu Melt-and. 1,, en., 
•
the new-
things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
For Sale!
A farm in Christian county of 130 acres, near
llItt e Jew. 14 topes from Hopkitisculle, aud
will be only P,MIlea from ft. It. •lepot Tlds is
rest innestolle .011. leo beautifully, and ex-
tends from the edit to the Cerulean springs
road. A never (adieu I raneh runs through it
All under good fence and 111.1Irly all in milli% a-
tion. It eonteins a frame dwelling of esans
arid a Caitlin. I st ,g- tt ill tit nos
farm Appl
Callis & Hays,
want your S1,000Reward!
.
N14;11%.1"1. I. 1/.1 •It, I •LAD oi put set,
6.1'. Lech
'1'he khcenix Hotel
'a Treatment
Norti,
to conifer and bawl ar is the place to get 
"*".. 1.411141.0..1. 4011e
i•••\ cure. Cal ierrlo
. honor
t I-0 • 11II,1111.4 Trete •••• to 1. pole .1.f,e. 41, three
Slid other pertitme IM""unty first-class drinks of all
Caorioar, Kr., Feb. 1, ISM
Meows. Rice I hill ..1 M I./3001mi t,
-I has e tool yoior very
flittering call upon 1111' le ..111114. a Call-
thqbete for I lrenit lcrk, /.11.1 ill
accepting the call I
Me to make Die race, I.Veloy nii110111it e
myself le reili411,14te tor time oilier
Your obediteit servant,
e C. al. DAY.
- 
*-
The Most Agreeable
As urn as the moat effei.tive method of
Nod revere,
or eleatising the syeatein, hy hiking at
few doee• of the plensatit Callearnla
11.1111.1 fruit remedy, Sy nip of Vigo,
Sample bottler free, anti tithe:mid #1 slate
bottles for sale by IL Garner.
.11-5 es
kinds. Fine Whiskies, hat 1/01.11 curial n Rhone pa, 1. ago, end kno•
•
•1•, if A w,,t6.1.• fill Ile. I. the
The stock ot Silver-
ware at Howo's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses Job PRINTINC,
anything of the k.ind Well Ito ilti first-close
ever seen m Hopkins-
.01.) teral-eig. ..r.cee Lae ...weal, and
ville. i &Olfaction guaranteed.
Wines and Cigars al- 'Jr U••••11 iiipriv ate 1:r. 1.•
PAM' It% er 11 4 e rare 111 .1. lo11111.. tt MI
way s on hand. Wien W 4fil
ealpt1111.41 I.) IS. VI- ill
014.f 1.10-two rep ....s•
T reel I VI IP ipit 410.411111 • S...
t. tot al our tiek
• vili Irk. I A (reel.,I 1
• t .
T. BF:Wel/1i \
, •
 1,111N=04111111.111. 
.1 T. EDWAliDs. ' NI 1.
HERNDON. YOUNG & CO.,
TOBACCO L S E N ,
Grange Warchouse,
Clarksville,Tennes3ee.
Cash advances on Tobaceo in store, or in the hands of responsible farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured witile.in store at the expenee of owner, ex-
cept where there it. no advance, and then without written order@
not to hilitUre.
City Insurance Office.
s
X MT MT Ye. /a :
Ilitallelhela•; Merchant! 1.4.. I ie to •ten k need Per•olial Property -•
against loos and damage
Fire, Lightning, WindStorms, ornadoes, Cyclones
-And off-Ts the latest ad•an,e in--.
INSST.JJEL.PA-NTCPM.
nate. &Slow a• other sol-dromnanies, and prompt settlement eet lames.
Office !second Floor. Corner %prise/ nod 'Halo %us . HeilekISISVItte. K y.
LONG. GARNETT & CO. Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
NATe =e11 60:611aJr20,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
C. W. DUCKER,
U11111110E LEM
FACTORY, CORN R VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
HupKinsville, - -
-KEEPS ON HAND
- 
Kentucky.
Fine CarriaLres, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRINul
Spring Buggy, the Best
Market, a Specialty!
in the
AND VAR.1,./U3 OTHER HANDS OHE AND FASH1C.NLBLE STYLES OF VEHICLES.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY !
••••• .41,
•Am. mim akm
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
Mid after all •• o4 no tsf.ter place Le sa%s tiva atore.
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, in the new block opposite Teetapeon A Edo,' hard warc stort
Everything New and Neat!
...ad- all ..r the latest styli'. Slid pri•-es lower than veer.
"--sr 4arcycs•ci.,(Ui.iloota-2.ftrit.
AND C NTS' FURN:S1-1!NC COCDS!
;Ili
MVIII.a Irer ..174a1 1:1•
Mr*. Isaac Hart, during lier recent trip Ead, really excelled herself in that line of goods whibe
her eelectioc of
CI.OAKS ANI) OTHER WRAPS
'' • pare with that of another house in the conntrr.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grieles, awl a L. ,ek for the la lie. and ini-ses that will! suit then, beyond
the Isweltillity of A deulot.
Mr. 'W. L. 1.1.1-:It %%III mate ecniat s to all t I, • above. and would be pleased te have his
old ft • •,' ! ••• .1 so
The Nashville St. Store
• i. r• • is n lir 111.1.1.1.4.1r1.. 111,•1 Mcssr-. allace Warlic141 and Isaae Hart will sellowl,) thong
lie II1,111•C as low as any Iasi) . 1 he stoct. • be kept full and complete all the time.
M. LIPSTIIE
IVIAWITELOUS C
BOOKS FOR THE MILL101:-:
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"Well:* ',lid his !teem.. • s e• e•
the belle .‘..fir , e.e,•t (el "
For • ..1 het I" on.' ...tabu- . ear- A.a 
- 
yest' ve seen lire? 'TRADEfor 12.,..u.er Day It . . • ',lilt Write tor altibrateR Anil • ieOAP.•- or noire of yoiir "1 ollen't get the lo •olli ofJ. H. FULL TON 
-manager friends to visit this istereating *se. ores., ey." lie Arad.
•
  conleot summer resort known. Therm ter 54
- ,legreen .tt the mouth of the ( •ve A wont heed "Lost it ale-ever) tee/114'0C'la attendance. W. C OM oT. 01 K, "Poker ?.'
Leasee 1111 a tre snot aye
1 AIN r. ITV, KV A/ego/M.4p
Everybody delighted w,th testerul Awl , 
"THE CURRENT' 1.1terwry so4 Fatuity 
1 r, 
  1.1pIatre, Emetira
CHICA430. The great •SAFE
beautiful meleetems made hy Mrs Lamar, w bo SURE.'Martial tit oar hoot.haa never failed to plearie ber listotnerS. New ! Clean. perfnct. strand ! Over etie brilliant unteite PR 0 NI '11'•hawing circular pot mined. Vp, .1 for it. Addroiai Obits. Starlit, , Buy it At yogi!. neWile 1.1""3""
BLS EVOLINT IETI ZS.
em tees isunes. No, st, •• l'•  A•
og tv, W. Clerk. N.
homes Itteteuaa W
F. I.. Waller, J. W.
K. MI. Fairleielt.T1 its.
H. Dietrich, See y.
• Loan Hopper. la. H.
P. Itsvenport, .1. D.
.s 0. Langer, r,
lasige meets oe Miaow', 3r1 story
Thmaissen nest Mon,tay night in each
isnospo
°nip:STA!. CH PTER Nit. It., ::.
eanted coevoentn.ns PI Monday af each
inatath at nAllssoir
M. E. Th &a
niitn. P.; . J. W.
Prileliett. K.; It.. Wm.
\ akerrot, s.; Coma. J
`, La oilea. R.tlomp
14. W . atone. P s :
omp. lin an Hopper.
K. A. ; only. R. N.
A velers;.n. te 34 V ,
oinp, R. Vairleieh.
to M. 2.I V ; Comp.
H. H. Abernathy, G
- 
. 1.4 V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander, Treas.
" 1'. H. Dietriett, see•v.
" W. B. Lauder, Gunn!.
MOORE COMMANDKEY SO. 11, K. T.
Sr. Kt. B. W. Stone, E. C.
Hunter Wood, Generalisairoo.
" " Thome* Rottman, Capt. Geo.
George Poindexter, Prelate.
Salter, Sen. W
" F. L. Waller. Jr. W.
•• Wu.. Sio-rott. 'it'd lir.
"" •• ...K. M. lo•rbegi., SW. Br.
•• 11. H Abernathy, Warder
•• " J. W. Pritchett. Treaeurer.
" •• C. It Dietrich, Recorder.
Wm. B. Lauder, C. of
SOY AL %RC ANCIL HOPKINSVILCILCOLTN
C11., NO. 554.
Imo I. 1.Nnilew, Regent.
Cows. H. D,etrich. Past Regent.
Th•-.1..se, Vice Regent.
G. W. Wiley. Chaplain.
H.1.. Orator.
W re es' er, Treasurer.
J. P. Bra. ien Colleetor.
Goo. I'. Lititz. Secretary.
John Venlig. (00.1e.
tr. P. W entree, -sent:eel.
Moavon. Guard.
Meets id awl 4th Thursday,. in each mouth.
MO A ON COCNCIL l40.8CH08EN FRI UN Dfl
• Lipatioe. Chief Counselor.
Jim. Toting, V. C.
V. W. i_ rabh. Peet Counselor
Johu iroAlr„ Prelate.
It. N. Harrison. Itoiorder.
S K. Clisataiw, T11501111lrer.
L. Y. Payne. Marshal. ,
Dr. Heil, Medical Examiner.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2.1 and Atb Monday in
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, ND. RIO, KNIGHTS OF 
I Arkansas and
HONOR.
It. II. eiterson. Dictator.
4.4444/M Vice Dictator.
T. L. omith, Astet Dictator,
Ittirnett, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Iteporter.
J. S. Forovy.Treamirer.
Hunter W.set, Chaplain.
J. NI. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
I. P. Payne. Guide.
J. A. P. Johnson. Inaide
•. W. Pyle. Outeide Guard.
14IRICGRE EN LODGE. NO. 38, K. or le]
J K. Gant. S P C.
II .1 on**. c 42
W 0' Wrieht. V C.
W. ( Prelate
J W Pattie, K of R. S.
R. F. Wiii•t, N. of F.
:11. Meacham, II. Of E
E.b. at Arms.
K. B. Eltis, In Guard.
11 • . Out Gnarl.; W. 1. Wright, T.
for 1- 1. ; .1. .x. Young. E. Sebree and John
W. Payne, Trustee* W. it 0 Fund.
Lothre inee* the 2•1 and 41.14 Thursdays in ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, E. Or P.
• s, sverv ei Monday in every mouth.
I. ts is. l'reet.
e; w .
It. N A ieler-on. See,: and Treas.
K /ITS OF THE GOLDiN CROSS.
Meets the 1st sail 3.1 Fridays in each month
▪ w . Norwood. N. C.
Lod. A . itogere K. a.
Porter ateetk, V. K. It.
J. W . 1. Smith. Treasease.
Ernes. Foulkis.
-nes 0•Inew rs
v. w . raiste,W.
J. I . Day. fe,
A 51 1ENT eiRliElt U ll'ETI WORKMEN.
Tome ..1 meeting.SI and 4th Tuesday*.
. II. lee. M. W.
:4 4. ore. t: F.
.1..ba Monter'. El
▪ emenhanni, 41.
• • sloes. I. V.
1.1 . Wright. K.
It. V. ant, k.
EIV NE Wittig, No. 1.1) r-
‘0, Wright, V,
ilmelensoa, .14,
0.ft•te, *eters
o leees.
Sods story Proles Melte
• • 11P1IMA1, %ft el, 1, 0, 0,
11 Ref seer.
. vreseo.i.,
. r 10-ao.r-a. • *
A. II. 1eiters•fi../. W .
W . Monte. 8.-c't
it Ware, tress.
feels, meet. 1st mid 1.1 Thursday sights.
()antis or THE IRON HALL
J,. T,.iine. J. P. .1.
ermines T honest . J.
W. te Wright. Seel.
John Moe) on, *shier.
Andrew .410111fant. Ittansimer.
.1.4in C. flay. Herald.
Teepee J. Maw., Prelate.
Lonts soloralth. Watehers•a.
Joliet Yonne. H. F. Mee•my suet tem/ P.
y or . Tome«.
COLORED LODGES.
CNIoN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets tat mid 3.1 Monday evening is ascii
month.? o'clock. at their lodge room. Mai.
street...prowl story over Homer an.I eiverabia-
ere huttdisg. It. McNeal, Preeolent; Ned Tat-
tler. :Me' y.
FREEDOM LODGE. NO. T5, C. B. F.
Meets let and lerd Tuesday nights is Footsie's
Hall, Court street. E. W. Glass, W. II; L. 8.
Berliner, Secretary.
AIrs.i.DORA TEMPLE, NO. 3,1. S. OF F.
Meets et and 4th Tuesdays in each month in
U. It. F. Hall Patten's block Court street:
Augusta Moines. W. P; Carrie Beaks. D. P;
• Casky, Secretary.
MopEINSVILLE LODGE. NO. late, G. 0.
or o. r.
Meets 211.1 and Ith Monday sights at H4weer
&nil overshiser's Ha h Main street. Charles
Jenop N. G; Gray, V. ei; K. W. Gloms,
P. Si William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE Lesecet No. wee G. N. 0.
tor F.
Meets let and 3rd Wedneeday nights of each
month. Silas Joheaen. G; C Rnfiln P. 8.
_
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POW Tin ELY VW -"II
t•alt,e ,
(1'10. 1.• TSTUMPS.
; • to ' •
: act Ws
FiOOTS AMC, AU..
GREEN OR DRY.
• ,• ri fin for enough
id-atits to twrn 13
Iargrelln•mallttuscps. --DEALER IN-
hecafaction guars', teed
Or money chi-aridity re-
funded. Send tor Lim.
Meted rirrelar.ilte.
Agent.% awed. HARDwAFip
aTkf P".:=1,1 Less s
New earlifie,
Lock Box
CENTRE COLLEGE
DAN viLLE, kV.
The next sesaion of this °A. well-endowed in.
atitution will open weeoceelay. September 2
over WO Abilene Full Faeulty said two full
counts., of .diely, Literary- and Seielttillit. Tui-
tion MO, eontingent fee $5 per annum. Free
tuition to ammo( Ill/ nistera and student., of lim-
ited atease. Furnished rooms, rent free. tad
ebeap board in College Horne to worthy appli-
cant. ....eiety refined and moral No saloons.
newt ter catalogue
I I liFot TTY. I. I. D . Pretot.
PATEN rS GUNS!
Oldsmar! for mew inventions, or (ow improve.
mint+ •il•I ones, for inediral or other cos-
poueds, trade-marks soil labels. ( a reata, As-
alktnnietib.. 1"terterem•eo. Appeals. Sotto for In. AND cuTL,„
friogements, &nil all raees 'risme tinder Patent
Laws promptly sueo401 to. Invention. that
base been 10;1E1 TED by the Patent °Mee may nit • ;
• still. in moat "mem, he patented by no. Being up-
°wine the t . s. Patent Office Department, lout
being engaged in the Patent busmen* exclusive-
ly. we row make closer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader chines,
than m.o.- who are remote from Witshington.
IN V 11•ViTi tan. sen.1 es a neelel or ',ketch ofyour de-slue. We. ',sake esominannao .n4 int.
•Ier %.. natentalol ay, free of charg.:. Ali cor-
empon4enee strictly vellI111e01101. Prices low,
and no charge unlem patent id secured.
W e refer in Waailiagton to Hon. Post-Master
General D. M. Key., Kev. F. D. Power, l'he
German-American National Hank. to official* ill
the U. S. Patent ogre. aott to Senator, sad
Repredentativee io Congress, and especially to
our client* in every $tate in the Union and
A. SNOW Lk: CO
.9 Iron, Wagon Timbers,_ana
Onp. Pelee!. (Mit e, Westoingten,
  AIORSEHO.ES,
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator! -1-3JELLS AND ROPES /.
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• the etedoin fer the bride at
to wear le r hair utobraideot
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of her marriage with the
abeth Stewart wore "her
.1 *tool lialogiog olio r. ber
1( 1110 hero esigeeeteel
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3 lllll P, he 110611141g
IllillIel•A 1.1111.1.1,11%•, 011411
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be a ot 1 1. lie 'mole nee of a lowly
Maxwell House, MAMMOTH CAVE.
Z2-00 Ir'"Elet.
114171.?
...I17794.8r41.1., , , a'.' raj"' ho tioduto.' Who started oil lot :I Wood !kilt. New;,,, • it 0.. BI17 moll. oh , nub the •• amino pewee thoroughly,
"".1-ork. The iltrat town y vet rueek Wee
"li"ll'"" ,i !!•• 1:1•-•! P'!•• " e lien the genial Arkansas mane er 01 11..1, Ir.
  ilel•k lie 1% loot.le
-.Me •
New York lama.
Mita. ELLEN LAMAR. inemer•ii- °coma fur sample cope. lilt 111 
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Seeking homes oa the
line ol this road will
receive @rectal low 
See Agents ef thi• emiesny tot fates, rotate,
Ae., or write, G. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
,s, Ke 
TINT TABLE
--Ail Till
Oui31Dro & Nahville R R. Co.
Dapart-Irrom Owensboro
errive-ftwenshoo. „
Depart--ceetral t ity
••
arrive-- it.
•• ••
litipart-Ittiss Its-Moo
Arrive- ••
Depart-A•lairvine  
.4 reeve-A tlairv ille
Mail. Mixed
2 :30 p s :40 a in
to:47. ni 6:lei p
14:Sill M :30 m
41:f3 p m 1 :'•1• p m
4:24 p ni 12:15 a. m
In I :eft p
41:X• a in 14:17, •
m
6:10 p m e. ni
e :24 a in
5:30 a ni
9.15 I, na
ft NEU-S.(41.1 Maneir. Logi.% etc, Ky.
W. M. NEWBOLD. Supt . °wens! oro
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
- -AN1)-
Seifilliwostor1111.H.Go
The Southern 'I reed. through the
V 1 NI I A S
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
-Tits -
Direct Rou 1; e
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Points ,n-
Texas
Through T.cketa are now on Sale. Call on Cer
addrees
IVIII8HV HABITS mei
at h vs ithout palm.
ar 04 etir oent FREE.12. wco titre D • Atlanta,lia.
A Specific tor all Diseases of the
MNEYS.
A
CRAViLINA.
A
Pins, 36 Driseti,
T. LEE. : Pike. Cincinnati.O.
arm by mail postpaid Ls•reCCipt of price.
URTNAlto.
ORGASS.
+1hOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
W111441 Chilli Ind 419 Stool Ilerlyslil
$14001TIST AND OUICKCIIT ROOTE
114,01 II . rveomoutr set tete-
160
SOUTHEAST SOUTH
i,1 1 • 11 KM •, • t• •• • • 1.•
Loh •nil hallawsiga, making direct roli.
Neellul• •11114
l'ullmain Palace Caro
rot Atlanta, I h, Jarlopea.1116,
aeJ polite la Viorols.
feemetleas are estets so Outlets aad Same
vine for All ponied
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman ars
EMIGRANTS
. '1111\1[1.,
Ittemat. ornb• Plankoll Hawk.
America s Great Naiaral Wander.
LIBittRI: II 111 ri-Es.
THE PEC
TAST
From Lia‘lit
.11 Deceit ei
ley Pro
11 011LN 11 0 WIELD TUE PEN.
Some Lead int
LIARITIES IN READING
AS NOTED IN CITIES.
Iiteratiere to N!. tiiit)•••:‘.•-
,v Erratic It. ode. A Mot-
d- The 111reatest all tor
Don -Travel..
_
• but an itnieter,•••tinesieht
et et • tee wineee of tree
• •1 lientri and a atelt the mete
uer .1 et -rit pers..ns as they ari,r0Ach
504 to 11,1 n to the mime, of the ;coke
thee ese A lad eppr.oclies the
tteek, e for "nlgritit's Prooress."
Theo e youlot$ lady of Who,
IlYtt 1i a 1%,./04 for otie of MI's.
II-q.t.:ea. it.. A consumptive leoking,
%%hose cere' eel develepineht is .et idently
the .e.,...ede ef. rem treel.le, 3-k-4 %%WI
nest Myer, .1.! :Or to he flIrlt:Oliet1 With
Sir r• 1! 1.:•111:oll'A -Mottehysies."
The c1 I te •t• quietly an I mtestenta
thei-iy ut the blank with the ttenie
of the leste he. wants and withdraws to
the r.-ssIttle. earn.
A tete wets een ere- eetAtetn.
011: ‘l-ite of the e'er:try has been put
ewe.% es 
-poet:ler.' He
orAtic reader, and genet-
•neyelopedia and a neve! at
. • t e. Then he procetels to the
oc. . where he sisips freet th•
. e the 0 :ler. as though trying to read
ee. ,..th a the same tune. lie will very
eft.•.. Ili‘ nevel within the eyclepedia
en • to lie newspaper tiles, put tete
th paper befere hint and ge.
the Mee the same tactics. Ile (Nemec te
the liurary bout four times it week. There
Wit:, smile th nin at first whether he shoubl
be vith book* differing so much
front each o her. but as the least ' interfer-
!nee has th • effect of exciting him and
lei to speak boisterously loud,
he is now al owed to have his own way.
The Inest ntereiting time of the day te
visit the lib :try is between 2:30 and 6 p.
m. At he eirls from the branch high
tchotolescar • frum the thralldom of the
i•laes room ant1 troop into the lihrary.
Later on th girls from the neighboring
tchools dro in anti the scene perceptibly
brightens rider the sunlight of pretty
face:: and t -inkling eyes. They are not
-sweet girl •raduates" as yet, but they are
tweet eneu h to be such.
"The lerg ett attend:ince," said Mr. Spa-
neer, the li rarian. *is between the hours
af 3 and 6 i the afternoon. The class of
people that come at that ttme generady
frequent th reading-room, and are, as a
rule, getter lly a neeley crowd. Between
it o'clock noon, there is always a
large atten ance of ladies and gentlemen
to take ad -antaee of the lunch hour to
ehan.ge the r books. A large number of
ladies corn in between the hours of 3 and
3 p. Ti e days in the week we have
what we te m a 'niatinee' crowd--that is,
the people come down town early and
visit the ibrary before attending the
theater. t 2.3u in the after:loon many
ichool chi dren troop in and, changing
their book , also take advantage of the
reference t prepare their lessons for the
morrow. "he heaviest days are Satur-
day and N oaday, Friday making a good
third. On hese days the clerks are taxed
to t'etir ut ost.
eta 111011ER MIDDLE CI.ASS.
*The cl Of people that patronizes the
puhlic libr ry might be called the higher
rig:Idled An occasional literary tramp
Imps in o ns and surprises hi at times
ey the extelid of his knowledge on liter-
try topics. , A "lumber of people who evi-
lently have no place to go in the cold
weather, come here to get a book, and en-
joy the comfort of a warm room. An-
ither class of visitors whom we call
-regulars,' enake frantic efforta to lunch
311 their ienera-urst and keep up their
literary pe formance at the same time.
We permi no lunching in the rooms, and
keep a she p lookout to prevent It. It is
amusing, 1 oweeer. to wateh the 'regu-
lars' atter pt tLeir feat.
-The cl of literature for which there
is the gre test call, is of course fiction.
Ben Ilur, Wallace's book, is the book of
the hour; Dickens and 13ulwer about
divide the onors of being most in demand,
welt a sl ght preponderance in favor of
Dickens, •rhtips. Thackeray is less
sailed for but makes a good third, and
'George liut's' works are alweys out.
The dent ini for American reketelists is
iteady. 'harles Eghert Cra,Tdoek' Is
eore ren than any other author at
;es Leta, 0 e local Intereet connected with
tier 1141110 104001‘ 11 g deal to do with
the demist 1 Truvele cent,' after fietiou
stet then •tentitie werke. Mort* in the
Arclie eels always Iwo a peculiar
feiscitiette foe eeetiere, while Atitsole).4
female Nei Ire very Ineell reset. Nuttiest
seeel too ail In fof go &Mall Winning of
POI follegn IffenCli 1/N44144011e Ilfe Ong
11/1 th• fell fur lasete In OW
sitelt le literrnsleg eelse hit
:stool we den't keep sety tof etetes lit/vele
, helot It woottlie hut dos
Die ly 'loiters have a very &tided
»Mg 'ward tratineelione firm-Aft
...Hoge. specially timer by Mr.. %%Arta/.
orlItt I4 he favorite, of retiree Wt. re-
' el 01 as a very heelthy sign, tut the
remit letel Is eanentlale• * de:nestle
••. The efere we 1...k ueen Ode %hen as
. erable and eater to, Hes dentand to the
' '11 set*
1.0 Mrs
MAR V.41•1••••• DIllitili.
1/! all ille NI men-et:it' re ut the (mim-
es% toe oote io tett* r Itheiset than Mrs.
• .Nfer% Mapes 'sedge. 1% hit a Pimple
hark' e.e. an 1 'destitute of atty. isle,-
1,,,..!..ty , she t isetith a her name est that
mope elect. visits alli
Ite 26111 44' every ))))) nth.
)% e e ciente. I r in the spit it 11 We t ad-
mit doe° ill tO e tledi, and ell mothers.
thetas her net otily tor stimeing their
„melee., het for boatruetatig teem tie
well. ledeed it' the truth %sere told, the
"name's's. thee sie %es occasionally hewn
quite a I t• le i 11,1i r Nies Dodge's olio ev-
erts. It hots 1 veil 14:11.1 or fdrri. Doilgt•
111to slue h. rsor I the e Ibliell ICS0 work
'tow that' Ion eilyo litir herlth iwieg It
xf- 0.1 l'I.:1; iMli il'e I by wore aiel be sor-
low. 'lite awe tant editore of SC. Nosh,-
/ e are able at i efficieatt. and materi dly
4.eiet their ell ef. be, tliis as it, in ty ,
31:s. Dodge et rtaittly deer/e'en Ole er 4111
id orreanitil g, Iiiiiiiilittg and eel ry nig Ole
...Rh go eat sti ressi this delight:Ill pert-
...heat. If eli• lima traine 1 up aosiatettite
%%Ito relieve li r or pert of the care, this
dee. hot detr t from the credit dote to
eer. "1% he %voila through others
•%, rk.• ',Metre " and it reverie good
mileiteett to II, k out fitting took. Be-
-ides, il is th orgaticet r-the in at ea
re ttttt an who t• y stet wept and oe menial lee.-
eta) great p'at ese Ito lets the Ilieletilth s
0 e. e under, stem deplits a real brain
, (Peer. ' elt,s el us know teeetig!, to
e ep a t 1 cis geing---a hiding it tip is
eins le 4-iitme eork-loit line about the
'woo o Ito illy n el the check ?
It Is said IJI t Mrs. leelge had never
rec.% teed Ire t the saot itIltruk 01 losing a
bele .ve.1 Min, Ito die 1 s few years abet..
, Site lenses I it little to the editorial
r mins ot at. . , hems, tee tig most tof iteri
work at lions 1 three days.
el rs. 11,iogi , ike st eilecerotrii1 D00-
pie, a (irked I r way tip by harol latter
-too hich et tors null convicts' are alike
,-.Itide morel. Bly the 1011141.-ii aild tragic
desth of her 1 ethithol she Was thrOW11 4,1,1
lit r own re-o ilea at a cestimiratively
eerly mgr. " lane Brititter; mottle Sil-
ver Skates" /414 her tine guest emcees.
and the "lot I isoloring" toi Otis Nook".
oronsierred a ley remarkable achieve-
in. tit tor oh . e ho liad never vieited
Holland. le t her happy deecriptions
wen. the rest Its of keg and minute Te-
e eaey inspiration of It 1111b-
went. For s tine years she Wile a-sore:tie
rodeo of 11co IA end /few and ties mi-
ler she eoliel t•ted with se timeli *betty
and so much ileeetse that her next step
was ro site se. Aereooms, which was
roundest un r nble vitaintgement in 1573
snot in char ot e It•it It she has ever
:dove remaiti tl.
let RIoN HARLAND.
Marion 11 lone (Mary Virginia Ter-
twine), the al theresit of "Comincee Settee
in the Ilouse eild," has a warm corner
le all our he re., as indeed she deoverves
to linter, frets the exec-Ile/a service she
has dole her ',tux Its• her twiny wiee anti
prat:Oval e e ks.
Greet has ei the sues-too of ht.r nose
eta ("Alone• havilig revolted a pale of
100.000 cep! in America), she will be
tentemberee •Itiedy by Iller Liter work,
of the. Coniti oteetetse Series. She low
recently bet me the editor of the "Nur-
sery End" ( Beeeleeet, atel here, as
everya here, she lute helot very 'success-
ful, anti is 11 tlely quested. Much Ns her
work is est noel, however, there is tone
erith•istii the Is et be pateed upon It.
She is too fr e ith the eggs and she has
a heavy tete on the butter. In other
words, her it eas are extravagent for
people of n st entte meanie 'Iles, no
11011$4, is lar e y hemmer dhe il a Smith-
ern e omen tel comes frffm a land
o here etenn n - in matters of tood is not,
or was not, necemary as iii the Norte.
l'hen, too, a e is twilevoletit and huge-
hearted und ()beefy does net waist to
-stint" any Iv. even in her recipes.
But In II thy ,1 the petite mile %cense-
tion call he ',ought *petite her, for
braes foldin ries and patent nuraery
lamp-clocke e beyoutl the remelt of a
good metes. eople, Prelmitly Mrs.
"fli',e.erlee  hat ever been obliged to rev-
iler home is in Newark,
N. J., and ropy home it IS, every-
thing arran • with the nese deliglithe
system, am of course 11. r -table" Is
perfection li a every oletail. Her hits-
hand le a 1 deter, *ell know li Niel
a liltdy este& II.
NY e. lint .45,
ri I#0.11 the s 1.1 a leii•r cooties ma a mg-
'41 ole Ily to. lis• eitely Smell ; lest los the
• Ool• 0/1 %/ Er* Mall le., 11,111411 ti 5 hen'
I eiellhe le idea letr,i taloa I.ipi dolt 'I po
etlt . hill) , is III, CI 11 Ilit11 la 1411110111 III;
101111 lief II 1 II 1411 1 'PO MOWN( II t lift
sober, II, I t II Is molt' menet lit 1111
must Melts titian metier, fur It Alen... at
Ito publics le tie melte 1114. 4.1i e.g.. el
Mrs. Bryon *Ili oleo* lette liege I she
....iitrthiff#.4 t them, *WI If Atte refs Ivo a
#6,11D0 a yea thee , •14e enrols It le liar i
.1,1,r,ev: 11,/,L41 flotoliloit.i..at 1,11:4.f 41.11:41.)fit)11.4J1/0'.11/
hia, k 4 y es t 'Ince pita cr. hilt they eke
vo hy aloe ha wellinedo IttetrIslitigY rt..beri'llirPel I
41104 kindle
t of our ressootreee. As to itirla, iti,, melt
relly begin by /ending all of to • vete g.
leott's books *nil thee 'left on „hi. tt
lutes."-St. totem Chresdele. '
waistsitt
A Hint r Int Profanity. I sat. mei
Den't een fltel that you sever under clime Nord
certain cutelitione, In certain -ircurn- this elierge
stalises, met that you don't swear miler .1oug for
other certain condition,' You are sitting
at your family table. Yon never tell an 114.r see
off-coloored story there. You never swear she netrrit
there. and this Is not on the theory that a ,s1,11,
man thinks when he swears either. With rear.;
that clase of cattle I nm not dealing. -A po.roweltel
man wile intentienally sweare, who .re- finish her
rejobiees is dirt and vulgarity awl wicked
ness. is the kind of man I ani net talking ot • GeOrgi
to. ram speaking to ordinary lie Noe be- ;tint talent
hies like myself, who nre te .v, ree hv Or- I.ats.r
curastanees. dontinated sureeue eeee,
to when) a life of thought tin.1 expre
and action here is totally different fr a
line of thimght and action and expreesion
there, and abselutely without any iuten-
tion so far as my prethoueht directs. If
you can control your thoughts tine your
phrases In your home circle, in your
wheel, you can control them in your store,
in your Office, on your playgreund.-.bee
Howard in Boston Globe.
Interesting Discovery in Cow...biology.
Keepet Laverty, of the New Jersey state
prison, has made an interesting stuey in
convictoLuee. Ile says that the prisoners
work better under the piece-price
system, where the more they do the more
money the state makes than under the
contract system, where the state gets 90
much a day for each convict. without re-
etre to wurk.-Philade:pi.ta Pres.&
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BILL\ \\ILSO s GOAT.
k REMARKABLE QUADRUPED THAT
LACKED RESPECT FOR RANK.
IL Mesita. ntal elioat Whose Peculiar Tal-
ents Were Frequently Somewhat En-
huneed by the Disinterested Ef-
forts of If* Numerous Friends.
'I never See a goat," remarked Coe
Fred Martini, of the Brooklyn elevated,
the other day, "but I am reminded of a
beautiful animal Duce owned by Billy
Wileon of Billy Wilsou'azimayes. I can't
truthfully nesert that Billy owned the
goet ; he didn't; it belonged to the regi
nient, but as telly owned the regiment it's
pretty much the same thing. The goat
was a joy forever, and his peculiar talents
were largely enhanced by the disinter-
ested efforts of his numerous friends in
Billy Wilson's command.
ON - SANTA ItoSA ISLAND.
"I made hie acquaintance while cam-
paigning along the northern gulf shore.
Billy's crowd were penned up as garrison
in Fort Pickens, and the rebe held all the
Florida coast, so that the butternut
gunners at Fort Barrancas used to amuse
themselves plarnping shells into the sand
heap on which Pickens stood. Santa
Rosa island's its name, a real pretty name
for a horrible locality. About the only
thing those shells accomplished besides
keeping the hands of the gunners in was
to spoil the parade ground. Every time
one exploded it would blow out a hole
big enough to hide four cows in, and this
just worried Gen. Israel Vogdez, who was
commiendant there, until he couldn't
stand it any longer, and beset Billy's men
to work with shovels filling up the holes,
and, as there was a fresh crop every day,
Billy's men got pretty tired. They weren't
fond of work any way. You see, about
500 of them had died or been killed off be-
thre they struck Pickens, but those left
were game chickens, and didn't take
kindly to shovelling.
"It was hot on Santa Resa-just the place
for Billy's men to get acclimated in.
Vogdes Wee the best reaol man in tile
army, and he didn't take kindly to the
boys' social ways, and he took pains with
the able &existence of the rebel gunners, to
keep down their exuberant spirits. One
day, when a gang of 'eni were toying with
a sand pit, and tilling It at the rate of
about one shovelful iu two hours, the
general rushes out from his casement,
hauls the lazy detachment up in line, and
goes for them baldheaded. Ile wasn't
more'n five feet tall, Israel wasn't, but as
he was most as thick and as wide, he made
up for It. Standing on the edge of the
crater, in a costume that was mostly
trousers. he lectured, stooping lower with
every point laid down.
MADE A LOVELY TARGET.
*As It was, he made a lovely target, and
that cussed goat who was loafing in the
parade got on to the range, and all of a
sudden, after many skips, jerks, and
prances, he let himself off, and hit the
general like a 15-inch round shot, piling
him head first into the hole.
It wad an awful moment for Billy's
meu. There's a time to laugh, the Script-
ure says, and Billy's men thought it was
there, but they didn't dare grasp the op-
portunity, and they feared for the goat,
whom they loved. Vogdes was awful
mad. Ile made Billy promise to have the
goat massacred, and Billy gave the order,
but it was never executed.
"It wasn't long after that when the
enemy was swept from the Florida shore.
Then Billy's men and the goat went te
Pensacola, where they had a reyel time on
the fat of the land and whisky until But
ler sent Neal Dow to watch over 'ern. He
stopped the fun and the grog and set them
to hunting pianos for government pur
poses. Letters tiled to pour into head-
quarters at New Orleans, and the tears
moren dripped from them, all from the
gallant zoueves praying to be sent to per
dition or anywhere away from Dow.
"By and by they did escape and came
marching home again. I was in New
York when they tramped up Broadway,
and there, at the head of the column.
pranced Billy Wilson's goat, for all the
world like a spring Leer sign, cavorting
and winking at the crowd, uot a whit the
worse for having butted his commanding
ulficer into a sand pit."-New York Sun.
The Man for au Emergency.
I have noticed that short-necked people
think quickly, the long-necked slowly.
Whether thie because the head is then
the nearer to the-center of vital effluence
in the heart or the farther from It know
not, but the fact haveedmerved. hutted,
1 hat's' It plainly art forth lu myself. Fur
1 hues tutieh mental townie; It take' me
emir te get in eintiete I hate et gaits al ah
eassinhloar 1/44241 a long time 'adore
path appears lit tlia tangle, eitlief fist
appyiseil of fur When, and My hell is Mitre
is ratteet 111101 All lea 1'4 Mittitle 411fIbitatheo may toper. in hugely aloe..
fort nittly It is an Wiping Pail ellfIefetice, and
Makes one fli11111 leader NIA eliothef •
heggsge In AD ehhergeltry.
Yet. 111 filitit her kind id balance, the bag
stnge may weigh more than the men who
dreg* it Mem/ in a stream. Emergency Ise
atelden 1114 irrigilla1 or coming forth tdr *
strult tor difolo•tilty which demands a quick
accession of power to mottle because it
grows *new if turtIlly encountered. In
sued a strew', When the right word or 'act
must be Imitate, one man will leap to it
while &mother is casting about; and with
Ili hers emergency quenches all thinking in
a kind of amaxenient. Whether the quick-
thinking mind or the sloweltinkiitg be
the higher may be tinestioned: but cer-
tainly the two ere diteseent, aud each is
the better ha his own pisce.-Cor.
Democrat.
The Muslin the Peltilero make.
Distinctly Philedelphien street crises
hy a local reperter, contain some
m• eleilious calls. Besides the music /of the
rag man and oyster maa, there is heard
the neer° patriarch singing -Iloomlny
man. (sane nut to-day, selling sweet hem-
ineel homineer: And the watermelon
venoler says: "Here's your ripe water-
melens. Try 'ern before you buy 'erre
All red!" A curious-cry is 'Peppery pot.
smooking hot!" and another hurneroutt
cry is -Crate a-welkin', crabs nealkine
crabs a-bitine crabs asfightine fresh
crabs, croo abs!"-Chicago Times.
Bulldines for the Stanford University.
They will not be begun for some time
yet. I shall he very careful in that re-
spect. anil have the architects look over
all the college structures in this coutaey
tine leirope so as to select the best plans
Gene Francis Walker told me the other
day that at Oxford, England, a costly
structure Wan erected which was so un-
stilt:1111e for the real wants of the nniver
hey that it required an expenditure ot
$500.000 to reconstruct it. I do not want toe
make any mistake of that kind, and shall
build slowly, so as to be sure.-luterview
with Souater Stanford.
A Ten Tears' Career Only.
A New York letter . In the I'hilatlel-
phis Times says: A gentleman tells ree
that the average public life in New York
Is ten years. remark was called
out by seeing Tom Murphy Da•S along
the street. Just thitik what a pee er
thia man waa only a few years ngo
the politico of New York and the. tiat
Ile.svatt the chum (of Hearty every lend-
ing man who ham inside the history to
this country for the lots( miarter of a
century. Ile was a -eels citizen w heti
Gen. tirant took him up and 'nook him
collector of the port sold started him he
to the controversy whit•li re•tettel tle•
appointment of *Johnny I hitetite irt a•
chief superviotor of' elections. to to event
frauds in New York: Di thole deys lie
e as a elerIlle glir141, ill She 1
the lorAveat and the beat in the cettodry.
He set ss ell hooteoreol gileat eit all tee
ami he hoe told Me that hie pi
CN:tta il ttne!:1411:11N1 4111..•
P11!•1 C °Mee. /le le poor' r now.
Only Me other Ogle'. I saw him tied, r-
take to get a bed at Hi.. hotel, and the
clerk would not eive it to him %Menu
payment itt advmece. .As 'moor Murphy
turneol to go eway Ilit• clerk gaid : '• We
have letil bitil till the ort the list fitr e
long time." Ile getting eloi snit
seems to he deoptettlent. Hoe tor where
he lives 1101114 or 1.1A old as.oriatra Preen
fie ktiote, null need of thew elms him.
II hooks a 1.111.• Itstrot that a mett whet
oho, Ms Id to o• ill lute lose mho ono%
Aleut lop4•11-1111101,1 RIO Ir. heal loi
a lattlt al lil vend the lest date+ of lots
poverty and Ain roW.
...ie. •"4
le le retire. 51411ge, sue Scree:lie%
to( every kiitol etotee itt 30 ini iiii tea bv
Wien-toes Steirary Emote ['Fee _ 101
other. This never tulle. Mehl lov .1. It
Arm Pit n.1, 1 Oroggi-t, hy.
•
There was a MIDI kiineopa who
hart been brought tip in the wil IS. Ile
isnot never So etu towel of alit- size, and
ss le it atter ta this die. a er. Jo. --
sitey were ti• ilia 11014M UMW,
"No. a let. I lord: et ery eitoit I ha I
tbat St wee the bigg•
eity In Hit' aerie. I didn't lose the lie,
I vt ileeltle 1 lillt it.
-At kansaw
Treseter.
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BREEDING AND RAISING TURTLES.
 
Dig in Nunsher In the West Indies
- Deemed of Epicures SuggeatIons.
The report cemes from Florida that
zrt•en turtles are becoming very searce.
l'hey are also decreasing in Bendier in
Imo/title irbedeere on the islatels in the
Istry of 1 ottilltrad, 11.11,1 along the northern
Neon o of South Africa. When these
regi• die Were first sett led. awl cattle,
seeep, unit liege., as well as fowls, were
e snore. the il• till Calra of tiartles ( "n-
ee Itte.1 the lemAinet art 'den of Ass). The,
eere tee regarded tie tummies. but as op-
..e•! etiiet it tit, for things that could
not he Ill/tailled. Th.' natives all used
Lhern, instructea the whites id their
dae.
Europeans at flrat did not take kindly
to the flesh and eggs of turtles, as the
love for them, as for tobacco. sour wine,
51111 olives, Appears to be an acquired
Appetite. Olice wept:Rel. 'weever, it is
not easily put Aside. Pm sons who hail
esett some time In the West Indies re•
te rued to to:m.0;mo'. the northern porthole
d America with an insatiable love fer
turtle seep. To satisfy their desire for an
artirie they formerly did not relish, live
turtles were carried to them on vessels.
Turtle steel! seen became an essential at
every well-regulated banquet and state
dinner, At present it requires about
Mom tart les per year to sup-
ply the demand of London epicures. Live
turtles are also sent to all the principal
cities int femme and America. During
the past few yearn an extensive business
tins been carried on in canning turtle
desh and prepared soup and in steeling it
to different parts of the world. (hie es-
tablishment at Key West, it is said, puts
up about Somme) cans of turtle soup eacl.
year. Other concerns cut the tlesh in the,
slices and dry it till it resembles glue
appearance. This substance is sold in
groceries for the purpose of making soup.
Attempts have been matte to transpert
turtle extol long distances. but they have
geuerally proved unsuccessful. Seme of
the concerns that can and dry turtle meat
empley a large number of boats to catch
turtles in the wateP by means of nets.
Others pay negroes and Indians to catch
them when they collie on shore for the
purpese of depositing eggs. But little
skill is required to catch turtles. They
are simply thrown over on their backs,
where Hee- rentain till it is convenient to
drag them to the place where they are
wanted. Generally An attempt is made to
secure both the turtle and the eggs that
have been deposited in the sand. Many
specimens ere captured-that are not half
grown. It is plain that no creatures not
bred In confinement and supplied with
food coin long stand this continuous drain.
They will be in the course of extinction,
like our buffalo, moose, elk,
thicken, lute brook trout.
Several naturalists have recently pro-
posed the scheme of breeding and raising
turtles in waters that are protected. They
are of the opinion that it is as easy to
breed turtles AA oysters, lobsters, and sal-
nion, anit that the prodts would be much
larger. ft is likely that some of the salt
lakes. which are simply portions of the
sea s emelt by accuninlations of sand,
soul I be utilized fqr breeding awl raising
turtles. Many portions of Florida appear
to be better aaapted to raising turtles
than to any other productive industry.•-
Chicago Times.
The Climbing Perch of Delis,
Of all land-frequenting fish, however,
by far the most famous te the tmealled
climbing perch of India, which not only
walks bodily out of the water, but climbs
trees by Means of special spines near the
head and tail, so arranged ass to stick in
the bark and ton.able it to wriggle its way
awkwarolly eomething after the same
esetioon as the "looping" qf caterpillars.
rt., tree climber is a small, scaly fish,
selolooni more than seven inches long; but
it has developel a special breathing ap-
paratus to enable It to keep up the stock
oxygen on its terrestrial excursions,
which may be regarded as to some extent
the exact cionverse of the means em-
ployed liy divers to supply themselves
with air under water.
Just above the gills, which form, of
course, its natural hereditary breathing
apparatus, the climbing perch has in-
vented a new and wholly original water
chamber, containiust within it a frilled.
ermy organ, which enables it to extract
exygen trent the stored up water during
the course oe' Its aerial pereerinatioes.
While ton Moore it picks up small insects,
worms and grubs; but it also lets vete-
tartan tastes of its own, and &Ws not .e-
spire fruits and berries. Indian jug-
glers tame the clinitoing pen•hes and
sarry them temist %. 1th Mein me part of
their seek in truths; their ability to live
ler a long lime tout ef teeter Itillitee them
useful comfy-lenity, in newt' aftlit II I rises
which seem tery weititerftil es people tee
siteterrimi /Mile va that Soh die elution
el WWI, w leks Het of their WOO..
eisetieel 'opoil.tr Oulteire Melifill)
BAD VESSELS THAT GO TO SEA.
An Old Sailor Says There Is a Regular
Ititainem In Rotten Hulks.
when have they se•pped it?"
quer:oil en old salt on Seuth street of a re-
porter who hoed been foolish enough to de-
clare Hee unseawerthy vessels were no
, ! serger ellewel to depart on ocean voy-
• 4...ste its teey wt re in days past. -I'd like
to tell me the exact date," lie confin-
e, .! as he einneteneet1 to splice the ends
ef a piece of marliue toget her. °I ha% e
is, my lire away as a ruarizier
f (.1::•. twenty-four years now, cad
hove sail • I befere the mast of every kind
!craft, front the fisherman off the banes
, to a great big sltip in deep water service.
I have been iu the pay of the government,
too, e am sorry to say; for it was in a reg-
tiler war-ship that I learned the many
' trieks of tee trade. I am now what you
fsleeve Ayoub! call a weather-beaten tar,
and, thotieh I can spin a yarn at times,
I'll be haegeol If I'm lying when I say
they are still sending bad vessels to sea.
'There are very few Persons on land who
thiek the wore villians on the face of the
earth control ships. But they do. They
are regular wult urcs, too,and care no more
for the lives of those who happen to Sea
en their vessels than I do for an empty
grog Louie. I tun going to show you the
eractice of setel'et; vessels to sea when
they are ent ly teifit to float around this
here harhor is still being carried on, and
you may say for me that I deity a single
sintering man to come forward and assert
I do not speak the truth. The manner in
which rotten ships ere bought is !tome-
thing of this pattern. After making et
fortune ln a wesnel, and being told by the
. captain at the end of a woyags that the
craf t's skin wee always covered with water
the owner who has had her built looks
around for a purchaser, for his conscience
will not permit him to scud ber to pea
again. Then this wulture steps in. The
craft hat seen two or three decades of
service, he says toile owner, anti, as she's
leaky, to) more than $4,000 or te,000 can be
pa iol for her. Finally he raises tee amount
a little rind seceres the weasel.'
"His prat in transactions of this kind is
great, for he does net expend a dollar to
have the phi? repaired. Ile gets a freight
of gay 2 shillinee pence on barrel oil to
the United Einedorn or continent. Now
the ship earth-, we will Fey 7,500 barrels.
That ineans 1-•,7:',0 shillings, or about
fe,e00 in all. eepposing that even the ex-
re uses a the ship are Ve,000, you ean read-
ily see that it requires only two voyages
to rspay the srulture. The ship Is not at
all fit to go to sea, but still they manage to
get seareen to sail on her. Sometimes
they Elleeee,1 in bringing her to her des-
tination. bet invariably in a short time she
missieg. What gain do the a-ultures get?
Why, tie y ere after the insurance, and
they generally get it. They are willing to
pay trent 15 to 20 per cent. interest, be-
cause they know eventually the premium
is tecirs.-New York Mail and Express.
ileeletesteed itipermeie  i Ilreetteses
The tattle' of ft relative Iti Tinier la
very eertetin 111141 pettalea leisietes. It
Itivitlyes a Oft to the tlecenovell f room ell he
blood reltitives. awl et Portion bertal
feted. Ill the deeereveil is a num to( oink
this feast is a nantter very (often .of rein to
his fentily. The feetICity Must be When,
ate! at the eine Hee the heeletality (.x
pecte41 lw retTnordlnatily 1441•Ii. Coon
sequeutly it eft est hoppene that the (ley oof
the funeral IA 11'44/finitely poottlettee
months awl ever for years, until the fate
Ily has had time to accumulate sufecient
wealth of cattle and suloitante. In the
ineaut t he corpse Is Inches...4 in n ;at .
tine and housed vette,' In a tree or a hilt
and left to itself. for days there is
a savage banqueting and reveling. awl the
Interment at last is carried out.
Table-Ware Made from slag.
An exquisitely beautiful set ef table-
ware Is now ma•le from the slag resetting
front the smelting of copper, gold and sil-
ver ores at Argo, Colo. Thesis's; is melted
at an intense heat, then poured into vats
of agitated water, then remeited and
pouted into molds after or together with
an acid mixture which couses the metal te
flux pretty generally with added mate-
rials. The result is a metallic glass with
the strength of light cast-iron, and in any
form of table-vrare, bowls, cups, tumblers,
etc., with the most beautiful &press of
onyx-stone colors upon a general back-
'mound of opal. The makers client that
they have direct control over these colors,
the slag containing a larger percentage of
material necessary than can be tumid in
slag else.where.-The Argonaut.
Vieriations of the Gulf Stream.
Titiarobservations on the eastern coaet
of America have acquired a new impor-
tance since the coast survey has confirmed
toy recent observations the older sugges-
tion that there are tidal tuxes in the gulf
stream and variations in its velocity due
to half-monthly changes in the re%lative
sea levels of the Atlantic and reulf
etexico.-Chicago Times.
Iterron 4 Debilitated Men.
Youatre allowed a free fret' •.1" ty
days uf the use of Dr. Dye's elebrated
Voltam Belt with Electric Suspensory
Appliame a, fie the speedy relief mid
permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of N'ita/ity and Manhood, mei all
kindred troubles. Also, for 111311V other
diseases. . Complete re,toratioli of
health; vigtor mettlemsi go:at-leered.
No risk is incurred. Illestrated pam-
phlet, with full information, terms, ewe
mailed tree by tel.litoeilig Voltaic Belt
(So , Marshall, Mich.
• MN.-
The State Press.
The lAndsville Times set's: Of the
Siete papers, tho OWeipilitoro Inquirer
and the- Meeeenger a the  
telegraphe. news; the Pailtieali News
steals the inost ; the Standen, l• the loci(
Pat dimity ; the Union lesel. the Ilepkiess
ville New Slid 1110 tN1t • 11.111.1111
parent the mato st lettol listelsomest ;
the Catletteleirsrl theme-rat the most
acconipliehe41 the I hooville Adtes-
ILeatzeilinglettium°11pa'rret ll•is-gioilor 119ratiiir-
ieript is the tee sleet -t h.. dullest : the
flentlereon Gleaner the Heed enterpris-
ing and otie of the largest %%eddies
One-half the St de papera are patent ote
or inside. and of the a hole, three- footirtlia
Itsie reitily Almost mottle llllll sly
It Is DerneerAtite gots! Ilintecisi
pass earth:4111r atIelithili
the latest %steelier iittelligenee. Alto-
gether, it is the peer of ;my State ilreas
in the (*nem. poet, eses s011ie intelligent
and peinstsking a titers, mei lout long
age re-flitted ord tvoix1 011 Mihseriptioo.
-.mils •
mem Evicellete
J. .1. Atkin'', Chief of l'olive, kioex-
•Ille, Tenn., writes: "My family anti I
ere Iwitetielartes tor your most exeehent
het Dr. Klee's New Iliesover,
for 4.01011101 ption ; fo llll It to o
all thst you . Lim for ir, siesire to testi: ,
to ita virtue. Sidfrienes te %%hew .
hare reecomema it • , •
I mimrtmlltv•"
I ,r ing's W Diseovery for Con-1
Average Congressman at the Capital.
"All is not gold that glittere" is found to
be as true an a•Inee at Washington as
elsewhere. The tem-age congressman
fi tele his life at the national capital sadly
diffc rent iron his Meet. Ile is not the
big man in the general estimation that he
supposed he was. The Troy Times' corre-
spondent relates that recently, dnring the
discussion of the rules in the house, care-
ful scrutiny showed that only two mem-
bers out of 300 were giving the slightest
attention to an orator, Who was doing his
level best. He speke ably and vigorously
fur half an hour. The other members
were writing letters, readies; newspapers,
or chatting.
A wealthy young western member re-
marked that if it were not for the look of
thething he would resign and go home.
"My work here," said he, "consists in do-
ing chores for my constituents. I am
trotting around half the time looking
after documents and one thing and
another in which I have no interests At
home I had people to wait on me, but here
I am treated like a hired man, and not a
very good one at that."-Boston Journal.
Why People Covet Earthly Riches.
A laree income will purchase fur a man
the cornfort. the Lanreiblipiel intangible
good which a small income will not. Noth-
ing will controvert t his bald fact. Not all
the preaching and philosophy in the world
can persuade a rational roan flint money
is not a good thine-. which will citable him
to educate his chibiren, to give them their
choice irtf work in life, to procure skilled
physicians, luxuries and change anis fur
his wife svhen death threatens her, to help
the poor, to forwar•1 the cans. tof Chris-
lianit Y. end. fie himself, to reht t or a brief
specie hefere he leaves t his beatit tell world,
to find mit whet is in it tepee, ilrudgery.
There are high spirituel Mehemet, no
cletibt, welch Lee's et us threes:It ;se
but the extremely small betole r of per
Oohs N toi voluntarily lasionie liernotall
paopere three Inter day. In tooter to III)
1010 1/elli 01P htrW SI SC0114111 Ham jo
lar Iff theta ION lerlown. Wool' 1ft of
',silos to A Matt Just proportion hi It
bura fer lonn three remitted le melte, of
anything dee ehleh he ehlisetiis a benefit.
-Philadelphia Prase
Hints and Lofty flilehen sellers.
If Is emir MI Illrelt to risk It Malay If he
;11 'sell anything. ef,days from tbs. Up•
'moot ry meal I/timeline.% to Mel their %city
iny nail their haroda full of fee la,
whirls they ottot they %latest hi lay let my
teder.r. ytit4,:tetrilenscitfrminwireat ryota ;MANI.
but a ragged and
lirty sarong. yet they were quite !terrified
at my ttekong If they had lorought their
' Combo to este They carefully explained
that the fowls (perhaps several dollars'
wertle were a present to me, but in
the same breath they suggested that
.f out et my coompassion for them I would
give them a small tritie to buy rice, it
would toe very acceptable.
It seemed to toe that the distinction be-
tween fo-111 lig and (11in prOpotital proceed-
:tug %ves imag:nitry, so I uhed to force them
it haroehearttel way to mention A price.
I generaily feline that the more delicacy
refinement (of feeling they had
paneled the hiteeer was the price they
wanted. and the less the fowls would bear
examinatien. The owner appeared to
think that the fovrls would taste better on
accontio of hint 1114 10c1011ged l0 a noble race
that had Ilet er ooiltol its scutcheon by
cent ntereial dealings.- In Malacca, by Mrs.
lanes.
small Footmen Now la FashlrIll•
I Now that horsebock teeing has been
I practically aloandoeed by- the ultra-fash-
' son:rime ith the exception of those who
live always here and devotees of this kind
.f exercise. riding in dog-carts er high
drays has taken its place es proper
thing now is for the young loses to drive
seetel lesiole a diminutive footman. The
West style in foie men is to have A very
specimen. The day of the great,
strappine footman and driver has
..eune past. 'rhe driver, unless he is a
family heir], one must be of average
height, hut inclinee et be a trifle stout.
Brunettes are preferred to blontie for Car-
riage service, at least so says the au-
thurity.-Wa.thiugtou Cur. liustou Trav-
eler.
Liteiary Men and Their Mantas. -
Thew is an inereaeing disposition among
!Reran" men who have three names to
the first. especially when the secend
s a family name. When the first edition
af Afeot was published, the IMMO
of the suttee- was givens as James Bayard
Tayler. The leek was a decided success,
and the seeing anther, having poetical
ispirations. times:le Bits-ant Taylor would
ee a letter seunoling nano% foe a poet, SO
le quietly dropped the name of James.
ries example was followed by Francis
Bret Harte aril William Wirt Sikes. and
3101-0 recently by Janiee Appleton Mor-
on. James Maurice Thompson, and
James Brander Matthews, etc.--San e'ran-
esco Chronic/v.,
Good Results in Every Case.
I). A. 8111,/fOril, 14 lo4rostle piper
ch:oti000g.1.
that uttli,o•d %kith
„old that r&ttied big lind
tried itty retriede•s withioat beeent.
Helier induce.' to fry lor. Kluges New
leaciovery for Consumption, die so mid
was entirely tetre•I by tee et a few !set-
tles. sines- e filch time lie has used It
his family for ell eniol Soles a eh
beat results. This is the experio•te•to tot
thotonnols %hose Ilvea hese. bet•tt saved
by the Wondered Discovery.
Trill hetet. frt.e at J. It. Armistead's
Drug etere.
•
Bucklen 's Arrica Salve.
The Best Salve In 01•• world (or teas,
Serie, sett !them'', ret er.
Steve, 'fetter, Cheeped Hanes, Chil-
blains, Corns, mid all Skin ErliptiOna,
and curve or no ;my re-
quired, It is guentittetel to give per-
feet suotistectimi, or lllll ley refunded.
le los. 27. • 1;1. per tee. For sale by J.
it s leei• t
er` 7
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the porno, favorite for iteeismatihs lieviortnir °our slam
g00. al preventing Dandruff
It cosines the scalp, Moos the
Lar falling. and M sure to 'Masa
. nitre.
Important to Ladies.
,4 4II 
,•..r.• ,.• Ilene sect recoils-
Itton'bit I^. -I "'", 
.1'48.1!t of *throat, loot nod
Trial llottlee Free at .1. .41mi--
trod's Drug Stere. Large see. $1 oo,
. see__
"1111.1, ttiol (returning from the fie-
morel tiiiiiieter, ill hid intieral
, , repined to be t,.t t• much over- f
If I aiti not iiiistake n he Ai eis af-
flirted to tears,"
W1ft•-" Yes, the 11.9•11.:11,01, II1)..r man,
' 
  ole.reletenc%.1.1.11prealiell ••• 11,1111.11e....lir low". or keine., and oi her 1.r....1.11•• 14,1111.11' le ,11 • re' .
-1 -611'.•rer from reo, is e,111
1.111111. hint.. ireid Wry-wools awl rol inc.1
: h dhoti' Huy rebel u hairs er.
11 1111 1.ht hti hopes of recoi•ing ton5 beto4II: 1
a leo I le of P;wter'n r• l •.
I
tAlla...I) for ledIII, :I.!, 1., s.I' I•. Mr- 11, 4:
Parker's Tonic
i.tly to cure t cold. built on a large scale. Times. eotot toy all Druggt-t-. di large botths at $1 M.
.-
. A toild Iii t e head le ohe of the IN at
t hinge. that e old Implicit to a holy *Jib
s hue. ha rl torehlet. and lir. Mill's I
I 'oujela Syr II Is decidedly the !pest reuse- ! 'Ilse Prim, ton woolen millet will be re- west west), over $1,01.10,000."-New York I lecpared 1,.. Ili- ..• A C... N. 1 )
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
TIM; powder miter varies. A ler rt-el of peti-
te, iitrenght a n.1 si lioleonnenees. IA. we
teal than the ordinary kiwi*. mei 1.311111 01 be itekt
In conipet.tioto ith the ef low teat,
abort weight alum or phosphate pow-dela. sae
...IN in ten. Itov A I. It•1111§0 Pus hat CO ,
PIS Wail street, N. Y.
Jno. W. Payne,
lool Estate Aullt
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Otte c- 1 p court-tiouee.
No. 4
Farm, *flattening Ii5 aerator taint, minuted I
miles Went of ilopkinsville. Ky.. near Primates
road. There is a email dwelling bonne upon It
Land hi of live rituality, ahout '1 mi-tared. A
good Mar-gain rue be ohtiatiped In the porchaer
of this land. Price 1.40U. rem.. l„ cash. bal-
lasts. in 1 and 3 years, a i tit interest on deferred
payments.
No. T.
Lot for Saito containing Id acre. east of rail-
road an•I north of road to fair pommels. is a
cheap lot for some one gleiOirtnit • Mom in Hop.
kinsville. Price 11110.,m.
No.10.
Te.t for tale coutaining% of an acre n.I situ-
atml on N gala v ilie Street, oppoeite eolith Ken-
tucky College. It b. a splendid lot for Wittiness
pareeses. Pries f100. A good bargain' is toe
store (eremite une.
A parcel of grouNnod ietLintaining dome tort
acres, situated cm rood. just outdid*
the eorporate limo.. of the r It) of Hook num Me.
and fronting the filaketnore property. This
ipniet,:exneofir,ztiole.,•.,!::rai.Innv.teltratirseso.filisouisfe.cuter.
hie"( being WWI Mkt 4 or good Wilhite%
ots. with an flier:up, depth of 300feet., There
q uite a numb. r I ruit trees in bearing ou
pin,-e and Mao a lut.)-ard. For building
purposes there ia not a MOre deeirable piece of
nr,perly in or Near the city. Prem are, term.
reason/04r.
No. 12.
Yarn. for sale, ruittmiting about 275 armee iit
land, situated en the old Canton road. ail macs
from lloptioss ilk. The Islet Is .4 good eutaity
awl grows tobaeon, corn, wheel. clover acd
graneee freely. The startling is not in very
gooO repair. Lid with a little expenditure°,
money it could Ile 11111.1! 14111110 comforts', e.
ThaTe is A gowl barn litel *table Iseoniest other
nutorovesseies on the place. Any ore desiring
• ittKal farm could etoure a good bargain by
perehaeing this tract of land. Terms and prier
resisonatile.
No. It.
lionite Ind lot in llopkinavIlle, situated no
Ittesseliville street. The houm Is a large rad
cemietshous oue, havoig risigne, with kitchen.
scrt roorn, awl all metier:try out-lotillb
toe, Then., ts a /cool nen etable on the plane
that v. 111 amonon.elale hewl homes. a
good carriage or buggy 110111se• a good cistern!
Ar. There are 3 acre."( arintild %he 10%, and
upon It &mover ere peach. pear aud apple trees
f.ill !marina. The location is healthy and "the
td-oe*rty is very dee i rattle to es ery respect.
Nil. 14.
1,1 Melly of liopktnsvine. Niwthweed corner
Jaelooll /014 street., in Joadie gain:ion
to said rity lor fronts on Jarkmn atreet 95
feet ited rens bac: lus. feet to a hi ft. 8111,1
awl is weil 'trained from from
to loek. erwe fwd.
N 1S.
"1•1C10111.1reallielice on \aslittIlle street. ti,i.
111%. led far troti. /A.,' h. a omit*, sti•
-.1 leeti are exer!lotit
• teere ere a eci • :solo rootu. ;whew Maido,
,•11, erelre, 14: 't al: to-esoteric, orithithhl-
'Lg.. 1 Nese' cellar stet cistern:end ymte
an• of mutt I -yea in leering 1ny person
a I.t .r. V0401111 .11Ie onii. Price
ell . %. leteree.ahle.
3eriii. of 114 it, too or Iiimt mow clarrirtlahare.
'111 •II•11 C041111) Milli II.. isere• orarcd and
t•n., III OM The tart. IS lisraS4141
V1111.111 1..11111er depit of II.. I. A. AT. Mail-
rod., a Ill isenelr•le th• silethere pall ot
the ...tea), awl Is also easiest itr.iu
cloirebes blot • et Wert There is • feud
s a lilt •• sisal tte01•110 • ors stable Iltat
• 1. oleo, 6, 011,1 011 .41 o-ir 11Meliallet
HSI 'hal sleet • storm ttiot *Ili
o* s• re. bf gehaoen. de•t-e,,t tee lase are
1 of ell• &MI iSrle• 1•0011/ '0410
No
• inntel bongo nod lid for stile is 11.4 efir ur
Illr 4011, Doer r.e,... it is, bon
00.111, al oido, Milli net, inn4, 0111.
ap41 toll 1•00/011 id feel Ili. •••••11eNt Meow
100111 i.e.,' lo tut •I-4e for mane ttitIo,
no,
A (4,44,, acie-o 611443414.4 hellt thr
•ii•uiros 41.orredishere. this *malt,
esso, seem, testeesto mei an fiemesetry oat
',memos-. lee est is sr cc,. eseably.
ti., •.,:se ;lease Aiel 1-Ieterio fiseltre) Is liar
▪ at.
A Newel leis, soros ho.o.. ion Itues•Ily die sleet.
Within saisarrod %late. f ..ale id rent. 31wMoon. ha. a large 4.14.ee 01111 a collide ..f
neesselesel for "Mho,. r r.•ilso.. otos.,
41•41 IA Air ace ••• tio• it y onion.
sets awl in the pi...ether. mote ibereue
coi•taluing 4. id' au erre Nice frsnie
*oh S good romoso ato1 hall. • Itrloot, mrirant'•
noon in.* all mos aset Mimi. A aii..41
eerie vi.th vastly of goal water Ito It. rote, Maii
N...
Hide- and lot hot sale lo Hopeuniveue. lo
front of lir J s r frame, 2 Mos,
re•oleto e with 1 r ..tes•. kactiou prim
tertot reassmat-hs
SZ0. 24.
Earm hir sale Ili lllia county. 4 or* miles ?con
110tolklherthr add o.11e er,ts Itha1,41 false. 01
SI at Ire.e."...r 7eacien sr the land 1. e earest:hfilance
in nue t;inbsr. la a frame 1.11..• 011 Mille
with Starer end yon,f,rta.de r...,ma.
serviiiies 11.01110. good atabte,MCII. Ate. 'Elm !WI-
% •TOW • 11.111. lohisecti. reril red g 1.01.0.'10
ly. eters Is KII.1•1 bargain for woo* wee Price
eiel terms reasonable.
Nu. IL
A good al.d store•home, altualed
Eldly's Stadion, and Ili 3, or* feet ef the M. Lou's
awl N. I.:. H. lt. The beitinitg is a frame one. 151110,
/PP,. with two gond family mons beer tem,
There tat. of an acre in the but and the awry-low.,atheirahly adopted for the too reel* or grocery
busiuesa. Apply to me for price. terina tr.
No. II.
A house and lot forsale in the city a Hopiond.
vine, on Jesup Avenue; there is td of groomsattarited• Howie has dye peal rotting, stable.
AIM 4 Stalls and loft. g.sai cistern. coal hone,
sue ail neeemary out There i• el.0
good plank fen.* around the preen', pe. Price
and terms neasonable.
No. Ss.
Itoese sleet lot on Jesup A se.ifise. ..tty oi
Hoplousville. Toe dwelling ha* gmel
or7tur.eiell'imniembhnna"..1'"11....tull'ar ixe":11,1"01 141111171%."-c raener:es
around Male. There is hd aere td ground et.
tached. Price and tern* re:U.01.0de.
No. M.
Farm of III acres for sale, in the orientate-
lesial of Mclichee's etore, 1111-lion r•ottiolt
Ky., on CerUleall Sprites. road. ?V acne ..f the
larol are cleared arid an peal elate of va-
Don, balance in timber. under good fidwe.
. i St
cialern, plenty of fruit trees, a good t int-yard
With choice grapes; 1•4411/eI111•111 to tle110.11...
char*. hee and Iowa -4.411er: and in good iteighloor- '
hood Terms awl prier mamma Me.No. 30.
Term for sale, situanst in this ',minty. within
milteof Crofton, containing aleint El a. res.
A greater portuo td this laiot is eleeriol and Iran excellent etate cunt • atiom the balance ie
in dre• 1, in Is r. There ou thr place a Ilret-rete
dwelling with • 111111141 I. Linable ne.me.
born.. aril ail noridm:try out-
house. There is also on the prelim*, a 5 oung
Mid vigorous orchanl. bearing the latest and
Cbel7tits7liatireiw aPrerairl'a e &mei
reach of the Ogee. Price and terms reasonalole.
Room limited foe sale hist outside the eorpor-
ate lino* of the city of,„ llopkiesville. betwees
Werod'rl Ill.!: atel the rialroad. There IS an acre
grriunil attached. • good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property rents fur 413
per enonth. Prue and terms remonable.
No. 36.
ran» for -ale sit natisi shout 4 noleanortheast
of thr city of liopkinsville, 011 the noddle fork
of Little river. containing Ion erred.. 75 acres
of %by- elear,I. balance in s•eraordi-
nitre% :Me timber. 'ritia land is 111 1.1.411CUI.
V1'1.'1.11011 fer rultitatein, every foot of It beilla
t.4 I lie IWO. th 11,11' 111-Ii I toloaCC0, 1•0111,
•nd grantee. There is pietas- of drinkeng and
Mock water oil the plaer. There three tj, good.
ues.er-failing springs and streatne There le
ale. mimeo "eche' tl truit already in
bearing, etrae tierre-e, ro.phrrrlew. ac. Thl're
IS A reel double si..ios hot home., colon, Ocher
Peri .1/Able. harm h.., toll the premises. Tern..
and &wive reoetwahle.
PI eperty for set s etit7ros.tilLtng ot erre of ground
lying between the Madisonvele rood and or 1, g
N. Itatiroal at hilly 's station. l'hostien eminty,
K y. There is neat awl de-afraid. cottage Meld
Ind oil iieple.er. sill. 5 good rooms. a box store
house abich l'ell11/ he easily ronverted into a no.
tel. au excelient cistern Ate. Prier- low and term*
very reasonable.
No.17.
Property for sale at Kelly's Petition. (*bristle.
comity, KV.. ronsistIng of 4 acres of ground. 10;
building eith Is feet rooms, pamego &led 2 shed
rooms. g...1.1r1111PrIl. There are also on tbe men.
ifte. 40(41 it foe Meer ef fruit tree. already in bear
log. Price AO-I ter 1.111. rY111/101111.1Ile.
roperty for sale consisting of acres of a • ..
situated al Kelly's Mat IS,e1.34(.1irlitlisit roma,. 1..*
Themes a otood log insibitue Its stones high, Within
SI Yards of depot. 1 here la • good sell on the
place. Tbe property la on the I.. N.14. It.
No. 39.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. try.. On OP L. 45 R K . acre (*remand
eft!, ta.x 11104164. a ith two is feet rooms.
1,, sale atNo1(......9ii v*s ('101•tlanit • k 1. A it it. There •re wer.• of
•roun • ....In., building w an 5 moo... front an.,
hack p.wreli, lathed, plastered and nicely papered,
good cistern, he. Milne trait trees to good bear-
lug.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's Station. crevasses mom,
Ky., 10 acres of laud ly lug near depot. Otkod bogcabin on the pine,.
Mo. it
Farm- 4 miles from Illophheaville,
treys lentos watt eke, setioono J awes C• Nome
awl Soo. S. • ,tinetaine scree, No. I
m her. 115 arrea epee laud is rod heart. hay •
4 lig Ir4.4.11 I ce.•.1 301 11.11 ootiested ter 1•171)eitirs;"...1 I lllll of lolly rooms •nil sheets..
.1.1.1e. 11.. neva.. Ae; flee le titer ina I, winner for peal teneew and in ever.a% •leetraide 1.1.14•4' PSI soVr were ens* .
prerl.. apple. plum and chew trees. Price and
terms iesidosahee.
No. 41.
I- arm. admitted 7 miles sated of llopitillowill,
on tt.e old t Antos' rued, 2!..a stiles from t lei o'
Use pito and 2.1 from I. A i r. it a., ..... in
banstructiols. l'oistaiii. 100 acres of late', me
restore, !memo- ta eiteer; or elene I:44 'owl 111.4
11111 hetes Is In elolwr aloil grate, lialltbri, In good
actor of rultivation. I emir.. essodit, contest of
, C4III1fOrLa11....1 kt e, I I iss( of a i 44 -Ins. k . telit-Ili, FM4/.
I how*. me IA .u..... rare taste house, ..ic 1 . deter her-
i emery oullbudil: hen, A g.,..1 I, . Pl.. IsIo1e-rh. ,,,,
'Mabee kw Mut lbe 4...1.4 otm...is brw crel.siik
1, bran him bind elieltitig room and 1,st *table 10ri 6 oe „tem. h•-nil 44 4r...A n 4(111,1.r:1, Tbeve -Lao( •
I hate Mew,. ••••4411 1 lolls. .4/11lierent idit tood I. goo.
1 isefiuttray,,iaio..,,e „Iii,o4s.r,s.1.1.11,4ii ef ii.rcare.e tileadhweibei.ir.%
I Is Maims ',mil young "retard of IMP select irearnow ..et 1) ears. Plied) of store wader arid INtined:Oriel 'wield...I-loss,. 1. rem easy . *poly-
to Jona N . Passer. or C. L. tesoe us lireioiers.
No. el.
I
it "eosins We mires, all timelier. are. limo.. the
Seeking Fort. adjoining den farm* of Mrs. John
and Marl 211,-. 'arty . et atl goal Intel and a ill loe
04 14 eeparataily or ii. muneetisis attli a !roe.
, This parcel of 51Iii nen* ia a part of the EiAllra,t
I men t ione-I in ,.114ive stsiallace and -hostel in: odd
; ji. a port of sonic. but .r spa iteelttol AS a part of
?
ti, omtilenii,ewemse.tract. CAR and vim he sole .opdrnody.
A pp/e to Jelin 14 . Pato,. or C. L. spoor oil
I !„,„. 44.
I Dom* tool lot for sale, on 1 In rk.vil•it street.oe.poeite Ike re...Metier of Kegs:sir hood. it. theen) of Ifokik inav Ole. 'Ile let re111.01101% acres,
the 'Iroiviebimilan.aC krt.,•1:eut.'':-.elsit'ar.rY atatrbalien,',eolbrritiliagiltte. in fart all here.:40i. 74.rutlitsililinga. camber-
AC. A leo guile a Variety of fruit trees on LI
place. Prix and terms rearonablc.
ram of 290 aerie for sale, 1.11U:11rd le l'iir,,
Iliiin comity. la'a entire neat of Hopkins.% ille. .....
111C l'rineeton pike: With frame 3-WWII Ladd.mg. 4 ti.ono. kin-heti. seneke imuse, mairle. la
addition to the I lidding Illpree Merralsol, there
is a I.I I)1•IIII.Ilt 114.114.1. • II illIl a !..,, Mite ol DSOft ri er 1 e 1411,1 pp Ilar Will"' i•lair. ltirie is an
exeelleat torn Wu., feet o ii 'i I peas atoll Motili-
ty Ohre ell the preel'orw. - ....ea ram 1.1 eon,*
Li... Ithser• an.1 offunio r ( .lent Mori* wag, r
during the entire yeac, .1 o a hetur Ilt.eino
opring a hall fermata., ., rink Mg after ...
arra. are cleart01., balance 71. doe iiiele .:si
sere.. hate twon in clover for I u ears •e ' a a -
hrelell 111.1 1106 fall. Tho. IP 0.64, ..f t I •-• he.t
cruets of Islet ltl Ole VOU,Iiy. et yry foot of ;he
nod being rich and (crier and e ell ii,rii led t
theg moth of tobacco. corn 141.4 ei heat. ^ 44 es
',silent bargain ran lk• sortiled liere Pr --e au
terms reartruable.
inIrtitur;is. „1,.. r.teRaii,lientrifigehiti/Iirlti,11.n.ei 134. 0 int74,,,,f41.71eol4
situated la the eon thN. sse.,,gatf
▪ tt • kitchen. erbium eLake,harm rietern,epring. land eaten hi 4.4 tiLittle iver. There is al.. ft g'IM1 pond on the
place. Aber eleite al variety .4 fruit .1a011 b..W
In bearing. A tarot it10 acres of the land ate
cleared. balance iu flue tinder. Tina lend I.
rich and well adapted to the growth .4
corn mid attest. Vince tool terins remohahle.
No. db.
Term tor sale of 230 scree, situated iu
mouth l•bmstian comely, the Seaweed
Deliiithorlits,..1. 011 d a elliag of 5 good rooms. 8
entomb smoke house, excellent stables mud
cribs, larifeamicsoistuoMoaa bane There are
•Iii* 2 line kith pOtitia tilt I he pry
-tutees, a peel,
never-failing sprites. 11111,11 afford,. a Natural
dairy boner, Mee a large cistern. About AM
acres or this lanil in cultivation. balance to
fine timber. 'this laud is oeruilarty sotalpted
the produetioe Or Lobar-en, wheat awl dere. A
Isar-gate can be had lh the purehase of this !rect.
Price xnil terms resteoualde.
fab
earn) ft.r.ale Condlating "ArJ aerie. of Ian I
situatiel in 4 hriatinn county. Ay_ I Hobs
northwest of Waitangi-41e. on lite 140lb-remit
rood. There good tow tooted% of 4Ive
en/1"1"..;Atsil Lan111414...kitesi''a.n1.4%.!;•:•"j•1 ."17.1':::•'.-
••••, ell Ile. peter 1 here is al.. AL• carelh111
mid a tireneli of iieser
failing steek w•ter on the pre-neer: A idoir
screw of bee I lel ber. Flew lam: e. fertile awl
well a-bolded to the grow th of tobace... eoru.
No.51.
Farm foraale„ tilltiate.1 in ( hriettan
hy.. about e mites foes Hopkinssisie.
Nesse-cad nrin:ty, containing bow-raw of hood.
all of elite,. is Heated las& There N solei
cistern 101.1 altuielance ..f -lock weter oe
the farm. There is a frame buildiaig with t woroom. On 1111. premiers; also Atiotl barn, iere
house Le. Also a silting pearl' and ont-le
chard nolir in hearing. The neighborhood in
which this land te locanot 0, a ,..„.r,,„,. dopdood
anti churches' roes einem. A gIN•el 111111 'this
11.2 milea of the ad**. The prod eirt i • e
of the land exceptieftably good. Price mad
terms reasonable
?iii. Lt.
Farm of 131 sere* *Rotated rear Newateiel is
4:hi-Ration remelt% Kr.. with a comfortable
cabin. good bare and necotedsry out-
'm.1.411111(.4111 111e place. 0:11.1 a good sell. etrick
pontl. anti the bowl *cleared. lliso plate iawithin Fe miles of me A 42 T. It It. Modal
excellent quality,
No LI
Farm of 140 aeries situated wear Newsteati(Ansi inn comedy. Ky.. within 12 moles ot Hoe-
ole 2id miles r.f the I. A. it T olt it.
There are wo peel log coleus the piare, also
barn, atalilee.„ tr IR acres cleared batiste* so
Cue t oether land rirh sad product re.
No.14,
Farm of lid erred of lead for Mho, situated in
to ietian and Todd counties. ay.. abotit IS
mike trout Hook owe Ole. and in a eerth earh•r •
ly direction from mei place. OS arras cleared
and gtes1 temote lelasee in nee nether.
There ire kw house. wahte., •ted •to Illy. on
the ploco and se nhuadaare of wiork eater.
or 15.eue food rottdr Ise* on the
i.n.re 'rm.. place n Ise Sold rhea,. anti
easy terms.
No U.
Farm fir sale, ronlooilite erred. ideatedin the % le lel 11.:,inbroUe. linatian countr.
Ks.. nu the ad 1. and adia sit nose. u
sere. shoest. ItaiNtiPe good timber There
4. a good dioiltir log house ,th four retella teed
a ierev.beg.iisl barb, stable, cabin, tau
good soriesee Alail den Nipple ori kart( to. Oa
Vac.. 3 hi. is cite I, tool 0111 Is- oiI.1 ell • 164,
C.:L.)1\7'1_4Y 11120
ittota'il• PNIUGELPHIA SINGES
ki:111;141•21;4716214.10Ti:1'Of and woo' tatial toi ••
I frit: ?An)11141/keen. brier, p•• eattine rient• A., .3Aer w
.weoom lonoomeoneer rho
rotlisrl Motrit Mori iresb•
tat* irre• T h•e- are hand.
aeons Curl *,.• stol ht•
taws II VW 41M•
mom awe. oss $411 IN.psi., h.., front isa sad sat,
liri u.I AL, *000 co..
IT 14.7010111 Plohnt's• Pa.
NILE uPtir,Atith
,urelise • h• mrs'
.44.1« wade. Lanbe heard from ote
Go, more. Kim*
else of • Mesa-
tor. centreline
COX mtg.,imitoe
•hlo
as
a
Sigel
Is les
I a
se se
On moo
&sees-
DM a II 14.W,
tamer 'mod ere
MO "4'11 fr.. I.,
fOr '42 re ni•
manna Or er slow,
sac get leo 1.41.4•44•,1•
:•11,:.14.1k,11.....-A...7.!f,
•., A.• Irma
IF YOU WANT
Alt d ol,...;,riate fol prcaet.t •i•lat.t•eitaii.iur the ahck at 11. , A
Sm... alio has e ti a ell 0-"ectrO ehe Nt.- el.
lancou. and fiat Wag* suited to tee se --to
'Elms bate a large •tork ..1 r11,:ng
let l'alars, onipani..ro. Work Poxes alo•I a Va-
riety of article,. anittel for i•reseett, lows teasejurd re. el% t .1 11111141-elbe etis-k
11 Wires.11 JEDexixeir,
Drown and a bite 11'm AS. Flat, sa .•ati
Auld ag-lt pais-re, of the goat approve*: atn1 41e-
ourohle pattern.. ( eiliag awl or... ment.,1 dec-
orations very hamhodutt.
WINDOW SHADES
ore st,! I.s. end latest patters. Pisan shading
beet •!ures. t orture and Ilrele
Pol., mole and put ou en short moire. Elegem*
stock ef
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frameli promptly made to order. If yut.
%Qui,' wake our ronalla conifomathie for wilaMf
sant 1.4te )our eareeta fall and get oar paper
Carpet Lining. Their mock of
Drums & Medicines.
are comptele and we think weArC warrantedaa!, Ina that we hate the wool careful ere-
..critai..n..t to the city.
CARMINE COAL 0 I L
Ihr mot beautiful soer entered. Safe. bril-
liant and r.urpaawed he none. tieve it a trial
saoniudr"i:tei Iran' " It lifi*nsc.""t4e'il'r"sliwthkdotiget te.5
is complete in rice). department. sod we will
pira•ed toper our friends met allow thee. our
gots,- anti thene too,
We hate a very thieirable sheik of agars. se-
rener in mobil). met those, milted for IA; sot-
111143 pryer nts.
Very Respectfully,
Hopper & Son.
THE
ittial
OF NEW YORK.
The oldest active life Insuranee Com-
pany in the United States.
THE _
Richest by mor'6 thall $4.000,000.
or a..., us ;L.: • r
1111%,
Its Rates are 15 per cent. low
other regnier Life 'oniony in
the toted Stahm.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 18K5, $1(13,8.76,178.151
surplus (N. Y. Staniard) over 1111.0001000
SA1111 N. RICHARDS011. Agent,
orrice:
McDaniel Mork. Ire stair.
NO. 43.
COMmissioner's Notice.
.11J'exander. Aditerend lialsme chinned and in an exoellent eines. %-of 'di It Ion. There la a deeltle valon
to ft. storr Mot a holt high. on the pls.*. hitch -
all atertmai) ot11111111.1110ta. There arr
blackemithellep, rn..1 iprons
of never failing water and ea abundantie of
stock water. Also eight scree in °milord of
Heirs Awl it red dor..
All pid-eins having 1•1111,III. mea•nst the 1,1141iif . AI, ea inter. 'he A, are notified to Metwai a it h ah• 1,1str•er(, s eritlett on or beam,the 1.1th May of relsnian„ IMIA.
I. liCkbat.:1T, Master Com'r.
ticket to ( •ve free to stirnmer looariters. The "W Ily ?"
"ter.- ...me, • 4110.5.0411141.,
• .
• ..
eentareasafe•••••••01.•,.........
-eeett„ Le-
'Net-e4-
4*C. S.
V'•
Nat
es:et
A
